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BLUE CROSS REDUCES PRIVATE CHARITY LOAD
Joint Exercises Set for June I
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Plan Shows Workers
375 Students to Be Graduated
By Six Catholic High Schools D E N V E R C A T H a i C Will Help Selves if
Given Practical Means

Approximately 3 7 5 students
will be graduated from six Denver
Catholic high schools in the Mu
nicipal auditorium Sunday, June
1, at 3 p.m., according to the Rev.
Hubert M. Newell, M.A., diocesan
superintendent o f education. The
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
oflScials o f the city and state, and

prominent school administrators George R. Thrappj Paul R. Wag
will occupy places of honor at the ner, and Leo F. Watson;
CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL
graduation. Bishop Vehr will be
the principal speaker.
— Catherine Abegg, Mary Jane
The chairman of this year’s Arnold, Mary Banigan, Bonnie
exercises will be James Conboy of Becker, Barbara Bishop, Gloria
Holy Family high school, and the Cohan, Bonnie Center, Betty
valedictorian will be John Nushy Covillo, Rosemary Daly, Dorothy
of Annunciation high school. The Dempsey, Grace Denham, Dorothy The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
high school a cappella choir of Deutsch, Shirley Eakins, Ellen Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service> Seven Smaller Service!,
Because o f the ever-increasing amount of hospitaliza
Photo Features, and 'Wide World Photos.
150 voices, directed by the Rev. Farr, Margaret Flint, Patricia
tion afforded to its members by the (Holorado Hospital Serv
Dr. Thomas Doran, will be sup Forbes, Marion Friend, Virginia
R e i ^ i s t o r i a l s
ported by' the all-school orchestra, Gebhard, Maxine Giblin, and Anna VOL. XXXVI. No. 38. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1941.
$2 PER YEAR ice association, a community-sponsored non-profit group
under the direction of Edward Lou Hahn;
service headed by the Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy
Marzette
Hickey,
Frances
ImL
Libonati.
The highlight of the
as president, the demands on charity organizations were
ceremonies will be the announce holT, Mary C. Jaeger, Mary E.
SOME CATHOLIC VIEWS
Jenkins, Rita. Jane Kems,_ Shirley
greatly
lessened in 1940. According to the annual report
ment
of
winners
in
the
Bishop
ON PEACE AND WAR
Vehr annual apologetics conte.st, Lewis, Anna Liuzzi, Elsie Lutz,
just issued by the executive committee and the board of
The Very Rev. Dean Thomas J.
1
and the awarding of prizes by the Theresa Lutz, Betty Jo Martin,
directors of the Catholic Charities, the CHSA, through its
^'olohan, pastor of the Sacred
Mary P. McGlone, Betty Moaauro,
Denver Ordinary.
Blue Cross plan, paid to the 14
Heart church, Pueblo, speaking at
Jacqueline
Mulick,
Jacqueline
Mur
St. Mary’s academy will not
member hospitals in Denver,
the annual meeting of the Cjitholic
ray, Marie Murphy, Sarah Ann
Pueblo, and Colorado Springs a
Charities in Denver Wednesday eve participate in the joint city-wide Noone, Patricia O’Connor, Shirley
total of $179,326.51 for the care
ning, divided the people of Pueblo, graduation, but will hold private O’Day, Genevieve O’Neill, and
the most important steel city of the graduation exercises at the acad Jacqueline Orr;
In the class of 11 Clerics of S t of 4,297 patients, of which the
Catholic h o s p i t a l s received
West, into two classes— those who emy. The Sisters o f Loretto have
Shirley Owens, Mary Pepin,
Viator
to be ordained Thursday, $78,598.97. The Blue Cross plan
believe with the Pope that the war pursued this custom since the es
(Turn to Page i — C olum n %)
May 22, in St. Viator’s church, shows conclusively that the work
ran be ended by prayer and those tablishment of the institution.
Chicago, by Archbishop Samuel A. ing people will help themselves if
who think that its end depends on Graduates o f institutional schools
how many shells can be manufac do not take part in the joint
Stritch are Fathers Michael John given a practical method.
The diocesan Charities expen
tured. Pueblo is unusually pros exercises.
Ranahan
and Donald Charleis ditures in 1940 were $831,099.67,
Candidates for graduation are
perous at the present lime, but its
Glynn, who for the past two years it was revealed Wednesday night
prosperity is dependent on the Eu as follows:
REGIS HIGH SCHOOLn-Neal
have been students at St. Thomas’ at the annual meeting of the
ropean war. Father Wolohan left
the clear impression that he be A. A’Hern, Jr.; Dillon G. Blach,
seminary, Denver. They are among Catholic Charities in Holy Ghost
hall. The amount covgre family
lieves we ought to pray harder and William E. B.rennan, Charles S.
the 11 Viatorians who are making
Thirty years ago in Annuncia
welfare, child welfare, group
be satisfied with the business that Carroll, Joseph B. Craig, Thomas
their theology course at the local
P. Coursey, J, Paul Davis, Robert
work, health service, and social ac tion school, Denver, two boys wers
peace might bring.
seminary.
M. DeCanio, William J. Dee,
tion. Presiding at the session was classmates. As the years inter
Father Ranahan was born in Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
James E. Deem, Michael J. DoolArchbishop Michael J. Curley of ing, Valery V. Durr, Thomas E.
vened they grew up and away from
Chicago June 2, 1914, the son
Family Welfare
Baltimore and Washington gave Egan, Herman C. Faulhaber, James
o f John and Catherine Ranahan,
each other. But the old bond of
The
cost
of
family
w
elfare're»
expression to our own thought J. Grant, and George B. Greer, Jr.;
who are still living. He attended lief in the year was $29,805.67, a friendship
was
renewed
and
“ Forgive us our debts as we for
when he said in an address this
Epiphany parochial school in Chi substantial increase over the pre strengthened last Saturday after
Donald A. Harvey, Alva D.
give our debtors” will sound
week that, though we are in no
cago, and in 1928 entered Quigley vious year. Child welfare likewise noon in a sick room at Denver
Henehan, Walter G. Junger, Mar
position to state what is going to tin J. Kane, Paul H. Keating, An strange and just a bit unorthodox
preparatory seminary in the same gained in expenditure — from General hospital.
happen, if it should be war, “ we drew G. Keleher, Thomas X. Kel to a multitude of English-speaking
city. In August, 1933, he became $157,524.14 in 1939 to $164,A white-faced boy, just 0
must be loyal to our government ley, Theodore A. Kemme, James Catholics, when the new American
a novice of the Clerics of St. 994.60 in 1940. The group welfare years old, lay seriously ill of a
and work with that government R. Kenehan, Edwin E. Kennebeck, translation of the New Testament
Viator in Lemont, 111., and a year work carried on entailed an ex ruptured appendix. Already one
with all our strength in the hope John A. Krause, John J. Lester, reaches the people who order it
later entered St. Viator’s college penditure of $12,491.37, and so blood transfusion had been given
But
the
English
terminology
that the war might end soon.” He John E. Lombardi, and Thor J.
at Bourbonnais, HI., where he cial action by the Knights of Co but this proved insufficient for
of the Our Father, made ven
recalled, however, the words of the
took a B. Sc. degree in 1937. From lumbus, $790. The health service recovery. A second transfusion
Longley;
Holy Father: “ In war you lo?e
Father Michael Ranahan
the fall o f 1937 until June of afforded by the 14 Catholjc hos was necessary.
Father Donald Glynn
Gerald D. Malone, Leo E. Mc- erable by nearly two centuries
Relatives and
— Ir v lo f AlUn Fox Photos. 1939 he was a student at Kenrick
everything — in peace you lose Closkey, Charles Meyer, Jr.; Rich of usage, is not the only chapter
pitals o f the diocese in part-pay friends were o f no avail, since
nothing.” . . . Twenty-four ■years ard K. Miller, Robert D. Milner, o f the New Testament that has
seminary in Webster Groves, Mo., care totaled $392,338.93 and in only one had been found corre
ago, the -Archbishop said, “ we were James E. Monaghan, James R. been stripped o f obsolete and Eddie Dowling Sags:
and in the fall of the latter year free care, $216,836.69, according sponding to the boy’s blood type,
in the big war to save democracy. Noone, John T. Noonen, - Eugene archaic word forms and given a
he entered St. Thomas’ seminary, to estimates made by the hospital and that person had already do
\X'e produced a crop of dictators. P. O’Fallon, Edward E. O’ Connor, new and modem dress. Churches
Denver.
officials. The Dominican Sisters of nated blood.
Copperhead or no copperhead, I Arnold R. Olsen, Carl A. Ott, Ed and shrines and cemeteries and
The Rev. M. A. Cummings will the Sick Poor and the Ave Maria
When the call came in to the
hope and pray the youth of this mund F. Pelletier, J. F . Pino, Jos even religious orders will experi
serve as assistant priest at Fa clinics’ care amounted to $3,- Knights of Columbus club, the
nation will never again have to eph J. Reilly, Alvin E. Riede, ence changed titles. The Sign of
(T u m to P a g e Z — C olum n 7)
ther Ranahan’s first Solemn Mass,
newly formed Blood Donors’ group
travel thousands o f miles over sea Dwight Shea, Jr.; Gurdon F. the Cross now reads: “ In the
to be sung Sunday, May 25, in
responded.
One member was
and lay down their lives for any Smith, Jr.; John R. Smith, Richard Name of the Father, and of the
Epiphany church, Chicago. The
found to correspond in type to the
29
Negroes
Will
Be
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
H. Sundell, John P^ Teeling, Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
other ordinand, the Rev. Donald
little patient. The blood donor
Amen.”
Glynn,- C.S.V., will assist at the
Confirmed
on
May
15
was Pat Berry, an active member
(By
F
rank
L
a
T
oubette
)
ments of great dramatic art. Not Mass a.s deacon, along with the
Obviously it is not presumed
of Denver council.
that the Very Rev. Monsignor
"A theater divorced from Christ only that, but He gave to the world Rev. Alfred J. Henderson, sub
Twenty-nine Negroe*, mem
While Mr. Berry was preparing
John R. Mulroy, pastor of Holy
is contemporary. Like all other everything it needed; He gave it deacon. Richard Ranahan will ber* of the convert elan who for the transfusion he met his
Ghost church in Denver, will sum
be master o f ceremonies and the were baptized la*t Dec. 8 and
school mate of 30 years ago. Pat
mon a stonemason and have the things, especially the ’ isms’ , the eternal truth. And the playwright,
(Turn to P a g es — C olum n S)
made their Firit Communion on told o f how he had married and
name chiseled out o f the corner plays it stages can never achieve if he wishes to escape falling vie
Chrittma* day, will be included
has 'two boys, one 13 years old,
stone and replaced as Holy Spirit immortality unless they reflect, in t i * to the corroding influence of
in the group of more than 60
the other 10. The other related
church. Neither is it to be ex sqme manner, the teaching? of
time,
must
base
his
plays
on
His
perzon*
to
be
confirmed
at
8
that he too had a family, and that
The public schools and business Vehr as celebrant and a large pected that the Rev. James P. Christ. A play is oidy as great as teachings.
o’ clock Thurzday night, May 15, his little boy, Billy, 8 years old,
houses of Aspen closed Tues crowd o f priests and laity in at Flanagan, director of Mt. Olivet its religious content/^ Thus spoke
“ I do not mean that the play
in Sacred Heart church. The
lay in a critical condition caused
day morning. May 6, for the tendance. Forty-six priests were Cemetery, will immediately sub- Eddie Dowling, one of the out must be a sermon produced on the
Rev. Arthur F. Vereavcl, S.J.,
by a ruptured appendix; that al
standing
personalities
in
the
s{itute
the
new
rendition.
Mount
Solemn Requiem Mass celebrated present. Burial was at Mt. Olivet
stage.
Far
from
i
t
But
the
who i* in charge of the work ready one transfusion had been
there in St. Mary’s church for the
The Rev. Clarence E. Kessler of of Olives, or refer officially to Cal American theatrical world, as he drama to be great must, in some
among the Colored population given by a relative, and another
Rev. Patrick J. MeSweeney, pa.s- Glenwood Springs was celebrant of vary cemetery out on York street dipped his hand into a jar of grease manner, call into play the spiritual
in the pari*h, announced that was needed.
Upon further in
tor of the mountain town for the the Mass in Aspen, and-the Rev. as Golgotha or the “ Place of the paint and began to smear his face. principles left to the world by
the catechumen* now preparing quiry Pat learned that he was giv
There will be nothing The musical comedy star, author,
past 27 years, who died in his Francis J. Brady, pastor at Holy Skull.”
Christ
in
meeting
the
problems
it
for
con'vorfion
will
be
received
ing his blood to the son of his old
sleep in the night o f May 3-4. A oke, served as deacon and preached wrong in sticking to the old ter producer, and one of the first dra attempts to solve. If a play ignores
The commencement week exer into the Church late in June. school chum.
The change may be matic actors in the country came
Solemn
Pontifical
Mass
of the funeral sermon at the Mass. minology.
the truth as taught by Christ it cises of Loretto Heights college will Thi* i* hi* third cla** to be
Requiem was celebrated the fol The Rev. Charles Sanger, assistant made only over a long period of to Denver in William Saroyan’s
Adding further coincidence to
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S) begin Wednesday, May 28, at 10 given *iz month*’ inttruction*.
lowing day. May 7, in the Cathe priest at Leadville, was subdeacon. years, and so gradutflly that peo Time of Your Life to give local
(T u rn toP a gell — Colum n 7)
a.m. in the college chapel. -The
fans a brilliant example of the
dral of the Immaculate Concep The Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand ple will not notice it.
celebrant of the Solemn Baccalau
tion, Denver, with Bishop Urban J. of Grand Junction also, took part
Bpth Goodspeed and Moffatt, theatrical art.
reate Mass will be the Very Rev.
“ Christ, while on earth,” the
who gave the Protestants scholarly
in the ceremonies.
William M. Higgins, pastor of St
New
York
stage,
star
continued,
Philomena’s church, Denver. The
In a talk following the Absolu translations into English directly
deacon will be the Rev.. Hubert
tion after the Pontifical Mass in from the Greek, termed Mount “ gave to the world its greatest
the Cathedral, Bishop Vehr paid Olivet the hill called the Olive drama, which the Greek drama
The annual Boy Scout retreat Newell, d i r e c t o r of diocesan
tribute to Father MeSweeney as Orchard. Father F. A. Spencer, tists, Shakespeare, or the modern at Camp St. Malo will be held schools; the subdeacon, the Very
having been a true and honest in his Catholic translation from playwrights have failed to equal. this year on Tuesday, Wednesday, Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pastor of
In His story are found all the ele(Turn to Page S — C olum n 6)
worker in the vineyard of Christ
and Thursday, July 1, 2, and 3, SL Louis’ church in Englewood,
and expressed the belief that
according to the Rev. Barry J. and the master of ceremonies, the
(By R ev. E dward .4. Breen)
has taken him to Texas, Arizona,
the deceased would not fo r
Wogan, director o f Boy Scout ac Rev, Arthur Lucy of the Cathe
“ The response of American Cath New Mexico, Kansas, Indiana, and
get in his prayers the priests yet
The baccalaureate ser
tivities in the diocese. Through dral.
laboring on earth as ministers of
the interest created by an intense mon will be preached by the Rev olics to the Confraternity program Nebraska. From Boise, Ida., where
God.
and enlarged scouting progn'am in Thomas Doran, also of the Ca is greater today than it has ever he. went from Denver, he will
travel to Burlington, Vt., for fur
the diocese in the past year, a thedral. Immediately following the
The Rev. Dr. William Higgins
recessional from the college chapel been,” said the Rev. Cornelius B. ther promotion of the (Confrater
record
attendance
is
anticipated
of
Denver
served
as
assistant
A Solemn Mass coram Episcopo
nity program.
at the three-day retreat. Accom will take place the planting of the Collins, director of the national
this Sunday at 10 o’clock will priest at the Pontifical Mass, and
center
of
the
CCD
in
Washington,
Intimately associated with Con
ivy
on
the
front
campus
at
Lo
modations at the beautiful moun
open the golden jubilee celebra the Rev. Manus P. Boyle of Den
retto Heights, The ivy speech will who stopped briefly in Denver this fraternity work for more than ten
ver
and
the
Rev.
Edward
L.
Hortain
resort
near
Estes
Park
are
tion of St. Elizabeth’s school,
The full co-operation of all invites all the clergy to “ assist
be presented by Katherine Glore, week after attending the Confra years. Father Collins has come
Denver. The Very Rev. Jerome g p of Annunciation church. Lead Catholic organizations in Denver your local committees” and to “ se being readied for more than 100 and the traditional turning of the ternity congress of the Province into contact with the peculiar prob
Scoutmasters are asked
Dawson, O.F.M., provincial of the ville, were deacons of honor. Fa in the joint civic drive to raise cure the co-operation o f your scouts.
tassel will be another feature of of Dubuque in Lincoln, Nebr., April lems it meets in widely separated
Holy Name province, New York, ther Kessler was deacon of the funds for the United Service Or Catholic gproups in making your to canvass the memberships in the ceremony.
28 and 29.
(Turn to Page 3 — C olum n S)
their
troops
and
to
determine
ap
Mass
and
Father
Brady
was
sub
to which St. Elizabeth’s is at
Father Collins revealed that
ganizations for National Defense,
Commencement
exercises
and
the
proximately
how
many
scouts
ex
deacon,
with
the
Rev.
Bernard
tached, will be celebrant of the
there
are
fully
104
dioceses
of
the
Cullen, assistant Chancellor, as Inc., was pledged Wednesday night J. J. Sullivan Named to pect to attend the retreat. The conferring of degiees will be held
Mass.
at the annual meeting of the exec
boys may arrive at the camp on in the college auditorium Sunday, country now engaged in the work
Other events of the day will be master of ceremonies. Music at utive committee and the board of
with diocesan directors and the
National
USO
Board
(Turn to Page U — Colum n i )
June
30 and leave on July 4.
the
Mass
was
furnished
by
the conferring of Confirmation by
full confraternity organization. It
directors of the Catholic Charities
priests’
choir
under
the
direction
Bishop Urban J. Vehr immediately
is largely owing to this careful orheld in Holy Ghost hall. Presiding
In a telegram received Tue**
following the Mass and the home o f Monsignor Joseph Bosetti.
was the Most Rev. Url^an J. Vehr, day from Franci* P. Matthew*,
Native of Ireland
coming dinner served in the
Bishop o f Denver.
vice preiident of the United
school hall starting at 12:30. On
Father MeSweeney was born in
In a_ letter addressed to all S e r v ic e O r g a n iz a tio n * and
Sunday afternoon. May ISj at
(Turn to Page j — Colum n 4)
priests in the diocese. Bishop Vehr chairman of the executive com
2:30 and Monday evening at 7:30
mittee of the National Catholic
a play. Memories, will be pre
Community Service, John J.
sented in the school hall. Mem
Sullivan, prominent bu*ine*ibers of the cast will be "present
man and pre*ident of the Den
and former students of St. Eliza
ver Community Che*t, wai in
beth’s.
vited to lerve a* one of ten na
Officers of the Mass besides
The Rev. John J. Halloran, S.J.,
(One of a series of dranmtic worthwhile side of the remarkable
tional official member* repreFather Jerome are: Assistant
who came to Regis recently from
stories of pioneer Colorado life as early-day gunman, racketeer, afid
lenting Catholic group* in the
priest, the Rev. Bernard SpiegleWeston, Mass., will address tbe
(By Rose M. H agus)
known throughout the world for USO. The invitation ha* been related by Joseph Emerson Smith, con man, the pioneer, and, far bet
berg, O.F.M.; deacons of honor,
assembled sodalists of all the
The ninth biennial convention their curative power. Court St. accepted by Mr. Sullivan, who a Catholic, who is dean of news ter, version o f the modern day
the Very Rev. Bernard Froegel of of the state court o f the Catholic Therese _ No. 1084 o f Glenwood
schools o f the Denver area at-the
papermen in Denver.)
gangster and his mob, and tell
left Thur*day for Cleveland, O.,
Greeley and the Very Rev. Aloannual May crowning ceremony on
Daughters of America will meet in> Springs is the hostess organization. to attend a *pecial meeting of
(By
M
illard F. E verett)
some
of
the*
forgotten
incidents
ysius .Miller of St, Francis Xavier’s Glenwood Springs May 24 and 25. Local arrangements and a program
the Regis campus Sunday after
“ Some of the letters received of his ‘respectable’ side.” Mr.
national Che*t repreientative*.
church, Pueblo; deacon of the
noon, May 11, at 2:45. Members
The state regent, Mrs. Adeline are being planned by the grand
Mass, the Rev. Andrew Warwick
of the Rocky Mountain Sodality
from Register readers bring up the Smith continued:
Gerardi of Trinidad, urged a large regent, Mrs. Mary Frosh; conven
As a boy, I remember seeing
of Blessed Sacrament parish, Denunion will gather on the main
question:
Why did the Denver au Soapy on Christmas day at the
own
community
drive
a
success.”
attendance. Glenwood Springs is tion chairman, Miss Catherine E.
(T urntoP agell — C olum n S)
driveway leading into the grounds
one of the most attractive spots in McNulty, and assistants, Mrs. Fern The drive, points out the Bishop, thorities, the police, district at corner o f Market and 17th streets
at 2:30. The procession to the
the state. It is a great tourist Oberto and Miss Mary Guadnola. is “ not a Church collection, but a torney, and fire and police board, acting Robin Hood, or more ap
platform erected near the Admin
community
campaign.”
'
point,
as
its
mineral
springs
are
stand for ‘ Soapy’ Smith’s buncoing propriately, “ Lord Bountiful,” to
Officers Listed for
Bus Chartered for Trip
istration building w i l l
begin
and the outrageous ‘skin’ games?”
The Bishop’s letter follows:
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n i )
promptly at 2:46. After all the
Court Mount o f the Holy Cross,
Priest’s Jubilee Mass
beran Joseph Emerson Smith.
May 8, 1941
sodalists have gathered before the
Grand Junction, is planning a 100- Reverend dear Father:
“ That is easily answered. From the
May altar, the queen. Miss Mary
per-cent attendance at the conven
Officeri for the Solemn Man
The United Service Organiza beginning of Jefferson Randolph
Rita Book o f Annunciation high
tion and has chartered a bus to tions for National Defense, known Smith’s activities in the early 80 s,
that will be celebrated at St.
school, will be led to the place o f
make the trip. Mi's. Sabina O’Mal as USO, will conduct a nation-wide when he was little more than a lad
Thomai'
seminary
Monday,
honor by her complete court,
ley, vice state regent, is a member drive in early June to raise ap in years, he kept to his side of
May 12, at 10 o’ clock by
knights, maids o f honor, flower
of this court and will preside dur p r o x i ma t e l y $10,866,000. The the bai'gain: Not to fleece homethe Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M.,
girls, and pages from the various
ing one of the conferences. The agencies associated in the United folk, the citizens o f Denver, but to
in commemoration of hit tilvdr
Rev. Cornelin* B. Collin*
schools.
Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand, Service Organizations are the confine his confidence games to
jubilee, in the pretence of
(Turn
to
Page
S
—
Colum
n
1)
Miss Janet Richardson, now o f
Bithop Urban J. Vehr in “ cappa
Young Men’s Christian association, strangers, preferably tourists pass
ganization in both dioceses and
magna,” have been announced
the National Catholic Community ing through the ci(y. Then, too, as
parishes, he said, that the pro Loretto Heights college, again won
at followt: Attittant priett, the
Service, the Salvation Army, the we - have mentioned, he was the
gram continues to meet with such the poetry contest, and will read
Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith; dea*
Jewish Welfare board, the Na modern version of Robin Hood,
Succeeding the Rev. Edward R. success throughout the United her poem, “ Prayer of an Amer
cont of honor, the Very Rev.
ican Soldier,” at the ceremony.
tional Travelers’ Aid association, who frequently robbed the rich to Martin, who leaves next week for States.
Harold V . Campbell and the
and the Young Women’s Christian give to the poor. Thus, it is easily Fort Knox, Ky., as Catholic chap
As director of the national cen Last year Miss Richardson, then a
Rev. Jamet P. Flanagan; deacon
understood why Soapy was a popu lain at Lowry field will be the ter, which is a branch office of the senior at Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad
association.
of the Matt, the Rev. William
The Rev, Leo Benedict Morgan,
The National Catholic Commu lar chai'acter in Denver. He had Rev. Christian A. Wachter, a com NCWC in Washington, Father emy, Boulder, received much
X. Vidal, C.M .; tubdeacon of
pastor of Sacred Heart parish, nity Service is the agency which two sides, one shrewdly predatory, missioned chaplain o f the regular Collins has the task of keeping in praise for her prize poem. Con
the Matt, the Rev. Jamet
GreybuU, Wyo., has announced the Bishops o f the United States the other generous and sympathe army who holds the rank o f major, close touch with the more than 100 test rules disbar from competi
Stakelum, C .M .; matter of cerethat the new Church o f the Sacred have commissioned to represent tic; he was, in every sense of the and who has been serving as chap diocesan .directors o f the nation. tion the school whose^ student
moniet, the Rev. Bernard CnlHeart will be dedicated Wednes and to do the work for the Catholic word, a bad man, courageous, lain at Fort Bliss, Tex. Father He must assist also in planning has won in the preceding year.
len; .thurifer, the Rev. Harley
day, May 28.. The Most Rev. Pat group. All these organizations Quick with a gun, a power; and, at Wachter is scheduled to arrive in the r^ional and national conven But Miss Richardson was eligible
Schmitt; acolytet, the Rev.
rick A. McGovern, Bishop o f Chey have been combined within a the same time, a loving son and Denver on or about Friday, May tions of the CCD which he attends again this year by virtue o f
John Regan and the Rev. EdLoretto
with unfailing regularity. Ten her matriculation at
enne, will officiate at the dedica single co-ordinating body, thereby husband, and a loyal friend who 16.
ward Breen; bugia-bearer, the
Father Martin, who this year such conventions— nine regional Heights. The judges, members o f
tory services beginning at 10 insuring a minimum o f duplica stood, "to his own eventual un
Rev. Richard Duffy, and mitero’clock. Several priests from the tions and a maximum o f efficiency doing, by those who had his friend marks his 17th year as a chaplain and one national—^were planned the Regis college English depart
hearer, the Rev. Thomat Barry.
Denver diocese are planning to and economy so that they may ship.
vfith the regular army, has been for the present year. In tbe past ment, report that many excellent
Mr*.. Adeline Gerardi
(Turn to Page Ji. — C olum n i )
attend the ceremonies.
“ Let us briefly discuss the- (Turn to Page i — C olum n 1) four weeks Father Collins' work
(T u rn toP a gell — C olum n 8)

F S G IS T E R

Expenditures of $831,099 in 1940 Reported by
Diocesan Welfare Organization; 4,29 7
Patients Under CHSA

r

Two Viatorians at St, Thomas* to
Be Ordained in Chicago May 22
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Play Must Reflect Christ’ s
Teachings to Be Immortal

Aspen Schools Close for
Fr. MeSweeney’ s Funeral

ST. ELITIBETI'S
SenOOE H E E E
IS I S SUNDir

22 Girls to Be
Graduated by
Loretto Heights

Boy Scout Retreat
Set for July 1-3

National CCD Director
Is V is ito r in D e n v e r

Catholic Co-Operation
In USO Drive Pledged

PROGRAM IS OUTLINED FOR
STATE C. D. OF A. CONVENTION

‘SOAPY’ S M ITH ’ S CHARACTER
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the counter, spin a shining silver
early romance.
dollar, and hand me the telegram
Romance With Singer
blank on which he had written a
message to his mother, then living
One night in the early 80
in St. Louie, Mo.,” relates Mr. Soapy, sitting in the balcony of
Black. “ He would say, 'Tick her th e' Palace variety theater
o ff so Mother will get it in the Blake street, was attracted by the
morning, my friend, and keep the lyric soprano of a personable
Save Nearly Half! Buy TWO
change.’ His usual black eyes, young actress. When the gas-light
which seemed to be boring into came on for the intermission
of These Fine Summer Suits ..
you, were kind when he said scanned the long narrow one-sheet
‘ Goodnight,’ and when he smiled, program. There she was, with the
showing very white teeth between
name of her song, Anna Neilsen
mustache and neatly trimmed He came again and again.
pointed beard,.his face was most
It was early morning some
attractive; you couldn’t help but
time later, and the show was over
like him.
“ Those messages that began a when Soapy, descending from ths
bright Sunday for his mother were balcony, saw a man climbing on to
varied, but always brimming over the stage. The orchestra was put
with tenderness. He had started ting in the cases the horns, ’ ^fid
life when the family lived in dles,” and clarinets. As he . idly
Roundroek, Texas, as a 'drummer/ watched, he saw Miss Neilsen
or, as wa say today, commercial hurry from the wing and the man
traveler, so this role he always as grab her arm. She jerked back,
Exactly ns
sumed with the aged gentlewoman speaking angrily.
Now, Soapy reflected, her! wae
to whose support ne regularly and
lllattrated
generously contributed. Generally a girl who, in the several nights
he would wire, 'Back in town After he had been in the audience, had
a eueeessful trip; bueinesr good never "worked the boxes,” so far
Miller’s now offer the grandeiit MOTHER’S
and am well.’ Then he would send as he had seen. She had not once
DAY CAKE you’ve e^er laid eyes on. It’s a gen
some cheerful message and con answered the beekonings and calls
clude, something like this; 'I send of gentlemen who signified they
erous size ANGEL FOOD, light and fluffy, richly
all my love to the dearest, sweet would buy a bottle of wine if, after
frosted with a butter cream icing, and master
est, finest little mother a boy was her act, she would part the gold
ever blessed with. Dear heart, take and crimson curtain to the cubby
fully decorated. It’s been baked in Miller’s orig
care o f yourself and pray for your hole where a small table and
inal Heart Shape, and thoughtfully inscribed to
son who more than an^hing else chairs were placed for conviviality.
in this world would like to be hold “ A modest girl and a beautiful
“ MOTHER.” Across the top is molded a lovely
Only because of an advance purchase can we
ing you in hil arms this minute’ .” one,” and with that thought Soapy
candied rose. With each cake you select, Miller’s
offer Quality Tropicals like these at such a
hurried down the steps. By this
A 'NeturaP Actor
Soapy had many friends, and time Miss Neilsen’s tormentor was
saving! New pastels and conservative shkdes
will include a Mother’s Day Card.
among them were some of the forcing his attentions upon a very
— single and double-breasted styles. All sisesl
more prominent- men of the city frightened and embarrassed singer.
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and state. He knew Senator Ed
ward Oliver Wolcott and hie rescue, but Soapy was there first
brother, Henry; Jake Saunders, and knocked him down. The man
Lafe Pence, afterwards congress came up to receive such a bea^
man; William H. Bush, Senator ing that he was sent to -the hospi'
H\ A. W. Tabor. Tabor and Smith tal. Soapy escorted the actress
were never very friendly, Tabor from the Palace, saw her home, ob
exercising what was not customary tained permission to call, and
with his open-handed generous pressed his suit in ths dsya that
nature^ e wary- or suspicious re followed.
They were married. Shortly
serve, although Smith once eaid
6 2 1 t l X T U N T H S T .i
to BM, 'Does ha think, oz does any- aftey tha wedding Jatk. Davinp

T im s

Regit Rulld io Hear
Lseturs by Fr. Burnt

Two Vialoriaas at
S I. Thomas’ la 6a
6rdainadbnM ay22

Ordination Gifts

JAM ES CLARKE

Church Goods House

Campbell Rarage Co.

ORasd 1626

THE C lothing V alue

Hi-Q Mother’ s Day Special!

the Town!

“ ROSES in SN O W ”

CAKE!

TROPICAL WORSTED

*295° SUITS

Made Prom a Famous
Bitty Cfbtker RiCipe

50

6 |6 P A LW A Y S A T A

M IL L E R S U P E R B E -

6 AU S E IT’ S HI-Q, T6 6 !

SUPER m BBKETH

C O T T R E U ’i
“Tk* Men's S it *

PPWM!!!

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h u rsd a y , M ay 8, 1941

Social & Spring Frolic
THVR§DAY

C H m DAIiS

MAY 15th

Novena End* May 12

at

ELITCH'S
GARDENS
BENEFIT
ST. CATHERINE’ S
PARISH

This is the Eighteenth Annual Frolic and the members
o f Holy Family and St. Catherine’s parish are prepar
ing to make this one of the most enjoyable of these
events.
FOR TICKETS CALL

St. Catherine’ s
GR. 2145

Holy Family
GL. 1664

$1.00 PER COUPLE
Extra Ladies 25c at the Gate

Preferred Parish
Trading
Cathedral
Economy Liquor Store
N u t to Clarks'* Churoh Good*

“ JFhen low in t p i r i u call Jerry*'

1634 Tremont
FREE D E L IV E R !

FOB FINE QUALITT
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
GO TO YOUR

Piggly Wiggly Store
•t

KE. 4554

ISTH AT SHERMAN
17TH AT PENN.

FRKB PARKIKG

1--^

\

NOB HILL INN
411 BAST COLFAX

The Shirley Garage

Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR » 1 1
D aj and Night Storsg*. Rapalrlng.
Washing and Grtaaing. Gasolin* and Oil*
16J1-J7 LINCOLN 8T.

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
T«ar BasiarM Ii AapraeUtid flora

EXPEBT
Shoe Bebnilding
ERNEST MANTELLO. Prop.

526 E. COLFAX (at Pearl St.)
WHY

MORTON ALWAYS MISSED
THE BOAT
Th* aaleamanager aaid, "H e’d narer
land the contract The prospect would
think our laleamen can't afford hair
cuts." Opportunity falls to men pre
pared and GOOD peraonal appearance
is an important part of being prepared.
Every buaineaa man should be meet
particular about haircuts.

Tom’s Barber Shop
313 Eait 7th A t*.
T. J. OBERENDER, Prop.

F r n Call and DtllTtiT

KE. • ( » ;

The Beat in Hardware and
Sheet Metal Work*'

EMERSON HARDWARE
AND PAINT CO.
TA. (173

894 E. COLFAX
J. H Monaon, Prop.
Com «r Colfax A Emerson

DRUGS

STORES

TW O

D E

S E L L E N

FUEL AN D FEED CO.
CHARLES

Same Prices

PHO.VB TA. 3X91
SSTB AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE HA. 9844

3191 Wnilams St.

1491 Franklin Bt.

DoSELLEU

W e Ship by Rail

D R U G .t o

ON THE WAY HOME

Stop at

Kelley & Malone’ s
tmi 9s Can aad Oio* Ealton Packiiig and a i p p i ^
KiEyatoao MS8
Waratraaa*, IBBl aaih t t .

TAVEBN
3940 York

CH. 9390

St. Philomena^s
We Appreciate Your
Patronage

Gratum Fruit Store
FREE DELIVERY
GLENN

EM. 2736

8CHAFBUCH.

Prop.

LOWEST PRICES on
Dependable Furniture

jq h n

H A RV EY

2404 E. Colfax Are.
AT JOSEPHINE

3126 E. COLFAX

St. Joseph's
TA. 7889

9TH A INCA

HUDSON MOTOR CARS

Santa Fe Oil Co.
Weat Side's Largest Service Station
HARRY LEISENRING
Washing — Greasing — Acceasorla*
Motor Ton* op — GenarsI Repairing

Lojola
When bujring from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise

D E L U X E C LEA N ER S
Let Us Clean Your Winter
Clothes and Put Them in Moth
Proof Bags.
2802 Jofcphine

ment.

Holj. (ghost
uj6STeR n m € s s e n G € R .
T A b o r

5345
IM U* Dallvar T e n Pachaaas

« 4 18IH

Sr. Janet Addretset Women

The regular meeting o f S t
Dominic’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety was held on Tuesday, May
6, with a large attendance. A
dessert luncheon was served at
12:30 by the following: Mmes.
J. Miller, Coursey? J.
Phelan,
J. Mitchell, J. P. Lewis, P. Burns,
F. Kemme, T. J. Clifford, C. Geary,
H. L. Barth, and T. McGovern.
The guest speaker at the meet
ing was Sister Mary Janet, prin
cipal of Cathedral grade and high
schools. The subject of her inter
esting talk was “ Women’s Work
in the World and in the Church."
The following were appointed
delegates to the meeting of the
Diocesan Council o f Catholic
Women on May 15 at the ShirleySavoy hotel: Mrs. F. Kemme and
Mrs. J. Miller, and Mrs. A. Nelson
and Mrs. W. Anthony, alternates.
Plans were discussed for the so
ciety’s part in the annual carnival
to be held in July. Bridge was
enjoyed by the women after the
business meeting. The special
prize-winners were Mrs. E. P.
Gartland and Mrs. Fraher.
The following new members
were inducted into the society:
Mrs. G. Stock, Mrs. W. J. Reed,
Mrs. G. Torsney, Mrs. James
Coursey, Mrs. J. E. Corcoran, and
Mrs. T. Lonnigan.

Englewood Parisli
Festival Planned
(St. Louis* Pariah, Englewood)

Plans for the parish festival
June 26, 27, and 28 were made at
a general meeting of the parishion
ers on Monday evening. May 5.
'The assembling of the hope chest,
which will be awarded at the fes
tival, will be the work o f the PTA.
The dinner served the first night
of the festival will be in charge of
the Altar society. The Holy Name
society will assist with the general
arrangements, and the voung
people’s organizations, including
the Young People’s club, the
sodality, and the Junior Newman
club, will have charge o f the con
cessions.
$150 It Raised

Annunciation
AT DEEP CUT
PRICES EVERY DAT

The St. Jude Thaddeus novena
will continue until Monday aveing, May 12.
On Mother’s day, May 11, the
Blessed Virgin sodality will spon
sor a joint Communion lo r all
mothers and daughters of the par
ish. The mothers tvill be enter
tained at a breakfast immediately
after the Mass.
Agnes Carey, Lonett# Green,
Eileen Conboy, Mary Keniery, Jo
sephine Battaglia, and Emma Lorn
bard will take part in the Living
Rosary to be held at the Regis
ing, May 12.

EA. 7363

The net returns reported by the
chairman of the Jubilee club, Mrs.
Andrew Geeck, at Tuesday’s meet
ing o f the Altar Society, May 6,
showed $150 was realized for the
work of the society. Committee
members appointed at the meeting
were Mrs. William Abbey and
Mrs. R. McRae, care of the altar,
and Mrs. C. Fisk and Mrs. H.
Sheetz, visiting the sick. Delegates
to the state convention of the
DCCW are Mrs- J. Jaap and Mrs.
R. McRae, with Mrs. W. Arend
and Mrs. J. Fennelly as alter
nates. .
I
The Holy Name men attending
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
this coming Sunday, Mother’s day,
will receive spiritual bouquet
cards significant of the day, which
can be given or sent to their
mothers. The Mass at this time will
also be said for this intention.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
will hold the annual May -crown
ing ceremony on Sunday after
noon, May 25. Folldyring the
church service, a tea will be held
in the hall.
Orchestra Wins ‘ Excellent’

St. Louis’ orchestra won a rat
ing of excellent in the siscond divi
sion at Boulder April 30 in the
Colorado state music contest. Last
year the group earned a rating of
good in third division, and this
year’s rating was considered as a
great improvement. Most of the
children in the orchestra receive
no private instructions, the only
music learned being what is taught
in the school. The group has been
taught by Lazarre Jeunehomme
and supervized by Sister Austin
Joseph. Four soloists in the con
test from the St. Louis group, ob
tained two second-place and two
third-place ratings. Second place
was obtained by Charles Mc
Allister and Kenneth Mesch, and
third place by Thyra Bymie and
Lucilel Goggin.
PTA members who chaperoned
the group wore Mrs. Earl Erwin,
Mrs. George Howell, Mrs. Abbie
Gunn, Mrs. Genevieve Worosello,
Mrs. F. Thompson, Mrs. Joe
Young, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilber,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Northeutt, Mrs.
B. Priebe, ahd Mrs. F. Moore, and
Sister Austin Joseph and Sister
Augusta from St. Francis de Sales’.

INTRODUCING
the 18th annual Social and Spring
Frolic Thursday evening. May 15.
Benefit of St. Catherine’ s parish,
and Holy Family parish. A t the
world famous Elitch’t Garden*.
Dancing in the Troeadero - Ball
room. All conceiaion* will be in
full swing. Please get your tickets
early. $1.00 couple. Extra lady

i t Rita. Look fp£ ad 9 i l>iC* h

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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BISHOP TO CONFIRM 1ST TlMECIilli; IFIlllFII';
IN OLD SACRED HEART CHURCH
(Sacred Heart-Loyela Parish)

A group coipposed o f both chil
dren and adults will receive the
(St. DominicS Pariih)
sacrament o f Conflrmation in Sa
The new carnival dates for St. cred Heart church on the night of
Dominic’s parish are July 17, 18, May 15. This will be the first
time that Bishop Urban J. Vehr
and 19. This change in dates has
been made to avoid a conflict with
other parish events.

E V E N IN G

HOLY FAMILY
PARISH

THE D EN yE R CATHOLIC REGISTER

Montclair Parisli
W ill Be Scene
Of Confirmation
(St. Jamei’ Parish)

The Confirmation class of St.
James’ parish wjll receive Com
munion in a body'at the 7:30 Mass
Sunday, May 11. At 3:30 in the
afternoon of the same day the
members of the class are asked to
be present with their sponsors at
the church to form a procession
that will accompany Bishop Urban
J. Vehr from the rectory to the
church. 'The Confirmation cere
mony is scheduled to begin at 4
o’clock.
The parishioners are being asked
by the Holy Name society to join
in a spiritual bouquet for peace in
accord with the general intention
of the Holy Father for the month
of May. Forms for this bouquet
were distributed at the meeting of
the society on Monday, May 5. Ad
ditional copies of the forms are be
ing place in the vestibule of the
church, where they may be pro
cured by all the parishioners.
Sunday, May 11, will be Com
munion day for the Holy Name
society and for all the men of the
parish. They are asked to attend
the 8:30 Mass and to receive Com
munion in a body.
The St. James’ PTA has recently
become affiliated with the Cathe
dral PTA, the next meeting of
which will be held Monday, May
12, in the Cathedral school cafe
teria at 2:30 in the afternoon. Of
ficers for the coming year will be
installed, and a large attendance
of St. James’ women is expected
for the event. Mrs. E. F. O’Shea
of this parish is vice president of
the group.
An important meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society is being
held Friday, May 9, at thfe home
of Mrs. J. A. Gallaher, 6111 Montview boulevard, at 1:30. Commit
tees for the bridge-luncheon o f the
society, which will be held Tues
day. May 27, at 1 o’clock in the
Montclair Civic building, have
been announced as follows:
General chairman, Mrs. J. R.
Plunkett; mailing and correspond
ence, Mrs. T. J. Vieau; card tables,
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Paul Fitz
gerald, and Mrs. Louis Behrens;
menu, Mrs, Francis Smith and Mrs.
Paul Gappae; wool blanket, Mrs.
E. F. O’ Shea; assiiflant hostesses,
Mmes. Dorothy Leydon, Maurice
Colton,. Nellie
Parslow,
Tom
Degan, Frank Mertensmeyer, Vin
cent Halpin, A. Le Bois, William
McEnulty, J. R. Ransom, and Leo
Boyle.
The Holy Name society has an
nounced plans for sponsoring a
summer golf tournament for the
members in this parish. Ed Wil
liams, Dick Shay, and Jack Carroll
are in charge of the event
Bill O’Shea, a former member of
this parish now stationed at Lowry
field, was promoted to the rank of
corporal on May 1.
Corporal
O’Shea has been serving Mass at
S t James’ for many years.
Paul Gappae, another former
altar boy at St. James’ , is the
father of a girl, born April 24 at
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Tommy O’Toole returned home
this week from the Children’s hos
pital, where he had been seriously
ill. He is recovering rapidly.
Mr*. Vieau Is Prixo-Winnor

has confirmed in.the old SacreS
Heart church. Tha last class to
be confirmed at Sacred Heart was
in 1928. Since that time the Con
firmation exercises have taken
place at Loyola. The people o f the
parish are reminded that an indul
gence, under the usual conditions,
can be obtained by all those as
sisting at the Conflrmation. Serv
ices will begin at 7:45 o'clock.
The Sacred Heart-choir, under the
direction o f Father Andrew S.
Dimichino, S.J., will sing.
Women Plan Benefit

A card party, sponsored by the
Sacred Heart parish women, will
take place in Adelphian hall (the
hall o f Sacred Heart school) on
the night-«f May 14. The purpose
of the affair is to secure funds for
the booth that the Sacred Heart
group will sponsor at the coming
bazaar. An entertaining evening
has been planned, and the public
is cordially invited. The following
committee members are working
with Mrs. Kemme in preparing for
the party: Mmes. H, Briggs, J
Brizzolara, J. Cioffoletti, T. DeBello, 0 . Gerspach, A. Kennedy,
J. Roesch, C. Smith, and M. Baca
Baxaar Leaders Named

Many plans and arrangements
were completed at the bazaar
meeting held in Loyola hall on'the
night o f May 1. Among other
things, the heads o f the various
booths were named, and special
work was assigned. As previously
reported, James Bramer and John
Cleary were named co-chairmen of
the entire project. Walter Wade
was appointed treasurer. Other
leaders are: Dinner,^Mrs. Hannah
O’ Day; booth construction, Charlie
MePhee; miscellaneous booth, Mrs.
Frank Egan; refreshments, Joe
Haley; hope chest, Mrs. Daniels
and Mrti. Koneeny; religious booth,
Mrs. Theodore Kemme; fishpond,
Geraldine Stockham and Rose
Luizzi; candy game, A1 Breuch;
homemade candy, Mary Heisel
(Mrs. Edith Durlin, sponsor);
game,
Mary Stephanson and
Jerry Edwards; game, Harold
Hawley; special games, John Mil
ler; ham and bacon, Mr. Mohr
bacher; game, Robert O’ Hai^e;
auto, Tom McAtamney; merry-^oround, Young Ladies’ sodality
group from Sacred Heart parish.
All chairmen o f booths report
that much work has already been
accomplished, and that all will be
in readiness for the opening of the
bazaar on June 19. The next gen
eral meeting will take place in
Loyola hall Friday evening, May
16, after the evening devotions.
May devotions will continue
throughout the month at both Sa
cred Heart and Loyola each day
after the 8 o’clock Mass.

(Holy Family Pariah)

For the 18th consecutive year,
the people of Holy Family parish
will greet their friends at the
social on the evening o f May 15
at Elitch’s gardens. Pete Smythe’s
orchestra will furnish the music.
All the concessions will be in oper
ation, including “ The Spit Fire,”
which the gardens is offering this
year as a new attraction. Addi
tional tickets for the event may
be secured from the ushers, who
will be at the rear o f fhe church
after all Masses on Sunday, May

11.
On Mother’s day, Sunday, May
11, fathers and sons of the parish
will receive Communion at the
7:30 Mass. It is reouested that
this Mass be reserved lor them.
Mrs. Frank McCloskey and Mrs.
Frank Aliota are the sanctuary
workers for the week of May 10.
A meeting o f the Altar and Ro
sary society was held in the school
hall on Thursday a f t e r n o o n .
May 8. Hostesses were Mmes. C.
Francone, F. Grabar, J. F. Garry,.
M. Geyser, and James Ginn.
Prizes for high scores for the
second night o f the card tourna
ment were won by Mrs. Lenora
Johnson and H. E. Martin in
bridge and by Ambrose Lantzy and
Tom La Fleur in pinochle. High
scores for the two nights are held
by H.‘ L. Jones, Mrs. R. L. Diehl,
Hazel Heiberger, Mrs. J. B, Ginn,
and R. L. Diehl, bridge; C. F.

Over 100 Attend
Meeting at Regis

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Routine Reports Heard

The May meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society was held on
MR. .4NO MRS. SHOPPER
Tuesday afternoon. May 6, in the Tha aBerehaat* reprueated in this aeetlon a r . boosters. They a r .
library. Mrs. J. Melphy presided. aaxieat to work with yen and a r . desorvinf of yonr patroBago.
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga oparata with thesi.
opened the meeting -with prayer.
The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and routine com
mittee reports were made. Mrs.<
A. Goetz, reporting for the food
sale committee, said that $126.63
Lincoln Creamery
had been realized on this sale, the
515 fi. Ezpotition
SP. 3333
1745 8. Broadway
WetciiaiakBr II M t n fa D«ar«r
most successful in recent years.
SP. U U
Now Auoeiatad With
Mrs. D. R. Lucy, chairman, ex
Dairy Product* Delivered
pressed her apprwiation for the
Anywhere in City,
TREASURE CHEST, Inc.
splendid co-operation given by all
TRY OUB
JEWELRY - GIFTS
members. A Mass of Thanksgiv EX. 4311
SUPERB BABY MILK
417 SsTantaanth 8L
ing for the success of this benefit
in honor of the Holy Family will
be offered by the Altar society,
and -will be said by Father Som
PROGRESSIVE
maruga.
Plans for the participation of
SHOE SHOP
Grocery and Market
the society in the annual food sale
Using Only Completely New,
were made. Mrs. S. F. Chiolero
Corn Fed Meat* ,
Frasb Flak
Modern Machinery
will be in charge of the miscellane
Stapla Groceriat, Frath Vagatablaa
288 SO. PENN.
ous booth and will be assisted by
members of the sewing group;
781 SOUTH LOGAN
PE. MI4
Mrs. A. Goetz will be in charge of
the refreshment booth.
Mmes.
Nora Brennan, Joseph Melphy, and
Something New in Denver
Sarah Morrissey will act as dele
Try Our Paelfio Coast SpecU
gates and alternates to the annual
FRESH FRIED RAZOR CLAMS
convention of the DCCW on May
15. Father Sommaruga gave a
TED SHAFFER’ S
BIDE-A-WEE
ten-minute instruction on the
Standard Ser>ica Statian
meaning of the devotion to Mary
815 Broadway
KE. 9731
363 Logan
SP. 9902
in May.
One thousand dinners is the goal
set by the committee in charge of
serving the dinner on the opening
night of the annual bazaar to be
held June 19-22, inclusive. Mrs.
R. A. Mauro heads the committee
794
The Store Complete
in charge. Members of the senior
East
Young Ladies’ sodality will assist
FAST DELIVERY
Colo.
Blvd.
7718
in serving. Members of the vari
ous bazaar committees are assistTwo hundred dollars in cash
FOOD
ill be awarded.

St. Francis de Sales*

E . F . RUM M ELN AR T

W. M. WITTE

CAR

W A S H

45

St. John*s
AYLARD PHARM ACY

HOLY FAMILY PARISH READY
FOR ELITCH’S BALL MAY 15

The Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart circle met in the past week
at the home of Mrs. A. J. Harring
ton, 1601 Leyden, with the follow
ing in attendance: Mrs. Eugene
Blish, Mrs. J. E. Carroll, Mrs.
Philo Hewitt, Mrs. T. J. Vieau,
and Mrs. Harrington. Prizea were
won by Mrs. Vieau.
The Entre Nous circle met
Wednesday, May 7, at the home of
Mrs. Luke Parslow for a bridgeluncheon. Mrs. W. A. Purcell, Mrs
Paul Gappae, Mrs. £ . F. O’Shea,
Mrs. James Reid, Mrs. T. J. De
gan, and Mrs. A^nes Cavanaugh
attended the affair. Mrs. R. D.
Milner was a guest. Prizes went
to Mrs. Reid and Mrs. Purcell.
T. Raymond Young has been ap
pointed chairman of the Holy
More than 100 attended the meet
Name society activities in this par
ing of the Regis college Parents’
ish for Biblical Sunday.
association on Monday evening.
May '5, in the college library.
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
ley, S.J., president of Regis, ad
dressed the meeting. The subject
o f his remarks was the value and
necessity of Catholic education,
particularly in these tays of un
certainty.
(Presentation Parish)
The new officers were installed.
The following girls were en
rolled in the Young Ladies’ so They are Mrs. Mark J. Felling,
dality on Sunday, Majr 4, at the president; Mrs. 0 . Magor, vice
May crowning:
Emma Buch- president; Mrs. Joseph J. Gonzales,
holz. Rose Mary Sedlmayer, Anna secretary, and Mrs. S. A. RiesenTambUrello,^nd Virginia Urban. mann, treasurer.
Tickets for 4he social to be spon
The retiring president, Mrs.
sored at Redmair hall on May 24 Masterson, was presented with a
may be obtained from all mem crystal rosary as a token of appre
hers of the sodality for 26 cents. ciation from the association.
Refreshments -will be served.
Mr. Robert O’Sullivan, SJ., pre
The members of the Holy Name sented a group of the college stu
society will receive Holy Commun dents in a variety program,
ion on May 11. Since this is the which was followed by the social
annual
father-son
Communion hour, at which the mothers of the
day, all men and boys of the par freshmen were hostesses.
ish are asked to receive with the
Among-the members of the fac
society.
ulty who were present in addition
Patrick Campbell is participat to Father Kelley and Mr. O’Sulli
ing in the spelling bee in the Lin van were the Rev. John J. Flan
coln room of the Shirley-Savoy agan, S.J., dean; the Rev. Armand
Forstall, S.J.; the Rev. Leo Brown,
hotel.
The Presentation PTA will hold S.J.; the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S J .;
its monthly meeting Wednesday, the Rev. J. J. Donnelly, S J .; the
May 14, at 2 p.m. in the old rec Rev. John J Gibbons, S J .; the Rev.
tory. (jfficers will be elected. Ar Florence Mahoney, S J .; the Rev,
rangements will be made for the Louis T. Keenoy, S.J., and Robert
school picnic and the graduation McKenzie, Narcisso Zancanella,
breakfast. Mothers of graduates Fred A. Hannauer, and Dr. Daniel
J, Pflaum.
u a espaeially asked to attend.

Girls Received
Into Sodality

(St. Patrick’ * Pariah)

Class leaders in St. Patrick’s
school have been announced for the
six weeks’ period as follows: Grade
8— Thomas Feely, Sylvia Irlando,
and Louis Colorosa; grade 7— Angeline Colmenero and Mary Bellacosa; grade 6— Geraldine Cabteau;
grade 6— Darlene Gaglia; grade 4
—Mary Frances Braaton; grade 3
— Patricia Lucy; grade 2—John
Keelan, and grade 1—Louise Ro
mero.
Michael (Mickey) and Mar
garet (Patsy) Lewis, twin stu
dents of the eighth ^rade, were the
first and second prize winners on
a radio program held on Sunday
afternoon. May 4. Five recent
prize-winners have been from S t
Patrick’s school.
Sunday, May 11, will be Com
munion day for the members of the
Holy Name society and all the men
and boys of the parish.

Isenhart, Mrs. Roy Melichio, Am
brose Lantzy, Mrs. P. Kicken, and
Mrs. Schamel, pinochle. The third
meeting o f the tournament took
place May 8. There will be no
tournament party on Thursday,
May 15, on account of the Elitch’s
social. The fourth night of the
tournament will be on Mav 22 and
the last on May 29. Table prizes
are furnished for those who do not
wish to progress.
66 Receive lat CemmaBion

OLSON’ S

6th Ave. Variety Store

STORES

2898 E. 8th
BICYCLE ACCESSORIES
GARDEN HOSE AND ACCESBORnU
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING
PAINTS, NAILS. ETC.

St. John
3030 E. 6th— EA. 1801
1919 B. Colfax
3758 W. Xltli

EM. 3781
GL. 3115

CoBpItt*

Lin* at

PAT’S TAVER N

UQUORS, WINES and BEERS
S P E C U L 'PRICES ON CASE LOTS

PAT HAGGERTEY, Prop.

6th AVE. LIQUOR
STORE

HI P aren t Wlasa. B*«rt and Ala
LUNCHES — SANDWICHES

EA. 5575

Comer, 3rd and Detroit

2316 East 6tb Are.

SAVE MOIVEYI

[S H IR T S 10c

I

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

“ At Yoar Sarrka”

Sixty-six children received their
First Holy Communion on Sunday, ►
EMerson 2989
Caih Carry
May 4, and were given a break t 4
fast, which was prepared by the K
3484 E. 4th Av*.
PTA.
►Pierce’s Laundry
Patronize These Firms. They
Children in the class were
2nd Ave. and FilLnore St.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Yonr
Richard Anderson, Michael Bakes, ^
EA. tfS t I
Paper.
John Cooke, Richard Carney,
Ronald Crimmons, Robert Defier,
FIRST CLASS REPAIRING — SHOES MADE TO MEASURE
Robert Goodwin, Lloyd Churchill,
Richard Jones, Edward Graeber,
Waltir Grisdale, James Haberer,
George Heifer, Michael Dean Le 3741 East 3rd Ave.
All Work Goaranteed
EA. 2118
Children
Penske, George Martelon, Robert
Martin, Dale Murphy, Leonard
§ 4 . V i n e e n t
d e
P a u l ’ s
O’Hayre, Billy Veto, Rodney
Soppe, Thomas Collins, Daniel
Collins, Robert Falgrady, Joseph
When buying from the
Pedota, Harry Bemsetter, Eugene
Erwin, Franklin Stienke, Mary
firms advertising in this
Ann Bohan, Eleanor Callahan,
paper, please mention that
Rosemary Carney, Connie Mae
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
Caulfield, Patricia Courtney, Terry
you saw their advertise
Lee Cousins, Margie Gallagher,
Pastry
ment.
1(34 So. Gaylord
Florence Giesler, Marjorie Lou PE. n i l
Harwood,
Betty Lou Hei
berger, Dolores Horn, Dorothy
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ing dramatic productions. In the the Denver diocese in June, 1913 gina Mesch, Shirley Cecilia Mulwas among the more important.
If a primary qualificadon is to past three seasons, in addition to He- was appointed as assistant at queen, Barbara Agnes Nieters,
At Kis new post, Father Martin be non-religion or anti-religion in his success as star in The Tinye of the Cathedral here upon his ar
will be with an armored division the administration o f our public Your Life, he presented Sir Ce'dric rival, and in November o f the fo l Rosanna Marie Nolan, Doris
ADOLPH KUNSIMILLER
FRANK mCHHOF
after spending ten o f his 17 serv schools, then that system is de Hardwicke and Julie Haydon in lowing year was appointed pastor Maxine O’Toole, Dorothy Frances
Parkes,
Betty
Cecilia
Powell,
Vice President and Cashier
ice years •with the air corps. He veloping a hydra-headed monster Paul Vincent Carroll’s Shadow and o f St. Mary’s in Aspen by Bishop
Prpsident
came to Lowry from Fort Wil that will eventuaUy devour itself— Substance, Barry FitZMrald in the Nicholas Matz, second Ordinary Elizabeth Clara Sedlmayer, Mar
garet
Mary
Sweeney,
Elizabeth
liam McKinley, P. I., where he had Hubert A. Smith.
same author’s The White Steed, o f the Diocese o f Denvef. Burial Florence White, M R ie Madalyn
been stationed for three years. A
Eva Le Gallienne in Madame was in Mt. Olivet cemetery. The Whitfield, and June Alberta Woodnative o f New York city. Father
Capet, Walter Huston in Saroyan’s deceased priest's place will be house]
Lauds
Encouragement
Martin has also seen’ service at
Love’s Old Sweet Song, and him taken in Aspen for Mass Sundayi
Governor’s Island, N. Y .; Fort Of Workers’ Homesteads self in the leading role of Philip May 11, by the Rev. Charles
Leavenworth, Kane., and Kelly and
B a r b ’s Here Come the Clowns. Sanger o f Leadville.
March fields.
KSTAELMBED SINCE IM I
Melbourne,— The United States He is now perfecting a repertory
MAin 5314
He was ordained in New York government is praised f o r its en plan whereby these plays, most of
mate
theater
is
an
art,
and
in
it;
I
111 1921 and served as an assistant couragement o f homestead farms which have won prizes as firstpriest in the archdiocese for more for industrial workers in a state- ranking dramas, may bo produced have achieved gome degree of suc
than four years.
Entering the ment issued by the 'secretariat of throughout the whole country. For cess. Why should I compromise
for a cheap imitation? No one who
armed forces in 1925, he was Australian Catholic Action.
future production on Broadway he wants to be an individualist goes to
lUnafxctortri of
graduated from the chaplains’
has three plays in view, written by Hollywood.”
school at Fort Leavenworth in
o n s t r u c t i o n
o
Eugene O’Neill, who, he says, is
School
Exhibit
Features
Someone
announced
outside
the
'1926.
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
definitely coming back to the
Two Sunday Masses have been Falconry, Latin Riddles Church; William Saroyan, and dressihgroom door that the curtain
would nse in five minutes. As Mr
CHURCH FURNITURE
celebrated regularly for the past
Sean O’Casey.
Dowling hastily donned his shirt,
months at Lowry in the field gym
Washington. — Cross-word puz
Mr. Dowling viciously slapp^
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
nasium, where a temporary altar zles in Latin and a demonstration the last bit of ^ease paint in he pointed to a gold medal sus
pended from a chain about his
We
'Appreciate
Your
Patronage
was erected at the direction of of the ancient sport of falconry place as this writer asked him
Millwork of All Kinds
Father Martin. Plans are now vied for interest at the third an about Hollywood. “ Hollywood? I neck. “ See this,” he said. “ Pope
■under way for the erection o f a nual “ Meet Gonzaga Exposition,” want no part, o f it, and you can Pius X II gave it to me. I met
708
Lawrence
S
t
Denver,
Colo.
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
PRANK KIRCHHOF^
him when he came to this country
permanent chapel at the post
here.
underline that sentence. The legiti- as C a r n a l ^acellij”
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Drawing Breaks Tie With
Holy Family Student

ANNUNCIATION HIGIT PUPIL
IS POSTER CONTEST WINNER
(AnBnndmtioB Paritii)

In the poster contest sponsored
by the junior chamber of com
merce in “ Clean-Up— Paint-Up”
week, Dorothy McGlashen was tied
wiOj a student from Hbly Family
school for first place. The first

MI11 1 11TIIR Cy SACRED HEART SCHOOL MUSIC
ilSGOSSED
TO p r e s e n t r e c it a l

lace was awarded by drawing to
D orothy, who is a member o f the
arts and crafts class at Annuncia
tion high school. Her prize win
ning poster together with those of
other contestants made an attrac
tive display in the school library
last week. This exhibit proved to
be suggestive to students of other
classes in their “ Clean-Up— PaintUp” projects.
Seniors to Give Screen

Offering their prayers for their
mothers, more than 66 boys and
girls will receive First Holy Com
munion Sunday at Sacred Heart
church. The class is sponsored by
the Little F’lower Community
center.
Following the Mass at 8:30 p.m.,
the youngsters will be feted at a
breakfast given by women of the
Denver deanery. White veils and
dresses for the children were do
nated by this organization.
For the first conimunicants, all
of them pupils in the public
schools, Sunday’s services will cul
minate several months o f intensive
training in catechism and Bible
history.
Leaders who will escort the
class to church are Misses Nellie
Valencia, Rocita Martinez, Louise
Castro, and Earline Bailey. Ush
ers will be John Martinez and
Thomas Chavez, group workers at
the center.
At the head of the Communion
procession will be two flower girls
and two junior ushers, Catharine
Martinez, Ruth Baca, Richard
Garcia, and William Garcia. Miss
Mary Ellen Dougherty, aided by
Mrs. Sara Bailey, is in charge of
the program after the Mass.
Open House in Afterneon

Also a part o f the Mother’s day
celebration at the Little Flower
center will be the second annual
open house. Hundreds of persons
are expected to visit the center
between 2 and 6 p.m. to acquaint
themselves with its numerous ac
tivities.
A special tea in honor of the
mothers will be given by the Camp
fire Girls and Girl Scouts through
the afternoon.
Meanwhile, the
various clubs and classes will ex
hibit their projects of art, music,
librarian.ship, handcrafts, athletics,
and sewing.
Of particular interest will be a
special session of the preschool,
which meets daily at the center.
Entertainment will be furnished
continuously by the music and
dance classes of the center.

48 Aid Members al
Annual B reakfast
On Sunday, April 27, the mem
bers o f the Junior Good Shepherd
Aid society held their annual Com'
rounion breakfa.st at the Convent
o f ' the Good Shepherd. Fortyeight members were present. Fa
ther James O’ Sullivan, C.M., of St,
Thomas’ seminary was a guest at
the breakfast.
The following were elected to
hold office in the coming year:
President, Marie Kavanaugh; vice
president, Al Schirk; secretary,
Genevieve Fabian; treasiyer, Syl
via Howard, and publicity, Kay
May.
The next general meeting will
be held at the home of Marie
Kavanaugh. Members will be noti
fied as to the date.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The members of the graduation
class o f the high school debated
for some time on a parting gift
to their alma mater. Recently it
was decided that a shatterproof
beaded screen would be appropri
ate for use in the'jubilee pageant
On it will be flashed, as a pre
view, outstinding characters con
nected with the founding and de
velopment of Annunciation parish
and school.
The picture gives a series o f epi
sodes depicting various events
enacted between the years 1870
and 1940. Scenes show the In
dian prairie, the gold seekers, the
early
missionaries,
Colorado’s
statehood, and the foundation of
this parish and school. At the
finale, Miss Annunciation receives
her crown of 60 years. As the
Papal flag is raised, a chorus
closes the pageant with “ Praise
Ye the Father.”

First Communion
Scheduled Sunday

[
Montrose.— The Altar and Ros
ary society met at the home of
Mrs. Chucuru Thursday, May 1.
A good attendance was present.
Mrs. Tom Doherty read a paper
on the liturgy of the Mass. The
next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. J. T. O’ Fallon.
Mrs. J. S. Hofmann left last
week to visit her mother in Ohio.
The Rev. Dr. Joseph D. Segoum
attended the Forty Hours’ devo
tion in Delta and preached the
sermon on Sunday night. He also
attended the funeral of the Rev.
Patrick McSweeney in Aspen
Tuesday, May 6.
Mrs. Forey is seriously ill.
Mri. Fish Diet

Mss. Mary Fish, 32, succumbed
Tuesday, April 29, at a Montrose
hospital from a complication of
diseases. Mrs. Fish was the wife
of Emil Fish and the mother of
five children, all o f whom sur
vive. The children are Josephine,
18; Ellen, 14; Frank, 13; Dolly,
10, and Emil, Jr., 8, all o f Mont
rose.
Born Mary Leo on Feb. 27,
1909, at Montrose, Mrs. Fish was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Leo of Montrose, who also sur
vive. In 1924 she was married
at Montrose to Emil Fish.
Mrs. Fish was taken to St.
Luke’s hospital April 20. She
seemed to be recovering when
complications developed which re
sulted in her untimely death.
Rosary services were held at
7 :30 p. m. Thursday, May 1, at
Ormsbee chapel, while funeral
services took place Friday morn
ing at 10 o’ clock at St. Mary’s
church, with Father Segourn in
charge. Interment followed in
Cedar cemetery.
An only sister, Mrs. Sarah Leo
De Julio of San Francisco, came
to Montrose for the funeral.

On Sunday, May 11, at the 8:30
Mass the children will receive their
First Communion. The class of last
year will make its solemn Com
munion.
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a social Saturday evening,
May 10.
The Newman club will meet
Monday evening, May 12, at 7
o’clock. The pinochle club will
meet Monday evening at 8:16.
May devotions are held every
Wednesday and Friday evening.
There will be a parish meeting
to consider the fair and bazaar
Friday evening, May 9, after serv
ices.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nesbitt
have returned to Denver after
spending the winter in Tucson,
Ariz.
Mrs. Catherine Murphy is seri
ously ill at her home. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Edith Carpenter, has
arrived from Salt Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Roach are the
parents of a girl, bom at St. Jos
The 1941 bazaar for the benefit
eph’s hospital. Mrs. Roach, the
former Regina Monckton, is a of the Dominican Sisters of the
graduate of Annunciation high SicK Poor will be held Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, July 24-26,
school.
on the Loyola church grounds,
E. 23rd and York. This was deter
mined at the meeting of the
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety Thursday evening. May 1, at
the convent.
Bernard A. Gates, prominent
Denver attorney, was selected as
Individual Mother’s day cards chairman of the bazaar committee.
with personally inscribed spiritual John D. Nevin was chosen vice
messages will be made Friday aft chairman; Mrs. T. E. McIntyre,
ernoon, May 9, at the Vail Com secretary, and J. L. Rice, treas
munity center, 1904 W. 12th ave urer. A vote of thanks was given
nue, by the boys and girls of the to Harold A. Kiley, who served as
junior craft classes under the di chairman for the past ten years.
Preliminary plans call for the
rection o f Helen Sweeney, Rose
Hupp, Annette Stout, and Betty largest and most elaborate outdoor
White, volunteer workers from carnival in the event’s long his
AH the I funds realized
St. Francis de Sales’ high school tory.
through the bazaar are used to
and members o f the sodality.
Materials for the cards will be carry on the charitable work of
supplied by. the sodalists, and Sis the Dominican Sisters for the
ter M. Emmelia, spiritual director needy sick of Denver. It is the
o f the sodality, will compile 50 only regular income the sisters re
messages which will be copied on ceive for their work.
the blackboards at the center to
Next Meeting Ii May 15
afford a large selection for the
A special invitation has been ex
children making the cards.
tended to all the Holy Name men
Loretta Sweeney, newly elected of Denver to attend the next ses
prefect of St. Francis de Sales’ so sion of the carnival committee at
dality, will direct the work o f the the convent, 2601 Gaylord street,
sodalists at the center for the Thursday evening. May 15. At this
coming year. Shirley French, re meeting committees will be ap
tiring prefect, will be graduated pointed, prizes chosen, and general
from the school in June.
plans furthered.

Dominican Nuns
Bazaar Dates Set

Cards to Be Made
For Mother’s Day

FLOWERS
We give careful attenfion to
the harmonious arrange
ment of flowers, each offer
ing individually displayed to
bring out its full beauty.
Records are kept of names
of senders and s u ita b le
cards provided for acknowl
edgment.
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Thomas J. Wolohan.
She was
named Evelyn Susan. Sponsors
were Robert Faricy, Jr., and Jean
Paricy.
On April 29 the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Summer
ville was baptized Elaine Sharon
by Father Wolohan. Sponsors were
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sterner.
Parish)— The Sacred Heart Aid
At the meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society held in the parish society is attending Mass and
hall Monday afternoon. May 6, Holy Communion in a body on
Mrs. George Conners, secretary, Friday, May 9. After Mass a
read the complete report of the breakfast is being served in the
successful Easter party. Mrs. Ty
son thanked all the members of hall. The society has been reorgan
the committees who gave gen ized under the direction o f Mrs.
erously of their time to make the Harrie Douglass. The purpose of
party such a success. Fathen Wol the organization is to assist the
ohan expressed his appreciauon to Sacred Heart home.
PTA Plant Picnic
the members for the new cope and
veil presented to him just before
The May meeting of the PTA
Easter. Mrs. Oakley and her as was held in the school hall Tues
sistants were especially thanked day afternoon, May 6, with Mrs.
for the beautiful decorations of John Grosso, the new president, in
the altars on Holy Thursday and charge. Father John Kelley spoke
Easter Sunday.
on “ Courajfe in the Cause of
The Altar and Rosary society Christ.” Plans were discussed for
will sponsor a ball and games the choir and servers’ picnic to be
party Saturday night, May 10, at held at City park May 21.
Jim Coluan’s Produce station.
Mrs. S. S. Wiseman read the
Good music is promised and re- president’s report for the past year
freshnients will be served. The and also gave the message of the
price of admission will be 6i0 cents NCCW. Mrs. James Grosso, the
per couple.
new president, was elected delegate
The bundle party sponsored by to the convention to be held in Den
With pastors throughout .the the group in the interest of the ver next week and for the regional
diocese busily preparing young Benefit shop was a great success. convention to be held in August
sters for their First Holy Com More than 100 bundles were Dr. J. H. Woodbridge was g;uest
munion, poverty, in several in brought to the party. The mem speaker and talked on “ Child
stances, casts a disheartening bers of the St. Vincent de Paul Health.”
shadow upon the happiness of conference sent in several boxes
The new officers were installed.
those parents lacking the means of children’s and men’s hats and They are Mrs. James Grosso, presi
to attire their youngsters properly. clothing. The hats were cleaned dent; Mrs. J. Skube, vice presi
Appeals are pouring into the and blocked by Mr. and Mrs. P. E. dent; Mrs. Z. Knaflee, secretary,
St. Vincent de Paul Salvage Wyndle. Many of the articles and Mrs. A. P. Hinds, treasurer
bureau for shirts, shoes, and looked like new after they were The retiring officers were Mmes.
trousers for little boys, and white cleaned and pressed.
S. S. Wiseman, J. H. McDonald,
The choir members gathered William Michlich, and J. Zupancic.
dresses, shoes, and slips for girls.
Rarely is the bureau in a position Friday evening. May 2, for a
The pennant was won by the
to meet these urgent demands for house warming at the new home of mothers of the third grade stu
the reason that such articles are Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Verlingia. dents, and the mothers of the first
received by it in very limited Mrs. Verlingia was presented with grade pupils were hostesses at the
quantities.
a Rosevale vase. Those who acted social hour held after the business
And yet, it is believed, through as hostesses for the evening were session.
out the city there must be boys’ Mmes! Alice Manly, Jean ProvinAttend Newman Meeting
and girls’ clothing long since out zano, and Betty Hauley. Games
Miss Irene Yusko and Fred
were
played
and
refreshments
grown. Families possessing them
Palko, St. Francis’ Newman club
would gladly make these articles were serv^.
representatives, attended a joint
S t There.<;a’s circle was enter
available to the bureau for dis
meeting of the various Newman
tribution to the poor if they but tained Tuesday evening, April 29, clubs throughout the «ity held at
knew how badly they are needed at the home of Miss Cecelia Mraz. St. Leander’g parish hall Tuesday,
and what joy they would bring to Members of the group are Mmes. May 6. Plans were made for a
the hearts of under-privileged par B. DeRose, A. Verlingia, A. Mo city-wide social of all the clubs.
sher, V. Coward, G. Springer, C.
ents and children.
Parish Social Ii May 13
Almost every Sunday now, chil Digby, and Mrs. G. Conners.
The May unit of the Altar and
dren will be receiving First Holy Bridge was played and refresh Rosary society will have a social
Communion in some parish. In ments served.
Father Goodall, a Holy Cross affair for the parish May 13 in
most classes there will be one or
missionary,
will occupy the pulpit the parish hall. The party held
more children needing clothing. It
Sunday, May 11, to talk on behalf by the unit April 30 was a suc
is suggested that anyone having
cess.
either boys’ or girls' clothing suit of the missions of the Holy Cross
order
in
Bengal,
India.
Mother Regina of the Sisters of
able for the purpose call the bu
Mrs. Clifford Keller has been ill Charity visited St. Francis’ con
reau at once.
at home.
vent and St. Francis’ school in
It apjiears, too, according to the
Mrs. Davis has been visiting at the week.
pastor of d rural flock, that one the home of her sister, Mrs. C. L.
Mrs. Gertrude Olson and George
very deserving young lad will have Ducy.
Arthur were married in the rec
to appear at high school g^iiiduaMrs. James Finnegan is plan
tion in overalls. Bureau employes ning a trip to Arizona and Cali tory before the Very Rev. A. J.
Miller. John Lansing and Mary
did their best to outfit this young fornia.
Lansing were attendants.
man, but their efforts were un
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott have
Miss Lenp. Ritchie and John
availing. This is one more example moved into the parish and are liv
Mauro were married on May 3.
of the bureau’s pressing needs.
ing at 2408 Court.
Father Miller officiated at the cer
This is in no sense a criticism of
Mrs. Elizabeth Dissler is now
emony.
The attendants were Miss
the co-operation Catholic families living at 897 Greenwood.
Rose Tonelli and Virgil Casaare giving to the Salvage bureau.
Children of the First Commun
As needs have been made known ion class will receive at the 7 granda.
Mrs. Mary Gambo is recovering
through these columns, merchan o’clock Mass Sunday, May 11.
dise has unfailingly been contribu
Mrs. Jean Mauro underwent an from a minor operation at St.
Mary’s hospital.
ted to meet them. Confidently it operation at St. Mary’s hospital.
is felt, this appeal will be no excep
Mrs. Sarah Dugan expects to
Mrs. Bierrer, mother of Mrs.
tion. Boys’ and girls’ clothing ■Ruth Thompson, is seriously ill.
return to her home shortly. She
hanging in closets or laid away ia
has been in the hospital for several
dresser drawers will surely be con
weeks.
tributed as the means o f increas
Thomas Mulholland exects to re
ing the happiness o f little children
turn home some time this week
about to receive their First Com
from Fitzsimons h o s p i t a l in
munion.
Denver.
Almost weekly, the bureau’ s
Milt Manguto Wedi
me.<(sages have been stressing that
Miss Margaret Manguso became
every article about to be discarded
the bride of S. Philip Cabibi at a
is needed to help in its service to
wedding in St. Francis Xavier’s
the poor. Despite this, it is not un
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’ a Parish) church April 26. Father Miller
common for families to gnve fur
niture to other organizations and — Final plans are being completed officiated at the wedding ceremony
bundles o f newspapers to the bu for the annual May card party, and celebrated the Nuptial Mass.
reau. Newspapers and magazines, sponsored by the women o f S t
Miss Manguso wore a gown of
of course, are very desirable and Leander’s parish, which will be white marquisette. Her veil was
are needed in increasing quanti given in St. Leander’s school hall net and lace. She carried a bou
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, May 17. quet of white lilies, with stream
ties.
This is the outstanding social event
But furniture, dishes, and bed of the year and all committees are ers of white sweet peas.
ding are continuously in demand working to make it a success.
Miss Jennie Manguso, sister of
at the bureau. Unfilled orders are
Mrs. L. M. Rhoades, general the bride, maid of honor, was
always on hand waiting for the chairman, announces the following dressed in pink marquisette and
chairs, dressers, beds, chests of sponsors for the party:
carried pink and white sweet peas
drawers, dishes, etc., to be re
Mmes. Edwtrd Arthur, Howard Barger, with roses.
conditioned, if necessary, and C. J. Baer, Charlei Baum, Julius Baum.
Anthony ManCTso, brother of
given to the poor. No other organi Julius Beauvais. P. L. Baker, Carl BaU the bride, was best man. Miss
Robert Beecher. Lloyd Birrer. Joe
zation in the city will give such sick,
Brady, Joe Broschak, M. A. Campbell. Manguso was given in marriage
things without charge to families Frederick Casnidy, M. Ceserfo, Robert by her eldest brother, Louis Man
Chapman.
T. N. Cheatum. John Clark,
known to be deserving. It is urged,
Fred Coleman. Sr.; John Comiskey, guso.
therefore, that Catholic families Thomas
Connors, John Cowen. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Cabibi left for a
form the habit of disposing o f all Creager, James Caientino, Mike Davis,
their discarded
articles
only Klizabeth Driscoll, George Duesing, L. M. short trip, following a dinner at
Dunn. Mary Faricy, Robert Faricy, PbiU the home of Mrs. Theresa Man
through the S t Vincent de Paul lip
Felice. Pete Frankmore, J. Frencik, guso.
Salvage bureau.

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
— The faculty of the Sacred Heart
school will present the pupils of
the music department in a recital
Tuesday evening. May 20, at 8 in
the school hall. Those taking part
in the program will include Anna
May Kralick, Agnes Hudson, Arline Rhodes, Claudia Frazier, Con
suela Silva, David Parlapiano,
Emma Olive Verlingia, Joan Mo
Guire, Marylyn Flannigan, Mar
jory Dent, Mary Fern Verlingia,
Mary Ann Conners, Mary Ann
Darling, Ruth Young, Shirley Pat
terson, and Vivian DeRose.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cassidy was baptized
Sunday, May 4, by the Very Rev.

IS COMPLEIFD

CLOIillNG m
IfARS CmmRFN'S

Plans Completed
For Pueblo Party

Two trucks are now in daily
service to call promptly for arti
cles contributed to the bureau. The
pick-up schedule is unchanged.
Monday is North Denver day.
Tuesdays and Thursdays South
and West Denver are covered,
^very Wednesday and Friday the
trucks are in East Denver and
Park hill. Increasing contributions
tax the trucks and it will be appre
ciated if contributors will familiar
ize themselves with the established
schedule. It is understood, of
course, that necessity at times de
mands that trucks be sent out
to sections where they may not
be regularly operating that day.
The bureau will gladly co-operate
in such instances.
Persons should remember to call
the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
bureau whenever they have any
thing they no longer want. The
telephone number is TAbor 2916.

SI. Leo’ s Mes lo Give
Games Party May 14

II

Telephone,

r

The newly reorganized Holy
Name society of St. Leo’s parish
will sponsor a games party
Wednesday evening. May 14, at
8:15 in St. Leo’s hall. West Colfax
and Stout street. Admission will
be 60 cents. Everybody is invited.
Orphanage Nuni Grateful

The nuns at the Queen of
Heaven orphanage wish to express
their thanks to the Aid society,
the orphans, and the many friends
who helped to make the dinner on
April 17 such a success.

J. W. Ferguson. Fred Gross, George
Gelter, Joseph Habiger, Emil Hager,
Lawrence llagney. P. T. Harras, Charles
Herder. Robert Hoagland, Edward Holst.
Peter Holst, Joseph Hunyadi. Fred Jahn,
J. M. Jacobson. Anthony Jakopicb. WIN
ford Johnson. J. S. Jones, Leo Keller.
Harold Kennedy, Marvin Klattenhoff.
Elizabeth Kolly, Frank Kronwitter, Mike
Krusky, W. A. l,araon. Robart LaFoUette.
John La Peska, Katherine Lidle, Dominic
Lorens. Clara Monroney, J. L. McGill.
Mark McDonnell, WiHUm McGovern,
Louise MUlinger, L. H. Mubie, Louis
Muhic, Frank S. Mullahy, John Mulay.
Anna Mundt, I<ee Murphy, Robert Mur>
phy. Thomas Murphy. L m KeTs, John
Nittenger. J. J. O’ Brien. Joe Ocehiuto.
C. P. Osterbout, John Pechaver. Marvin
Porter, Frank Prince, Fay PurTii, h%o
Reinert, Claude Robinson. L. M. Rhoades,
John Robuck, C. P. Ritchie. Joseph Rums.
George Ruegg. Gus Sandstrom. Charles
Schaefer. Carl Shope. George SofiTa. E.
W. Shaffer, Anna Steele, Herman Sebo*
her, W . K. Sutherland. M. E. Supple,
A. £ . Sollee, S. L. Thomson. Marion WaN
t e n , Frank W hitcomb, and L. W ilm s:
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Setter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wodiuk, and Misses Josephine
Baum, Mary Benko. Amelia Keller. Anna
Schmitt, and Mary Schmitt.

Pueblo Juniors
Give Class Play

Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
— The Campbellt Are Coming,
class play given by the juniors of
Pueblo Catholic high school Mon
day and Tqe.sday, May 5 and 6,
was directed by Father Joseph F.
Wamat. Those with roles in the
play were Anne Kolesarek, Ruby
Griswold, George Subotich, Robert
Sajbel, Jame^ Clark, Theresa
Lepeska, Frank Ward, Mary Lou
Cooper, Thomas Connors, and
Betty Parga. Sets for the play
were designed and built by Father
Wamat. An Indian picture was
painted in oils by the priest. The
Cabinet Donated
play, presented in Pueblo Catholic
Lloyd Birrer has made and do high school auditorium, was an hi
nated a cabinet for use at the larious three-act comedy. Miss
Baptismal font in the rear o f the Elizabeth Jackson was prompter.
church.
The regular meeting o f the
Mothers’ club will be held in the
school hall on Friday afternoon,
May 9, at 3. The Altar and Rosary
society meeting will not be held
until later in tne month.
Delegates fo r the Pueblo coun
Mrs. G. E. Sandstrom enter
tained members of the OFF bridge cil, Knights o f Columbus, who will
club at her home on Wednesday attend the state convention are
Steve Mikus, Dr. Blarney, James
afternoon, May 7.
Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson was oper Kline, and Van Douglas.
Plans are being made to estab
ated on in the past week at St.
Mary’s hospital. Her condition is lish a Columbian Squires council
in Pueblo, Steve Mikus, assisted
satisfactory.
Nick Vendetti, father o f Mrs. by four other members of the
Howard Barger, is ill at his home. council, is in charge.
Mary Frances Hager has gone;
Florian Segel, lecturer o f the
to Trinidad to continue her course council, is the father of a boy,
in the Seton school of nursing.
bom May 3.

Pueblo K . of C. Name
Gonvenliou Daiogalos
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'Distance''
bringsherdose
Only you can send your voice across the
miles on Mothers’ Day and bring her
happiness by a voice visit. The same re«
duced rates that apply every night after
7 o ’clock also apply all day every Sunday#

Ask the operator for rates to any town—no obligadon

The Mountain State* Telephone and Telegraph Co.

PUEBLO
Let U f Mod«miM Foar

P L v n iB iN e l

JG H N V E N D i n i

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

PLUMBING A HEATING CO.
ISC 01nc7
Paeblo S74

PUFBL.OS LFAOtNO JLWELEPS-

Opposite Post Office
"And Jiut as RetiabU"

The Standard o f Quality
for Perfect Baking

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

Electrify Your Home for
SUMMER COM FORT
Electricity for cooking, water heating, refrigeration and air
conditioning cost^so little, yet pays such big dividends in cool
comfort all summer long, that you’ll find it wise to modernize
-r-ELECTRICALLY— before hot weather comes.

SOUTH ERN COLORADO POW ER COM PANY
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Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

To Evaluate NY A Program

Canon City Academy Nun
Named to State Committee
Canon City.— <St. Scholastica’s
Academy)— Sister Margaret Mary,
princi]$al of St. Scholastica's acad
emy, has been appointed by
Dwight Baird, state director of
educational work, to th< state
committee to evaluate work o f
the NYA in Colorado. The com
mittee will make a thorough sur
vey o f the accomplishments of the
NYA for a national report.
Sister Margaret Mary has been

Boys’ Club Feted
In Steamboat
Steamboat Springs.— Father Ed
ward Prinster entertained the Jun
ior Mountaineers Saturday, May
3, at a swimming party. The boys
invited were Charles Jack, and
Jimmie Eckstine: Jack and Elliot
Coan, Frank and Kneeland Light,
A lfr ^ and Maynard Smith, Philmore and Glen Cox, Calvin Gourley, Vernon Stees, Donald Hill,
Lawrence and Lloyd Williams,
Jimmie Smith, John and Joseph
Coverston, and John Gazewood. As
it was Father Prinster’s birthday,
the boys presented him with a gift
after the party.
The Altar society met Thursday,
May 1, at the home of Mrs. H. G.
Cosand. After the business meet
ing, a luncheon was served by the
hostess and included a birthday
cake baked by Mrs. B. T. Chase for
Father Prinster. The women pre
sented him with a rug for his of
fice. The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Werner,
Frances Glenda, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Werner, was
baptized Sunday, May 4. Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Werner, grandparents
of the baby, were the sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
moved to Steamboat Springs last
week from Glenwood Springs.
They plan to remain here permanenUy.
Mrs. L. L. Brown is improving
after an attack of pneumonia. Sl^e
expects to leave the hospital this
week.
Misses Fannie
and Bertha
Schneider of Oak Creek are leav
ing Sunday for a month’s vacation
in Arizona and Oklahoma, where
they will visit their sisters.
There will be no Mass in Steam
boat Springs May 11.
Father
Prinster will be in Kremmling.
The flowers on the altars Sun
day were furnished by Mrs. Anna
Studer.
«
Mrs. Willard Smith is enjoying
a visit with her brother and his
family from Leadville.

interested in the NYA program
ever since it started and has super
vised its activity at the academy.
On Friday, May 9, at a special
meeting o f NYA girls in Canon
City, Sister Margaret Mary will be
guest speaker.
Miss Catherine McClure, senior
at St. Scholastica’s, played the
lead in the production of An.gelica,
Inc. Monday evening. May 5. Miss
McClure holds the office o f presi
dent in the S. club, social organiza
tion of the academy, and is vice
president in the student council
and in the sodality.
Her per
formance was outstanding. She
was supported by Betty Gjellum,
Mary Frances Wilson, and Eleanor
Ryan, who also played outstan^
ing leading roles. Patricia Deppen
was excellent in her portrayal of
a distinguished society woman
Rose Marie Zegob, Ruby Gilray,
Norma Lee Hallenb^ck, and Lu
cille Cook were cast as a journal
ist, debutante, actress, and nhotog
rapher, respectively. Members of
the senior class modeled afternoon
dresses and formals, which were
described as “ Waltz Fashions.’’
The play was directed by Miss
Marguerite Roduit. Angelica, Inc.
is a modem romantic comedy for
an all-girl cast. It portrays the
life o f four girls who establish a
fashion shop in an exclusive
Florida resort.
Among the mothers from out o f
town who attended the program
were Mrs. Gjellum, Mrs. Deppen,
Mrs. Zegob, Mrs. West, and Mrs.
Ryan. %
Alumna It Wad

Miss Ann Merlino, class of ’39,
Canon City, was married to Wil
liam Donahue of Nebraska Satur
day morning. May 3, at St. Mi
chael’s church, Canon City. She
was attended by her sister. Rose
mary, freshman at the academy,
and Arline Grahek, class of ’ 40.
Both Mrs. Donahue and Miss Grahek were educated by the Benedic
tine Sisters throughout their grade
and high school courses. Mrs. Dom
ahue attended Mt. Marty, Yank
ton, S. Dak. Mr. and Mrs. Dona
hue will make their home in Ne
braska.
Mrs. Thomas Donahue, mother
o f Miss Mary Donahue, vocal in
structor at the academy, passed
away Sunday afternoon. May 4
This is the second death in the
family withiii the past year. Mr,
Donahue died quite suddenly last
August. Miss Donahue left for
her home in Boonville, Mo., Mon
day, April 28. She will return to
the acadeipy in the next week.
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E D 24 Nurses to Receive Diplomas May 13
DF In Colorado Springs From Bishop ifehr

Durango.— The C. D. of A. re
ceived Communion in a body at
the 7 o’clock Mass May 4. After
the Mass, members, their mothers,
and friends went to the Strater
hotel, where breakfast was served.
The Very Rev. F. P. Cawley, chap
lain, asked the blessing, and, while
standing, the members sang a hymn
to Our Blessed Lady. Augusta
Davidson, grand regent, then
turned the meeting over to Mar
garet Gorman, toastmaster.
Father Cawley gave a talk stres
sing May devotions and prayers
for peace. Mrs. Helena Campbell
of Bayfield sang “ Mary, Dearest
Mother.” Mrs. Agnes Moran gave
a "Tribute to Mothers” in a snort
talk.
Each member and guest
received a Miraculous medal ar
ranged on a blue card. Prayers
were invoked by the chaplain. All
joined in singing “ Mother Machree.”
The crowning of the statue of
Mary as Queen of May took place
in St. Columba’s church at 3
o’clock Sunday afternoon. May 4.
The procession, led by the altar
boys, proceeded from the school,
to the church. After the recita
tion of the Rosary and the Litany
of Loretto by Father Cawley, the
children marched through the
aisles and sang hymns to Our
Blessed L a ^ . The statue was
crowned by Helen Fritz. The con
secration prayer was said by the
children in unison. The Rev. B.
J. Murray, S.J., o f ‘ Regis college,
Denver, ^ave a sermon to the chil
dren, which was followed by Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Altar and Rosary society
met in the parish hall Wednesday
afternoon. May 7, at 2 o'clock.
Miss Rose Cavanaugh and Mrs.
J. B. O’Rourke were the entertain
ing committee.
Mrs. Martha Hamor entertained
the members of the W.R.C. Tues
day afternoon. May 6, at her home.
Funeral services for Mrs. C. E.
Crawford were held Thursday,
May 1, in Salt Lake City. She was
reared in Durango and was a sis
ter of Joseph and George Smith
and Mrs. Rose Place of Durango,
and Anthony Smith of Alamosa,
all of whom attended her funeral.
Her husband, C. E. Crawford, and
her two eons, C. E. Crawford, Jr.,
and Glen Crawford, also survive.
Mrs. Crotto left Durango Satur
day for Oakland, Calif., to join
her son and daughter, Eddie and
Ella, who are employed there.
Weekday Masses in May will
be at 7:15 in St. Columba’s church.

Colorado Springs.— Commence
ment exercises for the graduation
class o f the Seton school o f nurs
ing will be held Tuesday evening.
May 18, at 8 o’ clock in the Little
theater o f the Margery Reed Me
morial nurses’ home. Diplomas will
be conferred by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
on the following 24 young women:
Viola A lcoa, Mora. N. Max.: Marfuarita Beach, Canon C ity ; Virsinia
Bond, Pikaviaw; Frances Brannan. RiSa;
Evalyn Brines, Colorado S p rln fs; Ann
Bunato, Pueblo; Laura Carrall, Norman,
O kla.; Barniea Fear, P ueblo: Myrtle
House, N athrop; Joan Hunter, Kammarar.
W yo.; Eutania Jacobs, Trinidad: Barbara
Lennox. Colorado Springs: Katbleen Liabart. Albion. N abr.: June Pedersen. Canon
C ity: Ann Skuba. P ueblo: Mildred Spear,
Bvicklln, K ans.: Helen Stone, St. Paul,
N abr.; Marie Tapia, W alsanburg: Phitomena Vallejos, Dal Carbon; Vivian W axner/C olorado Springs; Mary Ward, Canon
C ity; Mary Warner, Fort Smith, Ark.,
and Doris W ilson, Calhan.
The evening's program follows.
"P lV yer," from "H ansel and Oretei"
(H um perdinck); "Cradle Song” (Alsacian
(oik dance), and "D ance Song” (CssehoSlovakian folk son g), student eborua;
address. Joseph A. Craven. LL.B., of
Denver: presentation o( candidates, the
Rev. William Kelly.; conferring of diplo
mas, Bishop V ehr; "On W in g s''of Song”
(M endelssohn) and "P aais Angelieua”
(Cesar F ranck), student chorus, with
Margaret Rodden as soloist.
The music will be under the direction
o f Frank Gilles, with Virginia Gilles, ac
companist.
The class m otto Is "F o r God and H u
manity,” the class colors are gold and
blue, and the class flower is the forgetme-not.

dents o f Uie school who now arCj was best man. Miss Madeline
in residence at other hospitals vrill Shaeffer played the wf l ddi ng
marches. A wedding breakfast
be held May 12. The annual
was served at the Elston dining
breakfast for the graduation class room.
will be held May 14, and that eve
Mrs. Trichak was graduated
ning the graduation pfom will from high school at Hardy, Nebr.,
take place in the gymnasium of the and attended Kansas State college
at Manhattan. Mr. Trichak was
nurses’ home.
graduated
from the Co l o r a d o
The freshman nurses’ class will
present its annual play, What Are Springs high school.
A fter a short wedding
ig trip the
You Going tc Wear, on May 17.
young couple will make their h<ome
On Tuesday evening. May 20, in Leadville
the students will entertain ^the
Out-of-town gudits at the wed
Glockner staff at a program in the ding were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hill
Little theater, followed by a re and Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich
ception in the dining-room of the of Superior, Nebr.; Mrs. P. C.
Margery Reed Memorial.
Jones and Miss Eleanor Jones of
Edgar, Nebr., and Mrs. Paul Littell
of Alamosa.
'

Pueblo.— The annual Com
munion day for members of
Seton auxiliary will ba held
on Monday, May 12, at St,
Mary’ s hospital chapel. Mass
will baf in at 8 e’eloek. Tha •
Rav. T h o m a s Fitzyerald,
chaplain, will ba celebrant.
Following Mass, breakfast
will be served by the sisters.

NOTE FEIST MT

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Orphan
age)— On the Feast of S t Mark
the Evangelist, a procession was
held at the Sacred Heart home.
Leaving the chapel, the partici
Do ron suffer from Itrhing Scalp, Dsndratl
pants went out to the gpround.s and or
Thinning Hair, which may indicate
paused at St. Therese’s shrine and approaching haldnessT Don't delay—start
to uss ths remarkabit compound,
at the statue of St. Joseph. After NOW
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore, which
halting at the grotto of the Im grsw perfect bslr on head o f bsid stu
maculate Conception, the marchers dent Sines then over 60.000 bottles hate
bean sold, Royalties going to charity. Uscre
entered the chapel for the recita ererywhers
testify to wonderful results ob
tion of the Rosary and Benediction tained. Order through your druggist or
of the Blessed. Sacrament. The dept store, who will gladly get it (or you if
do not have it on hand. Prices; GIolitany was recited and several they
mors Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
Mrs. Ertel Visiting Paranta
hymns were sung in ^le course of ti.OO and CZ.OO. Writs for free treatise.
Mrs. Quentin Ertel and small the procession to petition the bless GILMORE-BURKE. INC., Seattle, Wash.
son are spending several weeks at ing of God on the harvest.
the home of Mrs. Ertel’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Hesse. Mullen Home Boys
They formerly lived in Che/enne,
Wyo. After her visit here,# Mrs. Are Guests
During the three-day meeting of
Ertel will join her husband, who
has gone to Fullerton, Nebr., the Pueblo Rocky mountain instru i t Toa suffer with those terrible attacks
where they will make their home. mental contest and music festival, o f Asthma when it is hot and sultrv; if
dust and general mugginess make tom
Mrs. Laura Church has recov the boys of the J. K. Mullen home, best,
wheeze and choke as if each gasp tor
ered from an illness and has left Denver, were the guests of the breath was the very last; if restfoi sleep la
her home in Manitou Springs to Sacred Heart home. The first day imposeible because o f the struggle ta
^ en d the summer in her home at of their visit they entertained the breaths'; it you (cel the dieesee is slowly
wearing your life sway, don’t (all to send
children with a band concert. The at
Chipita park.
once to the Frontier Asthma Co. tor a
following day they took a number free trial of a remarkable method. No mat
Tri-Celebration Planned
A tri-birthday celebration will of the orphanage boys to the band ter where you lire or whether you hart any
faith in any remedy under the Sun, sand (or
be the family dinner party to be parade in the downtown section this
free trial. If yon hare suffered for a
given Sunday, May 11, at the home of Pueblo.
life-time and tried crerything yon eonld
of M r.. and Mrs. Mullen. The Troubadours Will A fain Entertain learn o f srithout relief: eren If you are
utterly dlscouraggd, do not abandon hope
honored guest will be Mrs. Mul
send today for this free trlsL It will
The children of the Sacred Heart but
len’s father, Frank J. Stapleton,
coet yon nothing. Address
home
are
anticipating
another
visit
who on Sunday will celebrate his
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.
80th birthday. Also honored will and entertainment from the Trou
157-H Frontier Bldg.
be Mrs. Mullen’s uncle, John W. badours. This will be the second 462 Niagara St.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Stevens, and his son, William time in the school term that the
Stevens o f Pueblo, both of whom Troubadours have played at the
home,
celebrate their birt)}days in May.

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H E LP S HAIR

ipl

Pair Wed in
Sacred Heart Church

On Monday, April 28, in Sacred
Heart church. Miss Mildred L.
Hill and Frank A. Trichak were
roamed before the Rev. John H.
Nelson, O.M.I. The church was
decorated with pink and yellow
snapdragons and cimbodium ferns.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father, J. 0 . Hill. She wore
a gown of pale blue lace and
crepe, cut on princess lines with
full skirt. Her fingertip tulle veil
wap held in place by a coronet of
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was
o f pink roses, surrounded by blue
and white sweet peas, with a
shower of sweetheart roses. The
maid of honor was Miss Helen
Homacoming Day Is May 12
Trichak, sister o f the bridegroom.
Homecoming day for the etu- Hugh Hill, brother of the bride.

F R E E FO R ASTHM A
D U R IN G S U M M E R

SEVEN GRAND JUNCTION TOTS
WILL RECEIVE 1ST COMMUNION Prom Queen Chosen
Grand Junction.— Seven chil
dren will receive their First Holy
Communion Sunday, Ma^ 11.
There will be seven sponsors, be
sides the six "angels” and servers,
who will be served breakfast under
the auspices of the Altar society.
Mrs. William Sullivan is in charge
of the breakfast The Young La
dies’ sodality will have charge of
the music and the crowning of the
statue o f the Blessed Virgin, at
which members will be received

Am iliaiy in Pueblo
To Roeoivo Eucharist

into the sodality. Father Rogers
o f Albuquerque, N. Mex., will be
here to assist at the services.
Members of C. D. of A. court
941 received Holy Communion
at the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday,
May 4, and went to Harrington’s
tea shop for breakfast.
Miss Mae Vehhofstad was
called to Long Beach, Calif., on
account o f the serious illness of
her sister. Miss Lucy Verhofstad.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Elder
lave received word that their
son, Joe, has been appointed physi
cal education director at Max
well field, Montgomery, Ala.,
headquarters for the Southeastern
air corps training center. He has
been attending the University of
Kentucky at Lexington, Ky., and
will get his master’s degree in
June.

At St. Mary’s High

1st CoramnntoB on Mother’ s Day

Nineteen children, including two
converts, will make their solemn
and public profession of faith and
receive their First Holy Commun
ion in the chapel of the Sacred
Heart home on Mother’s day.
There are also three children who
will be baptized in the coming
week.

Boys and Young Men

wishing to ks Priests or Brethera la
ths Order o f St. Csralllns msy write
to ths K s t . Father Superior, St.
CsBillns Henastcry, l i l t Be. Mth
S t , MUwaakee, Wise.

A t S t Mary’s school last week
an assembly was held to choose
the prom queen and her at
tendants. Selected as queen was
Helen Howard, a senior. Her at
THE BROTHERS OF MEBCT
tendants are Ann Conway and
e f St. John e f God. who eare for and
B e t^ Anne Leonard, seniors, and
nn no male patlenti both in hoepitale
Agnes Gangham and Loretto
.and in prlTsto homes, are seeking canO’Lear, juniors.
dldatee. Young men, between the ages
o f 17 to 67, who feel themeelres called
The Junior Newman club o f St.
to this nobis work, will plsass apply to
Mary’ s parish held its last meeting
tha
o f the season Tuesday, May 6. On
N oTiceautor, Brethtrs o f Mtrty
41 Cottaga Street
Buffalo, N. T.
Mother’s day at S t M a r/s church
a class will receive First Com
munion at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Helps You Overcome
Mary Cusack, daughter of Mr.
Leadville.— ^In accordance with
and Mrs. Frank Cusack, who had the wishes o f the Holy Father the
been ill the past month in Glock children o f St. Mary’a school are
ner, is now convalescing at her making a special effort to pray for
Looseness and Worry
home.
peace m this month, which is dedi No longer be annoyed or feel 111 at eaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Ke- cated to Our Lady. A large num becanse o f looee, wobbly falsa teeth. FA 8keisen and daughter have retuAed ber attend Daily Mass; the Rosary TEETH, an improTed alkalina (noa-aeld)
powder sprinkled on your platas bolda
from a month’s stay in Los is being said continuously through them
firmer so they feel more comfortable.
Canon City. — A beautiful
Angeles, Calif.
Soothing
and cooling to gums msdo sore
out each day before the shrine o f
church wedding was solemnized
Cenpla Ara Wad
After being away from Colorado the Blessed Mother in the school. by cxceaaiTs acid mouth. Avoid amSaturday morning May 3, at S t
The marriage o f Mias Mary Springs for several weeks, Mrs. One child is always praying before barrasament caused by looee plates. Get
Michael’s church, when Miss Ann Latte and Dominick Mussoi Jr., Fred D. Willard, Sr., and her the ahrine. May altars have been FASTEETH today at any drug stora.
Lucille Merlino, daughter o f Mr. both o f this city, took place Sun daughter, Miss Kathryn Willard, erected in the rooms, before which
and Mrs. Clyde Merlino o f this day, May 4, prior to a Nuptial will arrive Saturday from the the children say their prayers and
city, became the bride o f William Mass celebrate in St. Joseph’s East Miss Willard went first to sing daily hymns.
brougM out with aid ot
S. Donahue, son of Mr. and Mrs. church by the Very Rev. Nicholas Cincinnati, which is the home of
J. J. Donahue o f Inland, Nebr.
her fiance, Richard Hamilton, and Books Added
Bertrand.
INTEREST FOR LIFE
Boulder. — (Mt. St. Gertrude’s trieia Starkey, Mrs. Fred J. McThe wedding took place at 9
The bride wore a white chiffon his mother, Mrs. James Hamilton. To Library
ON
Academy)— On Sunday, May 4, Court, and Mrs. Martin. An in
o’ clock in the morning, with the dress, floorlength, with a finger Later she met her parents in Chi
Try this fam ous Skin Mt. St. Gertrude’s student choir
More
than
50
choice
books
have
teresting
feature
o
f
the
day
was
an
CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY
cago
and
from
there
they
went
to
Rev.
Albert
Schaller,
O.S.B.,
pas
tip veil.
Her accessories were
Bleach and B eautirier, sang at the Field Mfiss o f the New
(PEKING)
_____
Mcrcolized Wax Cream. man club convention at the Colo opportunity to see the equipment tor o f the church, officiating at the white, and she carried a prayer- gether on a trip to New York city. been added to the school library
Miss Ellen Brady entertained a in the last few weeks. Among
impressive single-ring ceremony in book set in a streamer bouquet of
Its effective ingredients hasten the natural
rado State college o f education, used in determining data for the
activity o f the skin in flskii^ off
dull
group o f friends at a luncheon them are Six o’clock Saint*, More
ANNUITV BONDS
United States government airways the presence o f a large number o f gardenias.
Miss
Irene
Audino
Greeley.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
T.
or darkened surface skin in dny, invisible p y Six o’clock Saint*, The Altar Boy*
relatives and friends o f the bridal was maid o f honor. She wore a Tuesday, May 6
WfilC to
'
Tobin, whose daughter, Betty weather reports. Methods of read- couple.
ticles. This .complexion lightener used as ^
of
St.
John’*,
Mother
Machree,
The
Mrs. C. E. Borden has returned
salmon pink organdy frock with
reeled reveals the whiter, newer undeiakm. Clare, is a senior at the academy, ini' wind direction and velocity,
REV. FATHER RALPH
Isislls Adrlsxsst dshtens loose surface sUn. Gira a entertained the entire choir and rainfall, and other factors used in
The bride wore a white floor- 'pink accessories, and carried a from a trip to Cincinnati, where Boy Knight, Life of Our Lord,
she spent several weeks with rela America Begin*, Bible Children,
delishtful lenK of freshness. Reduces excess s^ace
preparing
the
reports
were
ably
length
slipper
satin
dress
made
bouquet
o
f
Talisman
roses.
the
faculty
members
who
were
176 W . Adams St, - Cliicago ,
•IL Dissolve SaxoUts Astringent in oneJisU pint
Nobody’* Boy, Nobody" t Girl,
tives.
#
by
Miss
Patricia on simple lines. Her veil was
witch hsicl end use daily, aoming tt evttung.
resent. The Tobins were assisted explained
The ring-bearer was Lillian
Houseguests last week at the ^Donnell of Dettiny, and Mangled
'la naad
d
Tsttaast Isisli Ml*—Tty this coot^, Mothiag
Starkey,
at
whose
home
the
sta
floor
length
and
was
held
in
place
y Mrs. Stella Starkey, Miss PaArcieri, attired in a white accor
itteftcihing facial. Ws balitva you will likeI it
with a headpiece of lace and dion-pleated dress and wearing a home o f Mrs. Justine O’l^ear were Hand*.
tion is located.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staska and
Dr. Martin B. Miles entertained pearls. She carried a shower wreath o f carnations and sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schneebeck of
the student body and faculty at 7 bouquet of white roses, orange peas in her hair. She carried the
Denver, and Mrs. Oscar Casack,
blossoms,
and
orchids.
She
was
o’clock Wednesday evening. May
ring in a calla lily from which fell Mrs. John Brosby, and Andrew
7, in the academy auditorium wiUi amended by Miss Grahek o f this sweet pea streamers.
O’Lear of Pueblo, all relatives of
moving pictures o f some o f last city as maid of honor, and her
The bride was given in marriage Mrs. O’Lear. They attended the
year’s activities at Mt. St. Ger sister, Miss Rosemary Merlin, and by her brother, Frank Latto, who
operetta. Word* of Mu*ie, pre
trude’s. One o f the films showed Miss Elizabeth Susman as brides also acted as best man.
sented by the pupils o f St. Mary’s
maids.
the May procession and crowning
A reception at the bride’s home, school.
The bridesmaids were dressed in
on the academy campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelly are
old-fashioned s j t a r c h e d chiffon 1002 S. Fifth street, followed the
Among the out-of- to return from an Eastern trip
Boulder.— ( Sacred Heart Par Veroe Choir
dresses and carried old-fashioned ceremony.
ish)— On Sunday, May 4, at the 8
bouquets o f rosebuds and sweet town guests at the reception were this week
Entertains
Leaving Saturday fo r her home
o’clock Mass, 29 children made
peas. Miss Grahek wore a printed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mutto and
At the invitation of Mrs. A. R. crepe. Patsy Miller and Jeanette family o f Sargent and Misses is Mra Frank K. Taylor o f St,
their First Holy Communion.
Mary and Iva Capra of Denver. Paul, Minn., who has spent two
They were Roy Barlow, Franklin Ennis, Mason, Mt. St. Gertrude’s verse- Ward were flower girls.
Other relatives and friends were weeks with her brother-in-law and
Benny Eicovado, Harry Raymond Lee, speaking choir gave several num
The bridegroom was attended present.
Paul Shapard, Patricia Ann Beien, Susan hers at the board meeting o f the
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn T. Hall.
Dias, Helen Jaehn, Virginia Madrigal,
by Thomas Hanyo o f Cleveland, 0 .
Visitors at the David Worthing
Boulder
Woman’s
club
Thursday
Mrs. Musso is the daughter of
Jo Ann LaTorra, Donald Brady, James
The bride was given in marriage
ton home are Mrs. Worthington's
Hetser. Toby Miles, Joe Sanchez, Flor afternoon, May 8, at 2:30.
Mrs.
Ralph
Palermo
o
f
Sargent
by her father.
ence Brady, Marie Eseovado, Marcia
She is a naduate o f St. Joseph’s mother, Mrs. William Becker, and
Mrs.
William
Howells
of
Keleher, Ruth Martinez. Joan Dhapard.
A
wedding
breakfast
was
held
school and of Grand Junction high her brother, John Becker, of Des
Mary Jana Johnson, Larry DaVisher, Boulder’s Junior Music committee
Moines, la. They will be here until
Leonard Halfrich, Donald Kantar. Lois has requested that music students in the home of the bride’ s parents school.
Beautifu(ly
Sunday, when they leave by motor
on Elm avenue immediately fo l
Ann Barlow. Clara Chlttim, W ynona GadBEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
o
f
Mt.
St
Gertrude’s
be
included
The
bridegroom
is
the
son
of
bois, Nioba Larsen, Regina Merlino, and
STYLE
and
RestfuUy
lowing the Mass, and a reception
for their home.
in the program arranged for Sat
Batty Lou Putney.
i l Tears In ths Pikas Peak Rtgloa
was held for friends in the after Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Musso, Sr.,
Appointed
urday afternoon. May 10, at the
noon. Later in the day the bridal o f this city. He is also a graduate
Pair Are Married
Boulder Woman’s clubrooms. The
o f St. Joseph’s school and at
On Saturday, May 3, Miss Ruth following selections by academy couple left for a honeymoon trip, tended the local high school. He
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
and
will
be
at
home
at
213
W.
4th
Henson, daughter of Mrs. E. K. students will be given: "Cotton
is now employed at the Electric
street,
Hastings,
Nebr.,
after
May
Henson, became the bride o f Don Fluff” (Smith), Marita Darrow;
Shoe shop.
ald R. Zarini, son o f Mr. and Mrs. “ Chanson de Florian” (Godard), 10.
The couple are planning a'wed
The bride is a graduate o f S t
Peter F. Zarini. The ceremony a vocal number, Betty Clare Tobin;
was performed before the Rev. “ Liebestraum” (Liszt), Betty Jane Michael’s grade school and S t ding trip later in the summer, but
O D POTTS
John Forsyth, O.S.B., in the rec Allyn, and "Valcik” (Mokrejs), Scholastica^ academy o f this city. are now at home at 321 S. Fourth
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
Where the Charm of Newnei*
street.
She attended Mt. Marty college in
tory. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drag- Betty Clare Tobin.
At a wedding at 8 a. m. Satur
The Great
It Restored
Yankton, S. Dak., last year.
gon were the attendants. The bride
day in St. Mary’s church, Miss
117 E. PIKES PEAK
Mala 1S4I
621 E. Pikas Peak Ate.
Im m ortal Stories of the
is a graduate of Boulder high Annual Prom
Ann Perko became the bride of
Mr. Donahue is a graduate of
Cslarafla Springs, Cola.
school
and
attended
the
Univer
Old Testam ent
Rudolph F. Yurglich before the
Hastings high school and the Uni
sity o f Colorado and Colorado Is May 9
Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B,
versity o f Kansas.
Relive tgaio the tgeleu stories of
Teachers’ college at Greeley. Mr.
The junior-senior prom, one of
The bride, who was given in
the Bible. Cherished and revered
Dohartya Raturn
2Sarini received his early education the most attractive social functions
marriage by her step-father, Pete
throngh the ages. Now brought to
Conoco Service Station
in the schools at Louisville and of the year, is scheduled for Fri
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Doherty have
Stratton.— Nine children of St. Pomeieo, was attired in a gown
life! Faithfully and reverently por
later attended the Colorado coL day evening. May 9. Presiding as returned from Denver, where they Charles’ parish received their o f white satin with a fitted bod
trayed over the sir on radio’s
lege of agriculture at Ft. Collins. queen will be Miss Mary O’Donnell were called by the serious illness First Holy Communion Sunday ice, a sweetheart neckline, and a
unique, outstanding program . •.
He is a deputy in the county asses of Denver, who will be attended of their daughter, Mrs. Catherine morning, May 4, at the 8 full skirt with a long train. Her
Light of the World! Acclsimed
sor’s office. After a short wedding by Betty Clare Tobin o f Greeley, Dqherty Meyer, a nurse at Mercy o’clock Mass. The members of the long veil of white tulle was be
today by men of all faiths. Be sore *
trip they vill be at home at 2424 Esther Cladis o f Denver, Betty hospital, who underwent an ap class were Michael Balanga, James comingly arranged with a beaded
to Itoen to id
Sixth street, Boulder.
Jane« Allyn o f Gcand Junction, pendicitis operation following a Brachtenbach, Gilbert Flageolle, crown. She carried a Colonial
NtvaUa Ate. ai Cache Is % to4ra
Ti m l i Meedoy T b M fh Friday t*
The Society of St. Jerome met and Betty Claire Brady o f Boulder. severe attack of influenza. She is T h o m a s .McCormick, Melrin bouquet of Easter lilies, and had a
reported
improving
at
this
time.
Monday evening and the members
Thomason, Kenneth Weibel, Joan bridal wreath with* streamers o f
Joseph Gavin o f Denver was
of the Benedictine Apostolate, among Sunday’s visitors at the
Green, Frieda Homer, and Eliza white sweet peas.
Woman Sponsors Party
Tuesday evening.
The latter academy. Others included Mr.
beth Quinn.
Attendants for the bride were
The
women
o
f
St.
Michael’s
par
DISTRIBUTORS
organization will receive Holy and Mrs. F. V. Blis^ also o f Den
The infant daughter of Mr. and Miss Elsie Skerjanec, who was
Communion in a body at the 8 ver, who visited their daughter, ish, including the members o f the Mrs Oscar Kreuger of Burlington maid of honor, and Miss Ann VerAUTOMOTIVE SUPPUES AND
Altar and Rusary society and the
o’ clock Mass this Sunday.
Barbara, a senior at the academy. Mothers’ club, presided over an was baptized Sunday, May 4, by bich of Walsenburg and Miss
DU PONT PAINTS
The May edition o f the graders’ evening card party in the social Father Henry J. Ernst She was Jennie Yurglich, who served as
All men and boys of the parish
are urged to receive Holy Com paper has just been issued.
« 1 Z -3 1 4 B. Cala. Ate.
hall Friday night, April 26, when named Patricia Ann. The spon bridesmaids. The maid of honor
munion this Sunday for their
On May day the primary depart a large number of persons were sors were Lawrence Litty and wore blue taffeta and the brides
mothers. The annual Mother’s day ment evinced its usual thoughtful present for the enjoyable evening. Emma Havlat.
maids wore pink taffete, all carry
NBC RED NETWORK
breakfast will be served by the ness and artistic ability in the Hostesses were Mmes. Jack Ward,
ing arm bouquets of pink roses.
men to the women of the parish in beautiful May baskets distributed. J. A. Doherty, Susan O’ Hanlon,
Saa local pnpar for limo and Malian
The best man was Rudy Perovthe school hall following the 8 ' Diana O’Sullivan and Barbara Hector Serpe, Rocco Freda, Lester Lanchow Vicariate Has seck, while the ushers were Wil
INCORPORATED
o’clock Mass.
Reefe will receive their First Holy White, V. Stringari, Julia White, Heavy Charity Program liam Strah and Victor Sevsek.
Gas,
Coal
Furnaces,
Air Conditioning
and
Charles
McDaniels.
Communion in the acMemy chapel
Organ music was furnished by
Sunday morning, May 11, at the 7
219
North
Weber
Street
Phone: Main 552
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colgate
the
Slovenian
Ladies’
Glee
club.
Lanchow, Kansu,_ China.— (Lu
a
o’ clock Mass.
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announce the birth of a girl on men)— Despite difficulties, char
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for
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Out-of-town guests were Mr.
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is being maintained on a large
If
ya«
da
mt
fail
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a
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CatWir Prm. at.
Miss Betty Clare Tobin will act
pftaMhaad. aad y«l wish ta caataerau jro«r>
Miss Helen. Aprato spent the scale. The mission, with the co and Mrs. J. A. Davis o f Taft,
At thi*Umt. larh m ht*sh¥ amt HifhMmMareelWt* srif (a CM tbaa the BreHwheed k iht va>
as one of the maids of honor, and weekend in Denver visiting rela operation of the Brothers of Calif.; Mrs. Mary Hrovat o f New
trmiBlaf. or are s4n»et4 la ytara. art
te earrttpe^ catlee taehpeea.
for Mmetdiatt amptaaea^I }reu art taa poor ta pay Hit
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Jeane Adele Creasor and Barbara tives.
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Holy Ghost, and the Chinese Sis Needles, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lorraine
Madone
presided
over
—
T
har*
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riU
ta
tht
ad
d
raas
fach MiMvr had ait jrtar» ¥ Latta ralrr tW Keritlatt
IN THE NEW PRESSURE PACK PLIOFILM BAG.
Miss Betty Jeanne Allen of an informal party in her home ters of the Holy Family, in the Louis Pierce of Canon City, Mrs.
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Casper, Wyo., has registered at Wednesday, April 30, when she past year operated ten hospitals John Skerjanic and Dorothy SkerBUY A POUND TODAY
Mt. St. Getrude’s as a sophomore entertained nine o f her friends on and dispensaries with a tot^ o f janic of Denver, and Tony ZakIt NmIcm, VlarwMto
,rasek
of
Leadville.
her
ninth
birthday.
121,679 patients.
for the opening term.
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Jesuits Change Rules for Degrees

Denver Young Peoples Activities

St. Louis University Honors
1939 Grad of Regis Coliege

Youth Council to Provide
Entertainment for Soldiers

Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
A**oelaU

W . R. JOSEPH
EYEfl EXAMTSKO
PhoB* TAbor I S f O
t l S - 3 1 9 H*J**tle BMc.

Many social events are being
at 11 a.m. the club will meet a St. held in honor o f the student nurses
(Council New*)
The music for the Cathedral
Mothers’ 'tlub card party and
Programs and activities to in Francis de Sales’ team at the Cedar who will be graduated from the
It has been announced that
The mission being conducted
fashion show May 9 will be fur terest young Catholic soldiers sta and Pearl streets ball park. The nursing schools o f St. Joseph’s,
Francis A. Jacobs, B.S., 1939 grad
this week in the parish under the uate of Regis, has been appointed
nished by the Cathedral high school tioned at Lowry field and Ft. Logan Colorado Milling Co. will provide Mercy, and St. Anthony’s hos
(D A N )
orchestra, under the direction of are scheduled for future planning the opposition on May 18.
direction of the Very Rev. Raphael as a graduate fellow in the bio
pitals. The commencement exer
The Glee club will app.ear in pub cises will be held Thursday eve
Burke, O.P., will close on Sunday, chemistry department of the St.
Mr. Libonati.
'
by member clubs of the Denver
W here the Irish Meet
May 11. Masses each morning Louis university school of medicine.
Members are Edna Mae Burkett, Catholic Young People’s council. lic for the first time early in June ning, May 22, in the Cathedral,
are at 6 and 8 o’clock and^he He is a charter member o f the
Patricia Bums, Philip Braston, At a special meeting Monday eve in a concert for the Navy Mothers’ with the Moat Rev. Urban J. Vehr
FOOD AT ITS FINEST
,
Edward Baker, Eileen Coates, Jo ning, May 5, it was decided that, organization convention.
evening devotions are at 7 :30.n'he Regis college Chemistry club and
conferring the diplomas and the
MIXED DRINKS
children’ s mission will close with was president o f that organization
sephine Douglas, Amparo Frausto, inasmuch as so many of these
Rev. Hubert Newell giving the ad
Communion f t the 8 o’clock Mass while at Regis college. He was a
Richard
Colon, Steve Halpin, young men had attended the coun Club Boosting
dress.
on Saturday morning.
Betty Jo Martin, Marion Martin, cil’s first aeneral Communion and Annual Spring Frolic
member of the Brown and Gold
DCCN Give* Tea
William
Miller, ' Mary
Louise breakfast April 27, they would be
The Holy Name society will ob staff, pictofial editor and photog
(St. Mark'* Club, Holy Family
The Denver Council of Catholic
O’Neal, Gloria Pytlinski, Glorene interested in other activities of the
ON TAP
serve Mother’s day by receiving rapher of the Ranger, a member
Pari*k)
Nurses on Sunday afternoon, May
Pytlinski, Edward Regan, Mary various clubs and would welcome
Communion in a body at the 8 of the student council, and an as
Once again St. Mark’s club, 4, was host to the Catholic student
lyn Starbuck, Cathy Schrodt, Ed the opportunity to take part in which has made it a policy to par
1212 16th Street
o'clock Mass May 11. A breakfast sistant in the department of
nurses from all eight nursing
ward' Timmons, Wilford Thomas, them. A definite program will be ticipate actively in all parish activ
will follow in the parish hall. John chemistry.
schools o f the city at a tea at St.
Fr. Halloran to Give BaccalSuroato Lawrence
Santopietro,
Shirley drawn up at the next regular coun ities, is disposing of tickets for the
L. Rice will be the speaker at the
Mr. Jacobs for the past two
Joseph’s hospital. One hundred
Sermon
cil session.
Weathers, and Orlando Denning.
breakfast.
18th annual social and spring guests were present.
years has been a teaching assist
The
Rev.
John
J.
Halloran,
S.J.,
The
breakfast
was
found
to
be
Additional
Worker*
Li*te^
frolic, which is held each year at
The Holy Name society will ant at the University of Denver,
Hostesses at the tea were Belva
who recently joined the Regis
In addition to the list which has successful, not only as a social and Elitch’s gardens. The social this Olsen, president o f the council;
meet at the parish hall Monday where he was honored by being
faculty, will deliver the baccalaur already been published, the fol as a religious exercise, but also in year will be held on Thursday eve
Beatrice Giroux, Mrs. Lena Yea
evening, May 12, and the Young made a member of Phi Lambda
eate sermon at the exercises at the lowing women have helped make a financial way. Revenue received ning, May 15. Tickets are $1 per
ger, Frances DeMay, Mary Mc"ilen’s sodality on Wednesday eve Upsilon, national honorary chemi
will be applied to outstanding couple. The social is given each
10:30
Mass
in
Loyola
church
on
4his
affair
a
success:
Hostesses,
Sweeney, Ann Suer, Faustina Caning, May 14, at 7:30 o’clock,
cal fraternity, and Mu Beta
June 1. Father Halloran has re Mmes. J. Fred Doyle, M. J. Fell liabilities of the council.
year for the benefit of Holy Family valera, Mary Alice Coupe, Cather 1514 Arapahoe ' T^bor 2391
Mrs. Alywopd and Mrs. Kayser Kappa, honor organization for cently completed graduate work in ing, and John Luzzi; attendants:
church and school, and is one of ine Lavelle, Mrs. Eva Yaggie, Mrs.
Phons Your Order
are in charge of the mission goods those doing work in the medical pulpit oratory at Weston college, Mmes. E. Alcorn, George Ander Hayracks and Stables
the parish’s greatest sources of Mary Burke, Ruth O’Donnell,
sciences.
at the pari^ mission.
Weston, Mass.
son, Toney Anderson, V. E. Brown, To Be Meeting Theme
Fresh
Roasted Mofovit
revenue. The park and orchestra Marie Jorgensen, Ellen Clark,
At St. Louis he will be doing
A. R. Mariacher is in charge of
The graduation speaker at the J. C. Covillo, H. Collins, M. Calillo, (Catkadral Young People’ * Club) are donated by the Gurtler family, Rose M e e h a n , and Margaret
Coffee
25c per lb.
the transportation of the sistew medical research work under Dr. commencement on June 2 will be C. Canino, W. Crowley, E. Daly,
Hayracks and stables will pro residents of the parish, and it is Straus.
4 Ibi. 9Sc
Edward
Doisy
in
the
biochemistry
for the Sunday school classes in
H. Deering, J. Eakins, L. A. Fla vide the background for the next the aim of the club to prove, by
John Delahant.
St. Joseph’* to Be Ho*t
Qualitr T(** From the World’* Be*t
department of the nnedical school.
the month of May.
herty, R. J. Hogan, C. Lamberty, E Cathedral Young People’s session its Support, the gratitude felt for
Garden*
The
class
valedictorian
will
be
This type of fellowship takes care
St.
Joseph’s
hospital
will
spon
Syrianey, E. Hahn, F. Imhoff, C. Wednesday evening. May 14. Un this gesture.
FRESH
ROASTED
PEANUT BUTTES
of tuition and fees, plus a financial John Connors.
sor a matinee and buffet supper on
The Ranger will be in the hands Lutz, A. Maguire, K. L. Marriott, der the dire<jtion of Ike Hug,
Tickets may be secured from any May 20 for all the seniors o f the
remuneration for Mr. Jacobs while
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
G.
L.
Monaghan,
T.
Morrissey,
D.
physical
activities
chairman,
the
he works for his Ph.D. in chem of the students before the week of Neilsen, G. J. O’Bryne, L. J, Rab- members will meet at the Cathe member of St. Mark’s club or at tbe three Denver Catholic nursing
May 26. The publication was sent
rectory. As an added incentive to
istry.
toay, M, Regan, J. Ryan, A. Scag- dral school cafeteria at 7:30 p.m the sale, anyone selling five tickets schools. The motion picture mati
to
the
printers
last
week.
nee will begin at 3 :30 p.m. and the
Degree Requiremenli Changed
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., lio, M. Smith, G. Severine, J. and be taken in trucks to the is entitled to one ticket free.
supper at 6. Helen Dartt, presi
At a series of faculty meetings dean, has recently held confer Tascitella, J. Wallie, H. J. War- Mississippi stables. Following the
Club Ball I* Succa**
dent of the St. Joseph’s senior
held r e c e n t l y , the following ences with students to help plan sley, J. Zarlengo, and H. Zuill- hayrack ride, the members will en
Although all returns have not class, will receive the guests.
changes in the requirements for a the schedule o f studies for next ners, and Misses M. Mrier, Alma joy refreshments and a social time
yet been made on the club’s own
The Denver .General Hospital
degree were approved by the fac year. The freshman and sopho Race Marriott, Shirley Eakins, at the stables.
second annual ball, which was held school o f nursing received mem
The
CYPC
softball
team
is
now
and
Patricia
Kemme.
Edward
E.
ulty:
more students have had their last
at the Albany hotel April 23, its bers o f all the graduation classes
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
1. It was voted to substitute the conferences with their class ad O’ Connor and F. Morfeld report a in training- for its first games of
success
is assured and full thanks of the city at a tea Tuesday, May
the
season.
On
Sunday,
May
11,
fine
array
of
attendance
prizes.
The juniors will receive
That’ s the date for the Iflith an' “ field of concentration’’ plan for visers.
is mven to the patrons, committees, 6.
nual Social and Spring Frol^ for the present system of majors and their student assignments before
and members who made it so suc
Value* unexcelled In.Quality Teas,
On Monday evening, May 5, the
minors.
Under
this
new
arrange
the end o f the present academic
the benefit of Holy Family parish
cessful.
Spice*, Exxraeti, Baldnf Powder
Journal club of St. Anthony’s hos
ment,
the
student
will
select
a
sub
year
and St. Catherine’s parish, at the
No definite plans have yet been pital school o f nursing; feted the
ject as major, but he will have no
John Flanagan, a sophomore,
world famous Elitch’s Gardens
made for summer activities, but all St. Anthony’s graduation class at
strictly related minor; he may and Mac Stewart, a junior, spoke
Make up a party and get your
members are urged to attend the a dinner. On Thursday evening.
choose his other courses from sev recently at a meeting of the Ca
tickets early. All concessions will
next regular meeting prepared to May 8, the Alumnae association o f
eral
related
fields.
thedral high school PTA. They
take part in deciding what the S t Anthony’s hospital had the
be operating at full blast. Look
SPICE
2. It was voted to discontinue the explained the many advantages to
for ad on page 12.
COFFEfV
fFelix O’Neill, L. D. Mulligan, Ed- course of the organization will be. 1941 seniors as guests at a ban
(St. John’ s ParUh)
Bachelor of Philosophy and Bache be found in a Regis college educa
<S
quet and ball at the Cosmopolitan
lor of Science in Commerce de tion.
Seven hundred and fifty guests ward Madden, Joseph Hanley, Ray Old Fashions to
2l*t & Market St*.
Denver
mond
Conner,
C.
P.
Fruedenstein,
hotel. On the same evening, the
grees. Hereafter, only the Bache
Father Halloran was appointed are expected at the fashion show
IH COLORADO S lM C I im .
Mercy hospital graduates were
lor o f Arts (A.B.) and the Bache last week as subminister o f the and card party to be sponsored by and David Oyler, and Misses Julia Return at St. Joseph’s
(St, Joseph's Guenther Club)
guests of tne Mercy alumnae at
lor of Science (B.S.) de^ees will Regis community to take the place the Altar and Rosary society of Crowley, Edna Moore, Maurice
Prinzinz, Catherine Barry, Lena
“ Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet,” their regular meeting.
be conferred. Majors will be of
of the Rev. Henry P. Hecken, S.J., St. John’s parish at the Denver Moore, and Catherine Gray.
“ Bicycle Built for Two,” and other
Junior-senior picnics will be in
fered, however, in the social sci
Dry
Goods
tearoom
Wednesday
who
is
now
minister
songs that were popular when order for the three nursing schools
ences and accounting under the B.
Fr. Figline to Speak
The Rev. Elmer J. Trame, S.J., afternoon. May 14. Over 600 res
grandmother was a girl are being — S t Joseph’s on May 17, S t An
S. degree.
plans to leave early next week for ervations have already'been made
f r e e
p l a n
s e r v i c e
The monthly meeting of the so brought to the top on St. Joseph’s thony’s on May 13, and Mercy on
3. A committee will be estab
for
the
party.
Mrs.
John
P.
Akolt
ciety will be held Friday, May 16, Guenther club “ Hit Parade” to May 14.
lished to study and prepare for the Covington, Ky., his home town, to is chairman of this year’s show.
attend the centeftary celebration
in the home of Mrs. Ludlow
introduction of “ honor courses.”
St. Joseph’s sevors will be
Final reports and plans were Flower, 670 Columbine street. help entertain the Holy Family
Young People’s club, which has guests of the. freshman class at a
The purpose of these courses will of his parish.
outlined at a meeting of the com- Luncheon will be served at 1
The
committee
on
commence
been invited to be present at the formal bajl Friday evening. May
be to offer special opportunities for
ttee in c h a r « at the home of o’clock and the business meeting
next meeting to be held on May 22. 9, at the Wellshire Country club.
private and tutorial study to ex ment exercises will determine at
Mrs.
Akolt
on
Tuesday
afternoon.
a meeting to be held on Friday,
will follow immediately. The n e s t This is to be an old-fashioned night. Mercy hospital graduates will be
ceptional students.
May 16, the dates for the many May 8. The prize committee an speaker of the afternoon will be Everyone is asked to dress in old- feted by Dr. T. E. Beyer, chief of
4. 'The divisions will be per
nounced that table favort individ the Rev. J. Roy Figlino, who will
fashioned clothes, and prizes will
mitted to hold comprehensive ex events to be held in commence
ual prizes, and a special award address the group on the “ Legion be awarded for the best dressed staff, and Mrs. Beyer at a tea May
aminations instead o f requiring a ment week. The committee con
18 and by the alumnae at a banhave
been
procured.
of Mary.”
boy and girl. For entertainment uet on May 29. S t Anthony’s
written thesis as heretofore. The sists o f the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.
Hostesses who will assist Mrs. there will be square-dancing and reshmen will bid farewell to their
A final report from the directing
members o f the divisions will decide J.; Messrs. R. J. O’ Sullivan, SJ.,
within the next few weeks whether and L. J. Thro, S J .; Fred committee and from the ticket Flower are Mmes. L. D. Mulligan, a basket social.
— America’s Bigfast Band
upperclassmen at a tea May 20.
comprehensive tests or theses will Hannauer, and two senior stu chairman will be j^ven at a meet A. P.Pohndorf,Jr.; Charles Findle,
The graduates of S t Joseph’s
Owing
to
the
Junior-senior
prom
Leader and His Orchestra
dents, Jerry Galligan, president of ing Monday morning. May 12, at and P. L. Wigginton. Subscription
be required.
make life sweeter
sponsored by the high school it was school o f nursing and their par
6._ Students must be accepted by the senior class, and Joseph Stein, 10 o’clock in the home of Mrs. hostesses will be Mrs. R. R. Gray necessary for the (^enther club to ents will be guests at a breakfast
the'head of the department in president of the student body for Akolt A large attendance at this and Mrs. John A. Cutshaw.
change its meeting nights in May following the baccalaureate Mass
Members of the Altar and Ro from the. first and 15th to the celebrated in the hospital chapel
session is urged.
which they intend to major. The the past year
The
Rev.
Ernest
J.
Danneger,
S.
decision on the admission of a stu
by the Rev. Patrick Devlin on the
A partial list of patrons follows: sary society will receive corporate eighth and 22nd.
dent will be made at the end of the J., returned Monday, May 5, from
Mmes. Frank Davis, L. P. Littel, Communion at the 8:30 o’clock
day o f ^aduation. The S t Jos
The
Alumni
Reunion
ball,
a
student’s sophomore year, and will Mundelein, 111., where he gave a N. E. Tledman, C. T. Wibcl, Wil Mass Sunday, May 18.
eph’s
senior class play will be pre
semi-formal affair, will be held at
BRECHT CANDY CO.
be based on the quality of the stu retreat at St. Mary of the Lake liam B. Swigert, L. C. Bunker, F.
sented May 19 at 8 p.m.
Bishop to Confirm
Hillcrest
on
the
evening
o
f
June
6.
seminary'
dent’s previous work, both in, his
C. Knoebel, Clem Kohl, Frank
DENVER
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, The orchestra selected for the so
The Regers’ club editorial wriU Lynch, Joseph Emerson Smith,
major field and in other fields.
Bishop o f Denver, will admin cial is Pete Smythe’s^__ This is to
ing
contest
on
"What
the
Regis
Gordon Cattle, Joseph J. Walsh, ister the sacrament of Confirma be an annual event and the full
Ecenomiit Givei Talk
Alumni Can Do to Help Regis
Dr. LeRoy Nelson, member of College” was won by Ed Mullen, Harry McGraw, Elmer Brock, tion to a class of 52 children and support o f the alumni and friends
DENTIST
the United States economic plan a sophomore. The contest was held Frank Ford, Frank Ricketson, ten adults Friday evening. May 16, is asked. A good time is promised
ning board, addressed the jnembers in an effort to stimulate student John Carroll, Ora Jones, Ernest V. at 7:45.
to everyone. Tickets will be on
Beck, Daniel Reinert C. C. Her
of the Delta Sigma fraternity at interest in the Regers’ club;
'TIL » AND HEN 3(e
Instructions for adult members sale shortly by all members of the Extractions and Plata Work Only
man, J. F. Prinzing, John Printhe club’s monthly meeting on prize of |10 was offered.
of the class will be given in the Young People’s club.
8 * * H oth «r
MAin 4885
zing, Charles Findle, W. H. Wolf,
Friday, May 2. Following the
church Friday evening. May 9, at Play Cast Has
8 0 r p r 1i •
Ray
Foley,
James
Mullins,
J.
T
T
.
talk, the members elected Jerry
Rainbow Fori
7:30 and on Monday evening. May
CALL
Cronin, J. W. Beam, A. J. Morroni, 12, at the same'time.
Barry, Fred Corbett, and Robert
Theater
Party
Rainbow Seaaon Cloaea NeH
Ed Gotchey, J. T. Gibson, George
Magor to the offices of president,
(St. Franei*’ Young People’ *
42 Make 1st Communion
Tuesday Nite!
Wolfgang, Fred Brandenburg, W.
vice president, and secretary'
Club)
when unforseen circum treasurer, respectively.
Forty-two children of the first
O. Sievers, Rose Owens, John
Members
-of
the
cast
o
f
The
stances necessitate more cash
LIQUORS
Sherlock, T. J. O’Conner, W. F. grade received First Communion at
Joseph Kirch, prominent junior
Campbells A re Coming and stage
than is on hand. If these con arts student, has been named edi
Hennessy, A. J. Spillman, Charles the 8:30 o’clock Mass Sunday, May
assistants enjoyed a dinner and T A
9RAA
ditions arise my bank is ready tor of the Brown and Gold for the
Bruckman, D. M. Harris, William 4. Those in the class included:
I H i ZH U *I
z i p SERVICE
theater party after the matinee
STH H BROADWAY
to loan any persons steadily coming year. Kirch, at present an
Ducey, J. T. Culliton, A. C. Bly- Jaifles Arnold, Edward Brown,
performance
Sunday
afternoon,
employed on a salary
Tommy Bullock, Charles Dawson,
stone, Ralph Springer;
associate editor o f the paper, in
April 27. Those attending were
addition to being the editor of the
Mmes. Margaret Burke, Ludlow Bobby Di lullo, Billy Dines, Frank Rowena Adams, Leroy Smith, Lily
Golden.— The monthly meeting
Freeman,
Harold
Gallegas,
Leo
$10 TO $50 CASH Ranger, college yearbook, has made o f the Altar and Rosary society Flower, R. M. Hill, Patrick Dolan,
Pasquale, Tom Ater, Leo Clark,
an outstanding record at the col
C. H. Johnson, Alice Carmichael, Horrigan, Earl Jackson, David
quickly and privately on your lege, both scholastically and in e;p< o f St. Joseph’s church was held John Campbell, John Guilfoyle, Little, Donald Miller, John Mul Delores Mullen, Jerome Finnegan,
Camillo Berardini, May Jo MulliWednesday afternoon, April 30,
plain note, without security, tra-curricular activities.
lins, Raymond O’Connell, Frank
at the rectory, with the Rev. Lena Moore, Gerald T. Hughes, Orr, Raymond Polanis, Garry an, Fred Kelly, Wilbur Cannon,
without endorser and without
The Amici are leading the in
Barry J. Wogan, pastor, as host Clyde Arnold, John Reilly, Paul Spahn, Matthew Smith, Bernard lary Frances Murray, Florence
assignment.
tramural softball standings at the
to the women. The adoption of a Horan, Harry Zook. George Greer, Stebbenne, Jay Threlkeld, David Rapp, and Charlie Clark.
present time, as thb season reaches
constitution for the society was J. J. O’Neill, Leo Connell, Karl Tucker, Bobby Joe Tully, Billy
Several members
St. Francis’
the half-way mark, with a total of
Chambers, Martin Currigan, W.
Young People’s club made a trip
three wins in as many starts. The considered and, after discussion ■T. Secord, Dorothy McBride, F, Wiggington, Bobby Zslymaker;
o f rules and regulations to be in
Mary Ellen Bowe, Barbara Bat- to Pueblo Sunday, May 4, to attend
available on autos, young or Villains are in second place, with corporated in it, it was decided to J. O’ Conner, Roland Murphy,
tinelli,
Mary Clare Cemi, Connie the performance of The Campbells
two
wins
and
one
loss.
Joe
Marold; Furniture, Collateral, Co
take a final vote o f adoption at A. B. Campbell, A. De Sciose, Hu Douglas, Mary Jeanne D uc^, Lu Are Coming presented by students
ranzino
is
the
leading
pitcher,
and
bert Smith, Harry Schwab, Rich
makers and Second Mortgages
the June meeting.
cille Ely, Betty June Frey, Shirley of St. Patrick’s high school. The
on Improved Real Estate in is responsible for all the Amici
Reports were made by various ard Oliver, Robert Gray, H. S. Vol- Ann Garcia, Sigrid Mary Holien, St. Patrick’s high school students
victories.
Bill
Baum
and
Mike
kenant E. J. Monckton, L. W
Denver and towns close by.
Griego, leading batters, are hitting chairmen. Mrs. Eugene Bolitho re Wagner, T. J, Morrissey;
Joan Isbell, Betty Lou Jewell, had attended St. Francis’ produc
ported
for
St.
Agnes’
circle,
Mrs.
Mary Alice Martin, Cornelia Mc tion o f the same play a week
.666 apiece.
A motion picture from the Du Peter Hokanson for St. Ann’s cir Mmes. S. 0. Davies, Perry Moore, Gowan, Catherine Meinnis, Betty earlier.
Ten new members were present
Pont C(k dealing with the lat cle, and Mrs. T. G. Garrison for M. J. Brennan, G. P. Schaftush, A. Mae Nickerson, Anne O’Brien,
est phases of chemical science Our Lady of the Sacred Heart cir P. Pohndorf, Jr., T. Neary, Thomas Beverly Anne Sare, and Lucille at the last meeting. They included
Betty Lamberton, Jim Kapp, Rowill be shown the members of the cle. Mrs. Arthur Susemihl re O’Keefe, C. E. Brubeck, Eugene Zimmerman.
1735 Welton St.
KE. 2224
Chemistry club at their final meet ported on the card party which Cervi, B. J. Fitzsimmons, M. Nico
Mrs. John P. Akolt returned re badine Potter, Joseph Permenter,
ing o f the year Monday, May 12. the Altar society will sponsor. letti, T. R. Conway, Anna Motley, cently from a pleasure trip in the Eddie Hupp, Ezio Rock, Agnes
Patronise These Firms. They Plans for aiding the Regis lounge Mrs. Anna Douglass volunteered
East. She visited her two daugh Kinney, Jim O’Toole, Emma CorAre C o -o p e r a tin g With Your fund will also be discussed by this to act on the ways and means Francis Kappes of the Cathedral ters who are students at Trinity tellini, and Clara O’Connor.
committee. Mrs. William Pitts and administered Baptism.
Paper.
group.
college, Washington, D. C., and
Mary Frances Murray, Louis
Mrs. T. G. Garrison are in charge
with them spent Easter in New McCarthy, and Emma Cortellini
Evergreen Lecture* Begun
o f the altars for the month of
York city. She also visited in were appointed to the sick commit
Lectures for Catholics and nonMay.
Charleston, S. Car., and was ac tee.
Mrs. Fred J. Meyer and Mrs. Catholics will be held on Wednes companied on Tier trip by her niece
Murray Sweeney, co-chairman of
L. F. Meyer will be joint hostesses day evenings at 7 :46 at the from Kansas City.
the religious committee, explained
Church
of
Christ
the
King,
Ever
for the next meeting, which will
Circle* Meet
to the club members the activity
ty of
be held at the Meyer home Thurs green. The first lecture was given
The newly organized circle, St, the study club. All interestedd in
day afternoon, June 5. Refresh by Fa t h e r Bar r y J. Wogan Mary’s, had its first meeting April joining were invited to become
ments were served at the close of Wednesday evening. May 7. A cor 16 in the home o f Mrs. W. 0.
members.
dial invitation is extended to any Sievers.
the meeting.
Receiving high scores
Refreshments at the meeting
For spring salads very definitely belong in a bowl. To
one
interested.
The card party which will be
were Mrs. John F. Sherlock and
sponsored by the Altar and Ro
The Altar society sponsored a Mrs. L. J. McCarty. The circle were served by Joan Uhl, Jeane
fill it, you may choose head lettuce, endive, green onions,
sary society at the Meadow Gold card party at Eddie Ott’s by-the- was entertained May 8 by Mrs. W Rice, and Betty Jane Weifang.
Softball Game Scheduled
Social room in Denver on Thurs Lake Tuesday afternoon. May 6. J. Ducey at her home.
green peppers, radishes, asparagus, avocados, new
The men’s softball team has a
day evening. May 15, promises to
Members
of
S
t
Catherine’s
club
Double Wedding Take* Place
be a very successful affair. Any
were the guests of Mrs. J. F. Prin game scheduled Sunday morning.
beets, new cabbage,
A double wedding ceremony zing and Mrs. Ralph Smith Mon It will meet at Cedar and Pearl at
one desiring tickets may procure
them from Mrs. Arthur Susemihl was performed at the Church of day, April 28, at the Colburn 9:30. All members interested are
Our Ecclesiastical Department offers lovely
c e l e r y , cucumbers,
or Mrs. Everett Bamhardt, who Christ the King, Evergreen, Satur hotel ^ r luncheon and cards. asked to be present.
day
morning.
May
3,
when
Fran
gifts . . . . Miraculous, St. Christopher and
Wednesday, May 14, there will
are in charge of arrangements.
Those receiving high scores were
fresh peas, spinach,
Table and attendance prizes will cis V. Curley, formerly of Boston, Mrs. Paul Toner and M. J. Bren be a roller skating party for the
Scapular
Medals; Religious Statues, Plaques
Mass., and Miss Margaret Scan- nan.
members and their friends at Mam
be given.
tomatoes, new carrots,
and
Crucifixes.
moth
garden.
nell
o
f
Boston,
and
James
Figus,
Men, Boy* to Honor Mother*
Mrs. John Schilling is seriously
Arrangement* are under way for
All o f the men and boys o f the recently o f Chicago, 111., and Miss ill after undergoing an operation
new turnips.
parish will receive Holy Commu Frances Sweeney o f Milwaukee, at Mercy hospital Sunday, May 4. the “ Apron and Overall” social to
First Communion Sets; Rosary, Prayer
nion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sun Wise., were married before Fa
William Desmond is ill at his be given in the high school audito
Book,
Medal, Scapular, $1.25 to $2.
rium Saturday, May 24.
day, May 11, in honor of their ther Barry J. Wogan. The military home.
personnel
at
the
ordnance
plant,
wives and mothers.
Mrs. M. Brennan underwent an (S t. Philomona’ * Donovan Club)
Rosaries in pearl, crystal, sterling and
NOT ALL IN ONE
The Young Ladies’ sodality will consisting of 28 guards, five Ser operation at St. Joseph’s hospital
A mountain party will be the
meet at the rectory Friday eve geants, and two captains o f the on Thursday morning. May 8.
wanted colors, 55c to $10.
next social event on the calendar
SALAD, THOUGH I
ning, May 16. Several o f the mem guard, stood as a m ilita^ guard
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and of the Donovan club of S t Philoo
f
honor
during
the
entire
cere
>Safawtr’a wall<tto«k«d gtoiae* ^
bers enjoyed a dinner and theater
Mrs. F. George Robinson, was bap mena’s parish.
Prayer Books, Black, White, 50c to $3.
party in Denver Friday evening. mony. After a short honeymoon tized on Friday by the Rev. John
iMluiiaa leeal-gtowB
Scheduled fo r Wednesday night.
May 2. Father Barry J. Wogan trip, the couples will return to P. Moran. Mr. and Mrs. Peter May 21, the party will be directed
(raitsaadvatataUM.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CONFIRMATION AND
and his mother, Mrs. Mary Wo Denver. Mr. Curley is equipment Schaefer were sponsors.
by Frank Foley and Peggy Connor
GRADUATION NEEDS.
inspector
for
the
government
at
gan, who was visiting him several
The Perpetual Novena m honor as co-chairmen, and will be in one
days last week, were guests o f the the ordnance plant and Mr. Figus of Our Lady of the Miraculous of the Denver mountain parks.
is chief government time inspec Medal is being held every Satur
sodality.
Approval o f the plan was voted
tor.
The May Co.— Balcony
Boxing Expert I* Convert
day after the 6:30, 7:30, ^nd 8 at a meeting at the school hall
The religious vacation school o’clock Masses.
Benny Greenfield, who has been
Wednesday, May 7, at a “ kids’
boxing instructor for the CYO which will be conducted by the
Benediction of the Blessed Sac party” and box supper. Laura
for the past four years in Denver, Sisters o f Charity from Jhe Ca rament is being given every morn Hamill, Mary Anne Lamberty, and
was received into the Church here thedral will be held during the ing in May after the 8 o’clock Mary Frances Ames were in
Monday evening, May 6, Father last two weeks in June.
Mass.
charge.

(St. Marr

Ma(<laUn«’ ( Pariili)

(Regis College)

George Stapleton, a senior, has
been awarded a fellowship for the
coming year to St. Louis univer
sity. Stapleton, who is a biolof^
major, will do advanced work in
that field.
The Prep parade, a r e ^ la r yearend feature at Regis, will be held
tonight, May 9, at the Regis gym
nasium. As in the past, all senior
boys o f Catholic high schools of
the city are invited to attend as
guests of the college. College stu
dents will be charged a 2B-cent ad
mission fee. Music will be fur
nished by Bill Kreiger’s orchestra.

SULLIVAN’S

BLATZ

W . S . SANDERSON
& BRO.

FRESH DAILY

ST. JOHN’S FASHION SHOW
WILL ATTRACT 750 GUESTS

KE. 71ei

1

APR L u m b e r

B recht

CnilDIES

?

M O TH ER ’ S

5cto$6

at leading dealers

Dr. Harry A. MiUer

Sunday Nile

Ladies F R E E

ONE NEVER
KNOWS

DANCE

r SURPRISE

Golden Group to
Vote Constitution

3

PLAZA

RRinBOUl

f

Any Amount of Cash

JIM FURLONG

GET OUT THE SALAD BOWL!

T H E RIGHT GIFTS FOR
FIRST COMMUNICANTS

I

I

Home
DINE and DANCE

NITE

OWL

ExcUUnt Food — Tbo Boot o f
Mixed Drink* — Fine Denee Floor.
Feetnrinf Jimmy'* Sw infitert Orcheetre. Phone Soil. Sl| 499 8.
Colo. Bird.

—

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

PAOTC F T flH T

EEystone

4205

Travel— Recreation

A LL PARK HILL MEN SHOULD ST,
ATTEND DREAKFAST SUNDAY

ISIiyOULD EII

YOU MUST DRIVE YOUR CAR
NOT ‘ HERD’ IT DOWN STREET D elTeefs^flnm vei'saH iM
OFFERS YOU AN EXCEPTIONAL

Last January, when Chief of ING—it is just “ herding” the car.
Police August Hanebuth assigned Driving in the center of the road
this writer to the task o f getting is wrong; cutting corners and stop
C H A I R VALUR
before the public facts about traf ping on the sidewalk lane are dan
fic conditions, such as the location gerous. These misdemeanors show
of atop streets, the speed limit a lack of good driving ability.
(St. Joteph’ t Peri(b)
Lawson Chair and
Claude Cretzer, a seventh gprade oq through streets, and informa After you have struck someone
student, won first place in the tion for the citizens on rules and and perhaps killed him, it is too
National School Orchestra associa regulations as set forth in the late to say, “ I didn’t see him.” If
Club Chair
tion contest at Boulder high schwl Municipal Traffic code, the Den you cannot keep your mind on your
Wednesday, April 30, with his in ver Catholie Register together driving, do not drive.
terpretation of “ Moderne,” by Ben with the North Denver Civic
The police would like to have the
nett, on his alto saxophone. He theaters and the North Denver people send in letters about their
'• W
eaJt
was given “ superior rating--A Civic association, entered into the experiences in avoiding accidents.
plus” in beauty and interpretation plan in hopes that through a cam The best letters received will be
and “ A” in technique, selection, paign of this kind the motorists published. Make your letter short,
Here’s a cliair of cKarm
and general effect. He is eligrible would benefit and accidents would give facts, and the place of occur
and
comfort.
Deep
to go to Topeka^ Kans., for the be reduced from the all-time high rence. Let the other fellow know
'
national contest some time next record of 1940. In 1940 there were how you can drive year in and year
spring seat and }>ack-month, and was recommended for 13 people killed in the North Den out without an accident. Send all
ver district; this was considered safety slogans and letters to this
division No. 1.
covered in tapestries
Husbands and sons of the parish by the police to be unreasonable paper or to Peggy Brown, care of
forcool summer charm.
are urged to attend the 7:30 Mass and unnecessary. At this time the the North Denver Police station,
in honor of their wives and moth police were pushing a rigid cam W. 26th and Federal. When chil
ers on Mother’s day, Sunday, May paign o f issuing ti;affic tickets, and dren s ^ d in safety slogans or let
Ideal lines for slip covering. Club chair has hand |tips.
11, The Epistle side will be re it was producing results. Chief ters, they are asked to give their
served for them. The women of Hanebuth, however, wanted to try »ge- I
Limited quantity - - so hurry!
the parish will be the guests of an educational safety campaign
their sons and husbands at a break for at least six months in 1941. As
fast sponsored by the Holy Name a result, the co-operation o f all
Bride-Elect Selects Attendants
Miss Dorothy Maguire, whose society.
motorists was solicited, the schools
Altar Society to Meet
On Tuesday afternoon. May 13, were asked for their co-operation, Plumbing & Heating Co.
marriage to Frank Haraway will
431 15th St.
The regular meeting o f the take place on June 2 in Blessed at 2 o’clock, the Altar and Rosary and articles each week were printed
Esit Col(*x Avenue between Petri and Waihingten,
DenTar** Repair Specialist
Altar and Rosary society will take Sacrament church, with the Very society will meet instead of on in this column, “ For Your Infor
FRANK 8ETVIN, 2S r t s n ctU rln t
muMTcr at Brown Palac.
*‘7ht Wat's Most Unusual Furniture Store’'
place today, Friday, May 9, in Mc Rev. Harold V. Campbell officiat Wednesday afternoon.
Best Mechanic*
mation." A safety slogan contest
Donough hall. This will be the ing, has asked Miss Betty Currigan
The senior boys did their part has also been running all year and
u s e K. COLFAX
last meeting o f the season until to be her maid o f honor, and Mrs. in “ Clean-Up-Paint-Up” week by valuable prizes are given each
BA. *ZSS
EA. S*J7 R n . Phone*
September and a large attendance A. B. Baumgartner and Miss painting the doors of the high month fo r the best safety slogans
NO “ JUMP” With
is expected. A report o f the Easter Catherine Celia to be her attend school grounds.
sent in by adults and children. The
Don't Forget Mother’s Day
LNIVIS Bifocals
Monday ball will be given by the ants.
The absence of seniors at school result o f all this publicity is shoW'
Smart atrllni, aci.ntifie deatrn malu
chairman, Mrs. Thomas J. Mor
Mrs. Joseph Rihn returned from on Monday, May 5, was the result ing marked success in cutting down
Ladies’ Handbags
Unirla bifocals as comfortable and
ROOFING
rissey.
An interesting musical a visit to her mother in Pitts of a “ ditch” day. 'Their picnic was the deaths by autos in the North
flattarinr as anr riaises ron can
$1.00 - $2.00 - $3.00
program followed by refreshments burgh, Pa., on Sunday,
AND
Her held at O’ Fallon park, Kittredge.
Denver district, and, in fact, the
wear. Exclnsire conitmction eliminates
NK
' White tnd Colon
‘Battle’ on for Paper*
will bring the meeting to a close. mother, who has been ill several
"jarap” and distortion.
death rate for all Denver is far
ROOF REPAIRING
G C a FINE ASSORTMENT LADIES’ BILL
Newspaper gathering for the below what it was this time last
The social hour will be dedicated months, is somewhat improved.
EST. U78
1035 Uth SL
FOLDS IN COLORS
S230 Walnut Sl
CH. 6563
the 60 or more new members
The Rev. Leo A. McAtee, pastor missions has become a veritable year.
who have been received into the o f Holy Innocents parish in St. battle between the third and fourth
It is easy to avoid an accident
society since January.
Louis, has been the guest o f Dr. grade pupils. Third graders have You must drive all of the time you
DENVER’S MOST COMFORTABLE COCKTAIL ROOM
Patronize These Firms. They
Meeting Date Changed
and Mrs. William McMenamy, and challenged the fourth graders, and are in your auto— talking and vis Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
ARGONAUT
The meeting of the Junior his cousins, P. B. Bernard, and both grades have been bringing in iting, looking at the scenery, think Paper.
HOTEL
Tabernacle society, held regularly Matthew McAtee. Father McAtee stacks o f paper.
DENVER'S FINEST MUSIC
The Holy Name men will meet ing of something else is not DRIV
on the third Tuesday of each came to Denver to attend the fu'
month, has been changed to Mon neral of M»s. Edith McAtee Davis, Tuesday, April 13, after the
day, May 12. Bishop Urban J. who was buried from Loyola Mother o f Perpetual Help novena
services.
Vehr will visit the church on May church on Monday.
Through the week of May 6 to
20 to confer the sacrament of
Miss Grace Larson entertained
Confirmation. The meeting will members o f St. Agnes’ circle at 9 the school children from the first
be held at the home o f Mrs. How her home on Wednesday, April 30. up to the eighth grade have been
ard Clennan, 1257 Eudora. Mrs. Gerald O’Malley won the bridge making small gifts for Mother’s
Edward McCabe, Jr., will be co prize. New members received into day.
Two rfepresentatives were se
hostess with Mrs. Clennan. Many th^ circle were Miss Marilyn
lected from each homeroom for the
details
o
f
importance
will
be
dis
Ewers,
Marion
Currigan,
and
Jo
3300 W . Florida
cussed at this,-the final meeting anne Malloy. The next meeting electoral college, which selected
Daily 11:30 a. m, on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
candidates for the SSC elections.
Ave.
of thA season, and arrangement will be held May 14.
will be made for the annual picnic Confirmation Instractioni Planned Those appointed were: Room 91,
Honey msy boy the huik o f m iny
dot. 80c
Colorado Froz Lez*
Meet Me at
Adults 40e
at the Nadorff cabin.
His Excellency, Bishop Urban J. Mary Ellen Walsh and Albert
thinze. but not the kernel. It brinst you
MA. 3 3 8 1
Lambrecht;
room
92,
George
Brad
food,
but
not
appetite,
medlchit
but
Miss Martha Coughlin, who had Vehr, will confer the sacrament o f
DEWEY’S CAFE
Children 25e
not health, acquaintance* but not
DELIVERY
been in Chicago since last Novem Confirmation in the Church of the ley and Edna Barbaro; room 101,
friends, servant* but not faithfulne**,
Gennin. Calavo.
Hr. and Mrs. Oawsy Inzram
ber, returned to Denver bn Sun Blessed Sacrament on Tuesday Dick Lundborg and Florence Griday.
o
f
joy
but
not
peat,
or
happincH.
ar. at their bert
1I:S0 Noon UntU
day, May 4, and will soon welcome evening. May 20. There will be senti; room 102, Bill Miller and
Bam* Pabife Marbtt— 14tb a California
now
10:se P .H .
her friends in her new home at about 50 or 60 adults to receive Patricia Pimpl; room 11, Bette
Open S A. H. 1111 S P. H .
Mesch and Mary Milne; the com
1920 Grape.
the sacrament. An instruction on
W h m you zet S a rv ic. Quality, Pries
mercial room, Theresa Collins and
GOOD FOOD — QUICK SERVICB
Mr. and Mrs. Bart W. O’Hara the meaning and effect o f the sac
With a Smll*
Dorothy Hafertepen. There will
LOWEST PRICES
FRESH ALASKA HALIBUT.....lb. 3 Sc
are the parents o f a boy, bom in rament will be given in the church
be no delegates from the senior
FRESH
HERRING
......
..........
„..,lb.
3
7
e
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Wednesday evening. May 14, at class.
FRESH SOLE ________________ Ib.S S e
Mrs. John F. Vail is ill in Mercy 7:46. Practice fo r the ceremonies
FRESH S A L M O N ____________ Ib. 3T e
The May altars were judged
hospital. Her daughter, Catherine will be held on Friday evening, Tuesday evening, May 6, after
U V E MT. TROUT ...... ..............lb. 8 0 c
FANCY YOUNG H E N S ______ Ib. 3 6 c
White, flew from New York to be May 16, at 8:16. All who wish to school. The altar in the commer
FANCY SPRING C H I X ______ Ib. 3 8 c
with her mother.
be confirmed are asked to be pres cial room was pven first, with
CUT-UP FRIERS ...... .......... ....... w . 4 5 c
CAPONS - TURKEYS
ent these two evenings. A special rooms 102 and 11 tying for second
Fresh Cooked u d Green S hiin p
Final PTA Meeting Held
OVEN DRESSED DUCKLINGS
Scallopc,
Crabe
and
Sea
Food
One hundred and twenty-five practice for the children who at place.
W* ship Ht. Trent I* Any Part of tbs
FRESH CAUGHT H AU BU T___Ib. 3 0 c
mothers attended the season tend the parish school will be held
U. 8. Bgy Year Trent by the Pennd.
U k e Superior WHITE FISH.......Ib. 4 5 c
by
the
sisters.
The
mixed
choir
TRT OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
final meeting of the Blessed Sac
MAINE LOBSTERS .................. e i. 7Se
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
YOUNG HENS _______________ Ib. 3 8 c
rament PTA Monday afternoon is practicing the “ Ecce Sacerdos
SPRING FRYING S I Z E _______ Ib. 2 8 e
May 5, in the school hall. An Magnus” and the “ Confirma Hoc
CUT-UP FRYERS ...................... ca. 5 5 c
Beautiful Fresh Cut
nuid reports were submitted by the Deus” for the occasion. The chil
JUMBO e p A B S ..........................c * .5 0 c
Chicken LiTcrs and Giblets
retiring officers and committee dren to be confirmed and their
Flowers
NO LEGHORNS
sponsors
will
occupy
the
pews
in
chairmen. Mrs. Dwight Shea, pres
Large
Assortment
o
f
Potted
ident o f the , Catholic Parent- the center and front o f the church;
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pari*li)
Plants and Funeral Designs
Teacher league, officiated at the the adults and their sponsors will
Members of the Holy Name so
occupy
the
pews
in
the
rear,
installation of the new officers
ciety will receive Holy Communion
'TFrxJnw
Mo-dad* to Meet
in a body at the 7 o’clock Mass
PRACTICE D A Y OR NIGHT
The regular meeting o f the Sunday.
mothers and dads o f the parish
A t the meeting o f the Altar so
will be held Tuesday evening. May ciety May 3, the following officers
lOih & Colo. Blvd.
'
EA. 9802
13, in the school hall. Elizabeth were elected and installed: Mrs.
GOOD GOLFERS PRACTICE—OTHERS SHOULD
Florist
D. Fowler will be in charge o f the C. E. Kelsey, president; Mrs. H. J.
WUIItm O’SalUTUi— Pat Patrick
1456 Califorala
> MA. 2279
square dancing, and the meeting Mullins, vice president; Mrs. Ber
will be under
direction o f Mrs. nard Shay, treasurer, and Mrs.
MORE MONEY FROM BETTER
Leonard Swigert. A large crowd Murry Wolz, secretary. Because
SEEDS
o f the mothers and fathers is ex the next meeting date falls on MC'
pected; the last meeting was held morial day, it will be changed to
Peopit who make their livintr from the loil
Bi-Low Mleat MkL
know that selection o f eertein. healthy,
on one o f the nights o f the opera another date to be announced
high, quality leeda and plants la a matter
THE RIGHT TIME
Even Mother Hkes our
Jess is holding his third
and
many
o
f
the
members
could
later.
o f vital importance. Because our customers
CORN BEEF, CORN PORK
not come to the square dancing,
annual
Mother’s
Day
Fes
depend upon us, we sell only the finest
St. Francis’ circle met«with Mrs.
Eliminates Alibis
PICKLED TONGUE
quality seeds, the kind that produce supe
The final meeting o f the season Leo McGrath on May 7. Mrs. Ed
tival. No need to make a
rior results.
will be held on 'Tuesday evening. gar Alcorn was a guest. Mrs.
With
X
properljr
ninnins waUh
purchase. Mother! Receive
May 27, unless other plans are Charles Campbell was w e lc o n ^
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE
providinR the RIGHT TIME— *1a
carnation
with
our
com
made in the meantime. All the back after an absence o f s e v e m
wajrt—the nece**ity of em bxm ssHOME? PICNICT VACATIONT
adults o f the parish are invited to months owing to illness. Mmes. Al
pliments.
ins alibis and eoetlr “ mUsinx'* of
Wee-bake the finest Coneys,
attend the meetings.
corn and Shanahan won the
appointments is elim^ated. Don't
Buna,
Pastries
and
Cakes
Final Masting Scheduled
awards. The next meeting will be
put off having your wateh fixed.
All Price* RsaMnabl*
The final meeting o f the season with Mrs. Felix Pogliano, 983 S.
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
Stop in and let us ffive you an esti
for the Junior Newman club will York, on May 31.
DENVER
M A. 6134
mate—TODAY.
be held on Thursday evening. May
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS
The Little Flower circle met
IMPORTED DATES .................. Ib. 1 5 c
15, in the Blessed Sacrament April 20 with Mrs. C. E. Kelsey,
WALNUT PIECES ........
Ib. 4 9 c
school, since the following Thurs 970 S. Vine. Mrs. J. D. Hill was
SPANISH P E A N U T S ______l l b * .3 5 e
day, May 22, will be the Feast of awarded first honors and Mrs.
DEUCIOUS C O F F E E .............. lb. 3 7 c
fTatehmaker and Jeweler
MOCHA JA V A BLEND ......
Ib. 8 5 e
the Ascension; a holy day o f ob Howard Neilson, second honors.
CEYLON TEA ___ ____________ Ib. 6 S c
MAin 2826
^
ligation. All the members of the
Thfe Altar Boys Mothers’ club
AFTERNOON TEA ___________ Ib. 7 0 c
We cany a completAine of the famous Dr. Scholl’t Foot Remedies which have
chib are welcome to participate in met April 28 with Mrs. James P.
GUN POWDER TEA. GREEN TEA
brought foot relief to millions of foot sufferers. Below we are telling you about the outing o f the CYO, which is
GRADUATION,
j
JASMINE TEA
Sheehan, 825 S. High. The next
a few of these conectives which Dr. Scholl has spent a lifetime perfecting. We
(XINFIRMA’nON GIFTS
being planned for the end of May meeting will be with Mrs. Paul
ADDISON’S TEA &
have many others which you should know about It will pay you to visit our
or the beginning o f June; the exact Brennen May 26.
WATCHES - JEWELRY
Dr. Scholl’s Department, which is in charge of a man who has a thorough
COFFEE SHOP
date will be set by the officers o f
Our Lady of Lourdes club will
knowledge of the human foot
.
the Catholic Youth organization, meet Tuesday at 12:30 with Mrs.
and the picnic will be held at the Charles Rausch, 1462 S. York.
T I r t d , A c h i n g Feet?
B u n io n i?
W IRTH BULovd
cabin o f Dr. Fred Peterson, near
Miss Mary Agnes Hett, a gradu
C om e?
Dr. S c b o ll'a F o o t-B a se r Dr. Scholl’s Bunion ReConifer.
ate o f St. Vincent’s, won second
"•«••* tbe fe e t" Quickly
1
i dueer instantly Dr. Scholl
r
r e lie v e s
Circle to Hold Party
place in original oration in the re
/
tired,
Zino-pads
8 a H GREEN STAMPS
A card party for the benefit of cent Mission Crusade contest and
Mother'
CINNAMON
/0 ./S c h i n t
give in
6 oz. Tumbler*
Assortment of Mother’s Day
the new convent will be sponsored first place in oratorical declama
sV / C L e « t ,
BREAD .................. «a.
CAKES
atantand
/ c f* »p e d
by St. Rita’s circle on the Feast tion. Miss Hett placed second at
Bluhill Preserve*
Chocolate*
p
o
lit
iv
e
________
^o * • I
o f the Ascension, Thursday, May the regional speech contest held
relief.
1 2 Varieties lO e ea.
/
w e a k
GINGERBREAD
CHICKEN
<4 A m
2
lb.
Mayflower
Cocoa,
relieves bunions and en- P re v e n t
22, at 8 p.m. in the school hall. earlier in the year, A humorous
PIES ....................I U O
DONUTS ............. 5 for
^
$3.50 per larged joint*. Hides de- pretiure
18c pkg.
V -8 Cocktail, 10c Can
speech
writen
by
her
took
first
Tickets
are
50
cents.
Everyone
is
Thin,
•otiieptic.
3Sc
per
box.
1
pair.
formities. SOc each.
welcome to attend.
place.
(Bleaaad Sacrament Pariah)

The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy
Scout troop 146 has volunteered
to serve breakfast for the fathers
HAVE YOU
and sons Sunday, May- 11. All
MODERNIZED YOUR the men, young men, and boys of
the parish are urged to receive
INSURANCE?
Holy Communion and to partici
pate in the breakfast, which will
Protect yourself against new
be held in the school hall at 9
hasards.
o’clock. The corporate Commun
ion will take place Bt the 8 o’clock
HORACE W. BENNETT
Mass. The tickets for the break
& CO.
fast are 40 cents. Men are asked
Iia T.Imt BUs .
PboB. TA. UTl
to make their reservations as
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr..
early as possible. Approximately
Inenruee Dcpertnent
200 men are expected. Joseph
Craven will be the speaker at the
breakfast.
William Harry Thomtoiv,. infant
n of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Thornton o f 1600 Eudora street,
baptized by the Rev. John
Harley Schmitt on May 4. Spon
sors were Stephen R. McNichols
and Cassie F. McNichols.
Dr. Francis Gleason is seriously
ill at Fitzsimons hospital; he has
received the Last Sacraments of
Hot Biscuits and Honey with
Church.
the
Every Meal.

HONEY POT
INN

Lu n c h e s ___ 26c up
Dinner................ 35c up

who were unanimously elected for
the year 1941-42. They are as
follows: President, Mrs. J. G.
Simpson; vice president, Mrs.
Karl Mayer; secretary, Mrs. James
p. Cassels;. treasurer, Mrs. J. C.
Schaefer, and historian, Mrs. T,
W. Mermel.
Mrs. J. Leonard
Swigert, retiring president, was
presented with a crystal rosary
from the organization in appre
ciation of her untiring efforts in
the past two years. Following the
business meeting, _the mothers
were entertained with a program
given by the pupils of the school.
social hour was enjoyed by the
sisters and members, with mothers
of the first, second, and third
grades acting as hostesses. The
eighth grade was awarded thff at
tendance treat.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Geiger are
the parents o f a boy, bom last
week in St. Joseph’ s hospital.
Members o f St. Jude’s circle
will be guests o f Mrs. J. F. O’Brien
at the Denver Dry Goods tearoom
on May 16.

L

E . B. C LA YTO N

DEL-TEET F n n i i t n r e

Co.

Bacon & Schramm

The SEIVATE LOEiVGE

OPTICIAN

PROGRESS
P LU N G E

AVOCADOS

LEW IS FISH SHOP

D I S P E N S E BROS.

H O FFSC H R O Epr o

PURE HONEY

St. Vincent’s Men
Plan Communion

6 pound p a il.............

39

c

KLEIII’ S FO O D STORES

DEIVVER GOLF COURT

JER R Y BREEN

A Carnation
for Mother

FRED’S

W EE SHOP B A K ER Y

The Rocky Mouniain
Seed Co.

JESS

Super Market

RELIEF FOR EVERY FOOT TROUBLE

TOM

L.

GOSS

Patronize Our Advertisers

VOSS BROS.
5 9 .9 8 c

1

10 c

C a llo u s e s ?
D r. S c h o i r *
Ztfio-ptds
quickly relieve
psiofol c«Uoo*e* t o d tender
•pot*. Remove
*bo« prettnre

3$e • pftckaie

C rook ed T o e s ?

R u n -o v e r H e e ls ?

Dr. Scholl’s
Toe-Flex
corrects
bunions by
straighten
ing crooked Dr. Scholl’s Walk-Strates
toes. Very prevent run-over and
comfortable. crooked heels. Correct
Soft rubber. SOc each. faiilty walking. 3Sc a pr.

COME IN FOR A FREE FOOT TEST

RUDOLPH'S SHOE STORE
PAUL R. MARSOLEK

804 15th St.

FOOD

10 c

i'EA'TER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Quiet to Reign Abbey Tennis Team Makes
In Prep Race
Debut in Pueblo on May 9
Untii May 15 Canon City.— (Abbey School) played. Besides Smithwick, it is
— After two weeks o f intensive
The Parochial league baseball
players’ bats, Which have been rela training, the Abbey tennis team
lively quiet all year because of the will make its debut Friday after
excellent work of the loop's-pitch' noon, May 9, when it engages the
ers, will be entirely silenced until Pueblo Junior college racketeers
Thursday, May 16, because of the on the latter’s court.
According .to Captain Smithusual lull in the schedule to allow
for the annual May crowning at wick o f Hartford, Conn., only
Regis Sunday. On
16, date four men will make the trip to the
of the annual Catholic high school Steel City, where four singles and
picnic, Regis will meet S t Francis' two doubles matches will be
in a contest that will have much
bearing on the final league stand
ings.
In the feature game Sunday,
May 4, Regis high howed for the
first time this year, when the An
•nunciation Cards combined timely
hitting and clever pitching to score
a 6-2 victory. St. Francis’ stayed
in the unbeaten class by tripping
Cathedral's Bluejays, 6-2. The
Holy Family Tigers spoiled the
titular hopes of Mullen’s Mustangs
by scoring all their runs in one
inning, to drop the Fort Logan
crew, 6-4.
In the game Tuesday, May 6, S t
Joseph’s handed the Tigers a 3-1
loss in another of the loop’s thrill
ing pitchers’ battles.

probable' that Jerry Wildgen of
Canon City and Dave Benedetti,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., ^ill make the
trip, while the fourth man has not
yet been named.
The Abbey netters have not
ppped a match since the spring
of 1939, but will meet with stiff
opposition at the hands of the
Indian courtsters.
The Bruin team will meet Flor
ence high later in the season.
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K. of C. Confer Degrees on Many Glenwood
25 Denver, Boulder Men People Attend
Twenty-five men were Initiated
into the second and third degrees
o f the Knights of Columbus at the
K. o f C. clubhouse in Denver Sun
day afternoon. May 4.
Nine o f this number became
members o f the Boulder council;
the others are new knights of the
Denver council. Members of the
Casper, Wyo., K. o f C. council as
sisted in the exemplification o f the
degrees.
John F. Martin, supreme direc
tor o f -the K, of C. and prominent
Oklahoma layman, gave the main
address at the banquet in honor
of the new members at the Olin
hotel Sunday evening.
Other
speakers at the banquet were the
■very Rev. Monsignor John R
Mulroy, diocesan director of
Catholic Charities; William J.
Nelson, Denver grand knight; Jos
eph
Lenihan,
Boulder grand
knight; State Deputy William J.

Carter, and Dr, Arthur B. Funnell, representing the initiates.
Herbert Fairall was master o f
ceremonies for the banquet.
Sunday morning Charles M
Bagnall, John M. Given, George
E. Reed, Eugene P. Sullivan, and
Wallace Webb received the first
degree of the order. They, along
with the following, took the second
and third in the ^ternoon: From
Denver— James D. Baler, Howard
J. Brewer, Jr.; Edward Dulacki,
Dr. Arthur B. Funnell, Thomas W,
Hart, William S. Hart, Frederick
A. Jackson, Bernard 0 . Murray,
Step^hen L. R. McNichols, Ernest
A, Tomeo, and the Rev. Lawrence
A. Walter; from Boulder— the
Rev. Augustine La Marche, O.S.B.;
John Finn, Victor Helhjrg, Milton
Perry, Leonard Rock, Gerald
Schmitz, Lester Hamilton, Louis
Archuietta, and Col. F. S. Mat
tocks.
The members o f the (Jasper
council who assisted in the initia
tion were W. Hawkins, V. Mulvaney, J, D. Dixon, L. E. Hus
son, and J. D. Trlpehy.

Priest’ s Funeral

Glenwood Springs.— Among the
many attending Father P. J. McSweeney’s funeral at Aspen were
Two years ago an amazed popu
Bert Zancanella, grand knight of
lace awoke one morning after the
Parochial league completed its
the K. of C.; Dr. August Zanca
baseball schedule and found that
nella, J. Kimble, H. Kamra, J. fjeofour teams tied for the loop cham
nardi, Charles Keegan, M. J. Mc
pionship and another was but one
Carthy, J. J. Flynn, Richard Leo
game ^hind the holders of first
nard!, Mraes. Albert K e s s 1A r,
place. It was, needless to say, an
Charles Keegan, P. J. Kirwan, For Help on YOUR Roof ProUom
amazing race and one that ap
peared impossible of duplication
Phyllis Moecon, Severn Pedersen,
Two Softball Teams Unbeaten
There is a great chance that this
Charles Coryell, and E. Kidd; Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Quigley and son,
Two teams remain undefeated year’s hammer-ahd-tongs chase
P U ( m e Q \b b S \
John, and many from Carbondale
in' the intra-mural softball league will repeat the formula, however,
and Basalt.
after a week’s play. The Braves, and that, possibility adds even
led by Fireball Joe Berta, and the greater interest to a flag chase
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews
college Skylarks still have to taste that is already hot with competi
of Buena Vista are the parents of
defeat, while the other four teams tion.
a daughter born Monday, May 6. ROOFING COMPANY
have all lost at least one game.
On Sunday, May 18, when the
Mrs. Andrews is the former Olive EOUITABII
0 t NVI R
Hsil and had resided in Glenwood BUIIDING
The Skylarks h a n d e d the prep pellet chasers will stage what
tOlOKAlH'
for many years.'
Nippers their first league setback, IS certain to be one of the top
Slatarite
8-4, Tuesday, May 6, while the tripleheaders of the season, the
Thomas Collins of Eagle is a
possibility
o
f
a
four-way
tie
for
Cubs, with Bill Coble on the hillpatient at a local hospital suffer
lock,. took the measure of the the top spot will become either
ing from an attack of rheumatism.
Rebels and sent the latter, team a 60-60 cnance or only a vague
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller,
memory. On that day, St. Fran
into the cellar.
THE OLD OWL SAYS
who resided in Glenwood about a
cis’
will
clash
with
Mullen
home;
Nips Lose Wild Tilt, 37-21
year, will open a cafe in Eagle.
the
Annunciation
Cardinals,
rated
In one o f the wildest softball
Speakers Explain USO
Funeral services for Augudt
games ever witnessed here, the in many quarters as the best
Zang were held Saturday, May 3,
team
in
the
loop,
will
battle
the
The
place
of
the
'K.
of
C.
and
Nippers dropped their opener in
LEAGUE STANDINGS
the National Catholic Community in St. Stephen’s church, ^ r . ^ n g
W. L.
Pet.
the South Central Junior loop to Holy Family Tigers, whom we con
TEAM —
sider the most dangerous crew in
Service in the United Service Or passed away in Pueblo Tuesday,
__________ S 0 1.000
St. r r t n e ii' ..
Roosevelt by the unbelievable
.700
the league, and Regis high’s de
ganizations, which have been com April 29. He had been in failing
Annuncittion
score o f 87-21. Fifty-eight runs
.607
B eg ii ............
fending co-champions will oppose
missioned to provide recreation health for several years. The Rev.
.600
had crossed the plate in five in' St. Joseph’s rapidly improving
St. Jotep h 'i .
facilities for men in the U. S C. E. Kessler officiated. Mr. Zang
.600
Mullen home
nings
when
the
game
was
called.
crew.
.600
military services, was explained by was laid to .rest beside his mother
Holy Ftm lly
In.
the
first
two
innings
the
.000
Cstbedriil .....
the main speaker, John P. Martin, and father in Rosebud cemetery
Victories
for
the
Fransalians,
Teddies had an 18-2 lead, but the
_
liroyf who He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
and by Monsigrnor
Mulroy,
Nips got back in the game in the Cardsi and Reds would leave the
had just returned from USO meet Rose Shupbach of Glenwood and
final
league
decision
up
to
these
(St.
EIlMbeth’t
ParUh)
Martha W em hoff (above) of third inning when they scored 12
Mrs. Phil Kruich of Butte, Mont.,
ings in the East.
three teams, but triumphs for the
Fort Wayne, Ind., has been chosen tallies.
This Sunday is Mother’s day and
and five brothers, John of Salt
other
three
clubs
would
clear
the
The
slogan,
"Everybody
wel
The Teds used four chuckers
“ Abbey’s Sweetheart for 1941’’ by
is also the regular Holy Name
Lake City, William of Kellogg,
tracks
for
a
four-way
tie.
There
come,
and
everything
free,’’
which
Communion Sunday. His Excel
the Monogram club at the Canon while Martinez, Slanovich, and
Ida.; Ben of Silt, David of Berke
undoubtedly
are
those
who
scoff
at
appeared
on
K.
o
f
C.
huts
in
mili
For y n n tb« Rudion chromi alloy
lency, Bishop Urban J. Vehr, has
City Benedictine school. Miss Wem Holden saw mound duty for the
ley, Calif., and Albert of San
the mere suggestion of such
tary
camps
in
the
last
World
war,
cylinder block baa bean the hardetk
Greenies.
approved
this
Sunday
as
fatherhoff, a student at Fort Wayne
Francisco,
Calif.
quadruple dead heat, but, with
will not appear this time, said Su
in any car . . . for lonser entint Ufa,
Boxors to Roeeivo Lottors
and-son
Communion
day.
The
Very
Central Catholic, was sponsor of
John Quigley, son of Mr. and lower oil ooneumiition. No cheap
teams as evenly matched as the
Spring has made itself felt in
preme Director Martin. 'The K. of
For the first time members of
Rev.
Angelus
Tintle
wishes
all
the
the Ahbey Bears at the National
prepsters are thie year, we feel
the activities o f St. Anthony’s
C. will have a vei^ definite, though Mrs. C. Quigley of Spring Valley, valve Ineerta needed.
«
the boxing team will receive
Neighborhood house. Through the Catholic High School Basketball awards for their services. The let justified in pointing out just what men o f the parish to.receive Com less conspicuous, work to do for has returned home for the sum
munion on Sunday to honor the
tournament in Chicago and, as a
can
happen.
mer. He had been employed in i
co-operation of the city, St. An
ANOTHER REASON WHY A
ters are silver with a gold boxing
Blessed Virgin and their own the service men being called to shoe store in Pueblo.
thony’s is to have a baseball team result, was honored b y the Bruin
USED
mothers and to emphasize the holi the colors today, he said. The army
glove
set
in.
*
letter-winners.
in the city league. The club is to
The announcement that S t ness o f Christian motherhood. The has closed the camps to religious
be formed as a permanent organi
Mary’s of San Antonio, Tex., will Holy Name society will receive in groups, but the 1180 will pro
sation.
vide for recreation facilities out
definitely appear on the Regis col a body at the 7:30 Mass.
side the camps. Catholic activi
On Wednesday evening, May 21,
lege grid schedule next year has
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
ties in the USO centers will be
St. Anthony’s will give an enter
been the signal for Ranger Coach
met
Tuesday
afternoon,
May
6.
taken care o f ' by the NCOS, of
tainment of song and folk dances.
Bob MacKenzie, the Rev. Joseph
Is STILL a
At the same time, the house ex
Ryan, S.J., 4irector of athletics, The Rev. Claude Kellerman, O.F. which the K. of C. are a member or
The Good Shepherd Aid society
M., opened the meeting. Various
pects to present moving pictures
and Lou Weber, graduate manager,
ganization.
will meet at Billy Blake’s tearoom,
proposals were discussed. All the
under the U. S. navy’s auspices.
"These are perilous times, but 1000 Grant, Tuesday, May 13, at
society under the direction o f Mrs, to breathe easier. The Texas
(St. Catharina’ s Parish)
articles for the treasure trove,
tiers
have
signed
Lloyd
“
Singing”
St. Anthony’s is just opening the
The annual father and son Com Joseph Hamilton. Joseph Schmittwhich is sponsored by the Altar interesting times,” the speaker 2:30 p.m. Mrs. M. J. Lester and
wiener and marshmallow roasting munion, sponsored by the Holy ling is chairman o f the program Russel, assistwt at Baylor, to take society for the parish bazaar to be said. "Though we may have some Mrs. R. F. Brink will be hostesses.
season. The chaperons, are being Name society, will be held at St. and Anthony Zarlengo win be the over tne duties vacated by J. C, held June 14 to 16, are ready. perils -and hardships ahead of us, The election o f officers will be held
selected.
Catherine’s church at the 7 o’clock principal speaker at the breakfast. “ Mose” Simms, the most publicity The s i c k committee reported we may be optimistic. God of and also the final returns of the
Director F. L. Seiner is in St. Mass on Mother’s day. A break All the men and the boys are re conscious coach in the country. St, on two members. Mrs. Vin fered to save .the Biblical city of "May Day” card -party will be
Joseph’s hospital. A number o f the fast will served after the Mass by quested to assemble in the school Mary’s, incidentally, is going cent Kandorf is recovering splen Sodom If ten just were found. In announced. All members and
center boys have called upon him. the women o f the Altar and Rosary hall at 6:46 a.m. They will march through a period -of -readjustment didly after a serious operation, and the United States everywhere some friends are invited.
and its appearance in' Denver next
in procession into church
Mrs. Giese is also on the road to gather in His name.” He concluded
The Annual Mother'i Ball on Sunday
Night if one o f the many atar eventi
New members will be received October will not attract the same recovery. A fter the business meet by saying that he feels that "the
Patronize These Firms. They
interest that would be aroused i f
tured dxzrlng the eloeing week o f dance
ing a short social hour o f enter Divine Providence has in the cos Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your TAbor 1478
by the Holy Name society and the
3660 Downing
festivities which will ring down the cur
drum-beating
Mose
were
still
at
mic
scheme
a
.
definite
place
for
Holy Name pledge will be renewed
tainment and refreshment fol
tain on the Rainbow’s season next Tuaaday
Paper.
the
helm.
the
'United
States
.
.
.
where
night. The final nights will climax a year
by all men after the Mass.
lowed.
In which Manager 0 . K. Farr o f the Rain
eventually we may find a ChrisThe students of the San Antonio
A t the Holy Name monthly
Following the business meeting
bow has made a record in featuring an un
tion
civilization dominated by
school,
through
their
publication,
meeting on Monday, May 5, sev
usual array o f name bands.
o f the society Monday evening.
(ihristian ideals.”.
May 4, the men and their guests the Rattler, announce that they are eral important items were dis
Mother’s Dsy is always celebrated at the
St. Vincent’s Aid society met
highly pleased with Simms’ resig
Rainbow by a big spring dancing party to
cussed.
enjoyed a dance program pre
‘It 18 Later
which all ladies are admitted free until Tuesday, May 6, at St. Vincent’s
nation. A recent issue of the stu
sented
through
the
courtesy
of
The coronation o f the Blessed
nine o’clock.
home. The following members
dent paper devotes a full page to
FIFTEENTH AND LAW RENCE
Than We ThinkF
The ciosing night o f the Rainbow wiJl were reported ill: Mrs. J, T, J3ro- the Jimmie Gatliwher School o f •letttrs' that Vere writtftn to Time Virgin’s statue May 4 was an im
Free
Parldag
With
Purchase of 50e or More at 1429 Lawreaeo
be next Tuesday night and will mark the nin, Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Mrs. Han- Tap Dancing. Refreshments were
"It
is
later
than
we
think,”
the
pressive ceremony. Before an'
last appearance o f the Tiny Hill orchestra
served in the cafeteria -after the* protesting the manner in which overflow congregation, the soda! common sun-dial motto, was the
rahan,
and
Mrs.
John
F.
Vail.
Mrs.
the
newsmagazine
handled
the
here before returning^to a postponed en
program'
gagement at one o f Chicago’s Urgent ball F r ^ J. Cashin was reported as a
story of Mose’s withdrawal from ists, attired in white gowns, pre keynote of the talk o f Monsignor
rooms. Tiny Hill, known as America’s Big new member. Mrs. K. E. Pettepier
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Abbey Sweetheart

St ElizabeA’s
Men to Receive
Holy Eucharist
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Center Nine Will
Join City League

FATHER-SON COMMUNION TO
BE HELD AT ST. CATHERINE’S

Oood Shephard Aid to
Meet May 13 at 2i30

I ! HI

BETTER
CAR!

V IC H E B E R T

St. Vincent’s Aid
Meets at Home

LOOP MARKET
SOLES

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

on Mother*s Day
POTTED

PLANTS
50c

Palmer Flowersi

Dinner, Crowning
Held by Nurses

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

JOSLIN’S
68th Anniversary

Cathedral PTA
Meets May 12

SAIE

Society Will Plan
Annual Breakfast

Our Greatest Sale in 68 Years

Burlington
Route

NOW IN P R O G R E S S
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Office, 988 Bannock Street
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TH E FU N OF B A K IN G
Pikes Peak is so white and
fine you’ll see the difference
im m ediately. Smooth, easy
mixing and tip -to p results
make cake baking a pleasure.
Buy Pikes Peak today.

Remember
MOTHER
WITH

FLOWERS

'n ^ r 1

Order Early
For Best Cholcs
PHONES
KEystone 0 0 1 0
TAbor 0 0 1 0
MAIN 0 0 1 0

By JR. E. g. OF i.
[I
Saturday, May 10, was an
nounced by Miss Ann Lhnacher,
chairman of the council of the
Junior Catholic Daughters of
America, to be the last day on
which members ■may complete
honor tests and receive honor pins,
which will be awarded at the semi
annual court meeting in May. Miss
Limacher said that members who
hv^e not completed tests must, if
they wish to receive a pin, make
arrangements with counselors for
a date not later than Saturday in
which to complete their work.
The drill team will continue with
practice drills for the Memorial
day parade.
The last social of troop No. i
was given by Lorraine Marchi and
Katherine Klamann. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to
Miss Limacher, counselor, and
Theresa Bailey.
Troop No. 2 spent an enjoyable
evening April 28 at a social given
by Mary Martin and Gladys Fahrig. Games were played and
prizes were won by Dorothy

i erly Phipps.

W is s s v is j

«14V*

A business meeting
will be held May 12 at 7:30 p.m.
in the clubhouse.
Troop No. 8 held a social at the
home of Elaine Taylor April 26.
The grand prize was won by Peggy
McGovern.

CHECKER

CABS

ED DUVDON. M»r.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
Ns Lower Ratse in Oenrer

FLOWERS, Inc,

TAbor 2233

718 Seventeenth St.

ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TODBS

Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers
14-IN. S TU R O Y

5.96

I6-1H. IH V AD ER L°, E 1 '.„9 .4 5
GRASS C A TC H ER S , S3e, 98c
5.PLY CONTINUOUS FABRIC

H9. 325 G A R D EH HO SE
Reiniorced.

he»%Tr innertube, Ruarsnteed
extra quality.

2 5 .2 .6 5

5C.JJ^^.4.95

S T E E L R AK ES
Spading F o rk s........ $1.25

65c .u . 9Cc
100-ft. Hose Reels....$2.15

REVCLVIHG C LG TH ES R E E L S ” r r

$7.85

Wire Peony Racks......30c
Croquet Sets.............$2.25
Lawn Fencing
Garden Spades ..„„..$ 1.0 0

W H E E L BARRCW S
5 .0 C „ .6 .G O

STEEL
TRAY

COMPLETE U \ E

Heavy Steel
Dandelion Rakes..$1.00
Lawn Trimmers with 8-in.
wheel, 4 blades....$6.75

BUILDING H.\RDWARE— DOOR CHECKS
AND ACCESSORIES

MAYER HARDWARE
1520 ARAPAHOE

Miss Nellie Lennon to Lead ILLCFBGIESOF Casper Pastor Reduces
Senior Tabernacle Society j iCIFTF TO I F F Debt $41,000 in 4 Years
At the May meeting of the
Senior Tabernacle society, held in
the home of Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg,
the following officers were elected
to serve for the coming year:
President, Miss Nellie Lennon;
first vice president, Mrs. Fred
Gushurst; second vice president,
Miss Ann Birmingham; third vice
president, Mrs. Chas. J. Dunn;
fourth vice president, Mrs. John

T
To serve Catholic youth with
Catholic literature. Pamphlet week,
under the sponsorship of Our
Lady’s sodality, was observed at
Cathedral high school May 5 to 9.
Booklets concerning the conduct
and character of Catholic youth
and the subversive activities in
America were sold daily in the
halls by members of the student
body. Directed by the faculty mod
erator and Shirley Lewis, girls’
prefect, and Ed Simones, boys’ pre
fect of Our Lady’s sodality, the
drive is a national event, orig
inating at the office of the Queen’ s
Work, St. Louis, Mo.
The most popular booklets,
which are written by the Rev. Dan
iel A. Lord, S.J., who is also edi
tor of the Queen’s Work, in the
opinion of the Cathedral students
are What to Do on a Date, Why
Be Decent, I Can Take It or Leave
It Alone, Of Dirty Storiee, So We
Abolished Chaperons, Why Be a
Wallflower, I Saw the Soviet, and
St. Peggy Grows Up. All financial
profit made by the central office
of the sodality will be used for the
advancement of the sodality move
ment and the cause of Catholic
Action throughout the United
States.

Guild Holds Final
Seasonal Parley
St. Joseph’s guild met in the
library of St. Francis de Sales’
high school Saturday, May 3, for
its last meeting before summer
vacation.
Unfinished business concerning
the card party was completed and
committee reports were made.
A great -deal of interest cen
tered around the history that is
being compiled by the guild his
torian, Mrs. Harry Grout. The
book now contains pictures, news
papers, and school and church
items dating back to the time when
the Sisters o f St. Joseph first estab
lished themselves in Denver and
the mountain towns. School pic
tures from St. Patrick’s and St.
Leo’s schools show what the welldressed grammar school child of
1892 wore.
Contemporary his
torical events and personages have
also received attention.
Mrs. R. G. Shilvock was wel
comed back after a long illness.
Mrs. John Spillane was a recent
hospital patient; Mrs. Olin Borrer,
Mrs. George Eppich, and Mrs.
Peter Lament were reported con
valescing. Mrs. Carl Ott is ill in
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Prizewinners at the social hour
were Mother Georgiana, Mrs. C.
M. Butler, Mrs. Mary Craig, Mrs.
J. J. Jaap, Mrs. J. R. Kline, Mrs.
R. McDonough, Mrs. Alice Nevans,
Mrs. D. J. Reinert, Mrs. Alma
Reiter, Mrs. John Spillane, and
Mrs. F. Spindler.
Hostesses fo r the day were
Mrs. C. M. Butler, Mrs. Mary
Craig, and Mrs. A. Wren.

Officers Are Installed
By College Alumnae

Design Your Home for Happiness with

M cM urtry Paints,
Glass and Mirrors
McMurtry MIXED PAINT to beautify andprotect the outside . . . WALL PAINTS in
beautiful colors for the inside . . . GLASS and
MIRRORS for that modern look of spacious
ness and charm.

Newly elected officers of the
Loretto Heights Alumnae associa
tion, installed at homecoming,
April 27, are anticipating an ac
tive term. They are: President,
Mrs. Gertrude Norman Prinzing;
vice president, Mrs. Nellie Mae
Hunt Kelty; secretary. Miss Mar
guerite Bisbing, and treasurer,
Miss Geraldine Gray. They will
be aided by the following council
members: Mrs. Pauline McGuire
Curran, chairman of the ways and
means committee; Mrs. Marie Me
Namara Creamer, chairman of the
publicity committee; Miss Jewel
McGovern, chairman o f the enter
tainment committee; Mra. Lucille
Mannix O’Dea, chairman o f the
membership committee; Miss Mary
Nieters, cnairman of the circle
committee, and Miss Catherine
Floyd, head of the public relations
committee.
The May, 1941, issue o f the
alumnae’s semi-annual Newt Briefs
is in the process o f being edited
by Misses Catherine Floyd and
Mary Nieters, and will be in cir
culation shortly.
The next alumnae activity will
be the annual summer get-together
held on the college campus. Plans
will be formulated at a later date
by the officers.

The Handicraft Shop
DAVID J. FOLEY. Prop,
ARTLEATHER — METALS — FIBER
PLASTICS — AEROPLANE KITS
731 East Colfax
TA. 6961
W ejtem A aest for
F ellovcroftcn , Ine„ Booton, H au.

THE HOPPER WAY

Additional details of interest to succeeded them were forced to
Colorado Catholics given in the dismiss classes after a year. On
history o f the Diocese of Chey Aug. 18, 1892, six Sisters o f St.
enne are touched upon this week. Francis, an order still teaching at
The book was edited and published St. Francis’, arrived at the mis
by the Most Rev. Patrick A. Mc sion.
Govern, fourth Bishop o f Chey
Among the Whites for miles
A general meeting of all circle
enne. One remarkable accomplish around, St. Stephen’s mission has
members of the Junior Tabernacle ment that is described with a few
always haa a reputation for hon
society is being held Friday night, lines in the history concerns St. esty, uprightness, and good will.
May 9, a t ' S t Francis de Sales’ Anthony’s parish of Casper. The The _ whole county talks of the
net parish debt when the Rev. mission garden and the excellent
school at 8 o’ clock.
Returns
Thomas O’Reilly took charge in work done in raising plants, vege
for ball tickets will be asked for at
May, 1936, was $101,000. By the tables, and flowers. A commodious
this meeting. The chairmen o f the
COMPLETE
end of 1940, in less than four play hall for the children has been
ball, ways and means, and public
years of a difficult period, the erected, and a fine farm plant
ity committees are being congrat
priest had reduced this debt to has been built up, though the mis
PROTECTION
ulated by the officers and mem
$60,000.
sion is largely dependent on char
bers o f the Junior Tabernacle so
The outstanding diocesan build ity to meet its expenses. A fire
ciety on the successful benefit
conducted Saturday night, May 2, ing erected in Bishop McGovern’s of unknown origin on Jan. 20,
regime is St. Joseph’s $273,000 1928, completely destroyed the
for the vacation schools.
orphanage at Torrington, dedi mission church, the boys’ building,
o r VALUATION
Miss Regina Capella, president
cated Sept. 1, 1930, by Bishop J. and the boys’ recreation hall.
o f St. Cecilia’ s circle, was married Henry Tihen o f Denver. Situated
Friends o f the Indian missions
to William Cassell on April 30 at
E xx p
u i ti n ^
f yee r rt rl ^s ee dd ct ^
on a 93-acre irrigated farm, ipod- subscribed to a rebuilding fund,
S t John’s church before the 7
ern, practical, and fireproof, the which, coupled with the insurance,
o’clock Mass. The bride was attrac
main building comprises three and $20,000 given by the Amer
tively gowned in a street dress of
stories and a high basement, and ican Board of Catholic Missions,
dusty pink with navy blue accesso
has accommodations for the per restored the buildings. The total
ries. She wore a gardenia corsage
sonnel and 85 children. In 1936 number of Catholic Indians on the
The bridegroom’s sister, Alice Cas
a beautiful Romanesque chapel, Wind River reservation is 716.
sell, was Miss Capella’s only at
seating 320, was dedicated. A high
Through an error, the number
tendant She wore a navy suit and a
flowered hat. Her flowers were basement provides an auditorium, of priests in the Diocese of Chey
1626 CALIFORNIA
enne was given last week as 33.
also gardenias. The best man was with stage and dressing rooms.
Dedicated Jan. 31, 1909, St. The correct number is 43.
George McWilliams. St. Cecilia’s
choir, which the bride organized, Mary's Cathedral, Cheyenne, is
FREE
WHY GO DOWN TOWN?
FREE
sang at the Nuptial Mass. After built o f Wyoming grey sandstone,
70 feet wide at
a short wedding trip to Colorado is 135 feet long
D
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Springs, the couple returned to the transept, and seats 650 per
E
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sons.
The
large
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spanning
make their home in Denver. A re
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ception was held on Sunday eve the roof are o f steel with oak
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a
entertained at a pre-nuptial party
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Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep
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in honor of Mrs. Cassell on April baptistry, and an ample vestibule
complete
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arrange
28.
The
bride-elect
was
presented
M ill Nellie Lennon
with a beautiful silver tea set from ments.
Nebr.; Miss Ethel Brody, and Mrs. her friends.
Churches built throughout the
Celia Butler, Beautiful gifts of
Miss Dolores Secord entertained diocese in the last decade include
fine linens, handmade lace, two members of Our Lady of Perpetual Sacred Heart of Greybull, com
candelabra, embroidered satin, Help circle at her home on Mon pleted in 1940 at a cost of $18,000;
and three sets o f vestments were day evening. May 5.
this attractive brick structure,
presented to the society.
Our Lady o f Loretto circle met seating 200, will be formally dedi
Mrs. Lydia O’ Hara, who has at the home of Miss Evelyn Miller cated May 28; St. Mary Magda
lene’s o f Evanston, built at a cost
passed her 89th birthday, divides on Tuesday evening. May 6.
of $33,000 to replace the one de
her time between the guild and
The hostess for the last meet stroyed by fire Jan. 4, 1939; this
the American Red Cross; her
ing
of
St.
Jude’s
circle
was
Miss
beautiful church, well furnished,
nimble fingers fashion garments
Virginia Dillon, who entertained has a seating capacity of 156; St.
almost perfectly.
at her home on April 24.
Barbara’s church, Powell, dedi
Arrangements are being com
Members o f Our Lady of cated Sept. 22, 1932; its seating
pleted for the annual silver-offer
Lourdes circle met April 24.
capacity is about 274 and all the
ing tea and garden party to be
Members of Our Lady of seats and interior appointments
1716-30 Broadway
held on June 6. Mrs. Ralph Kelly
has been appointed general chair Lourdes circle met at the home of are of a beautiful hardwood finish.
Call KE. B208 for
man to solicit old gold throughout Mrs. Hazel Ride on April 28. Those The building, costing $20,000, was
Reservations
completely
paid
for
at
the
time
of
who
spent
the
evening
sewing
fhe city. The gifts will be used to
reline sacred vessels for the mis linens were Mmes. Billie Lou dedication. Another church is Our
Weber, Helen Canny, and Ann Lady of Sorrows church, Rock
sion churches.
Sullivan, and Misses Mary Hand- Springs, blessed by Bishop McGov
Parish chairmen who will assist
ley, Eileen Purcell, Maxine Davis, ern Dec. 11, 1932. It was built in
Mrs. Kelly are as follows: Annun Madeline Lowry, Eleanor Herrin, Italian Romanesque style at a cost
ciation, Mrs. Wm. Schweider; Ca
o f ,$58,999, including stained glass
and Bemadine Secord.
thedral, Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly; St.
windows, and its interior, with its
Dominic’s, Mrs. Frank Kemme;
beautiful stained glass windows
Blessed Sacrament parish, Mrs.
and wood-carved stations of the
Alfred H. Rampe; St. Francis de
cross purchased from Germany,
Sales’, Mrs. William C. Kimmins;
its marble altar, designed in Ven
St. Catherine’s, Mrs. John Nevin;
ice, and its vaulted ceiling, giving
St. James’, Mrs. George Blish; St.
with its magnificent beams an
John’s, Mrs. Frank Jennings; S t
Old-World dignity, is a model of
Philomena’s, Mrs. J. J. Dooling;
architectural beauty.
St. Mary Magdalene’s, Mrs. L. P.
School of Religion Recognised
Griebling; Loyola parish, Mrs.
The Loretto Heights Women’s
A singular feature of St. Law
Phillip McCarty; S t Vincent de club will hold its regular meeting rence O’Toole’s parish at Laramie
Paul’s, Mrs. L. A. Higgins; Holy and dessert luncheon Thursday, is the Catholic School of Religion,
Family parish, Mrs. J. B. Ginn, May 15, at Pancratia hall.
inaugurated in January, 1938. The
and Holy Ghost parish, Mrs. Har
Mmes. J. R. Costello, J. M. University of Wyoming grants
vey Smith.
Everet, L. A. Conway, F. C. Don nine hours of a total o f transfer
Steady growth and achievement ald, D. O’Grady, and W. P. Horan, credits to any university student
was shown in the yearly reports. Jr., will be hostesses for the des who satisfactorily completes the
The newly elected officers will as sert luncheon and card party. All course.
Long and Interesting is the his
sume their duties in October.
the memberi are requested to be
present, as the meeting will be tory of the Jesuit St. Stephen’s
mission, which has charge of^ the
the last one held this season.
the Wind
At the April session, the mothers Arapahoe Indians on thi
voted to change the name of the River reservation. Beg:un in 1884
club to Loretto Heights College by Father John Lutz, S.J., the
Women’s club. All women inter first mission church was built of
ested in the college, mothers of stu timber, hauled from the mountains
35 miles away, and brick, made by
Some stylet, 2 .0 0
Misses Teresa and Catherine dents, or friends are invited to
Father
Lutz himself, .^hat the
Maher entertained the Queen’s join the club.
problem o f soldiers’ morals is not
Daughters Sunday, May 4, at 3
a new one is evidenced from the
p.m. at their home, 965 Pennsyl
fact that one o f the early priests
vania, with Miss Eulalia Baroch
in the mission, the Rev. John
Sleep in comfort . . a
as co-hostess.
Brenner, S.J., who gave a lecture
sleep
in beauty! Sim
Guest speakers w e r e John
to the reservation soldiers on the
Moody, resident director of Vail
laws and obligations of marriage,
ple, smart and flatter^
Community center, 1904 W. 12th
A large number attended the aroused so much resentment that
ing gowns in a soft,
avenue, and Miss Rose Weisman,
he was forbidden to come near
a volunteer group worker at the season’s last luncheon meeting of them again. So discouraged did
finely knit rayon . . .
center. Mr. Moody briefly out the Catholic Woman’s Press club he Ijecome that he left the mission
Saturday,
May
3,
at
the
Argonaut
in M u r m u r Blue,
lined the history of and activities
and gave his superior such a
at the center, and Miss Weisman, hotel. Miss Katherine Kenehan, gloomy account o f the situation
Wynken Pink. W e’ll
president,
presided.
a junior at East high, read
that it took a direct appeal to the
After the luncheon and business Jesuit general in Rome before the
gift wrap it gayly for
a paper on “ Juvenile Delinquency,’’
meeting,
members
read
and
dis
which won for her a two-year
Missouri province would send out
Mother’s Day!
scholarship at the Denver U. school cussed articles they had written. a missionary. In 1888 a sisters’
of commerce. The Very Rev. Dr. The highlight o f the program was convent was completed, where for
William Higpns was also present two original monologs presented a time the Sisters of Charity
by Miss .Marjorie Gallaher.
and spoke briefly."
THE DENVER—
taught some 90 Arapahoe children.
The club officially adjourned How intractable these children
The members will honor their
Street Floor
mothers, living and deceased, with until next October, although a evidently were is shown by the
a Mass offered at St. Philomena’s board of directors’ meeting has fact that when the sisters left
been scheduled 'fon September.
by the chaplain. Father Higgins.
three lay women and a priest who

J. T o « e y ; fifth vice president,
Mrs. Edward T. Gibbons; sixth
vice president, Mrs. Phillip Clarke;
recoiling secretary, Mrs. A. E.
Murchie; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. J. P. Donley; financial secre
tary, Mrs. Ralph Shaw; treasurer.
Miss Barbara Bach, and auditor,
Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh.
The Rev. John P. Moran was
guest speaker. His subject was
“ Pioneers in Colorado Missions."
Thomas Tierney, local tenor, pre
sented the musical program. The
accompanist was Miss Amy Iverson.
Guests included Mrs. J. B. Cos.
griff, Mrs. J. Wyler of Indiana,
Mrs. C. A. Newberry of Alliance,

2%

TAbor 3353

O U R STEAKS

Are cut from only the finest long
corn-fed beef.

Mothers Day
dream come
true! Lovely

Loretto Heights
Club to Meet

GOWNS

by Munsingwear ... with
wide skirt!

Queen’ s Daughters
Hear Center Head

1.50

Final Mealing of Year
Is Held by Press Club

Plans Are Completed for T H E I 8 T H
S O C IAL
DCCW Convention May 15
Final plans Have been made
for the annual convention o f the
Denver Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Women, which will take place
at the Shirley-Savoy hotel May 15.
The convention will open with
Mass at 8:30 o ’clock at the Cathe
dral, with the Very Rev, Monsi
gnor John R. Mulroy as celebrant.
As this Mass will be offered for the
intention of the Holy Father, it is
expected that a large number will
be present.
'The business session will con
vene at 9:30 in the Colorado Cen
tennial room of the Shirley-Savoy,
with Mrs. S. J. O’Day presiding.
The
...........................................
invocation and welcome wil
ill
be pven by the'Very Eev. Thomas
J. Wolohan, spiritual director of
the Pueblo deanery. The morning
will be given over to report* of

officers, standing committees, and
group representatives.
Before the close of the morning
session. Monsignor Mulroy will talk
on the National Catho.ic Commu
nity Service, He recently returned
from Chicago, whei-e he received
valuable information regarding
the part Catholic women will be
asked to play in the National Cath
olic Community Service program.
At 12:30, luncheon will be held
in the Empire room, with Mrs. L.
A. Higgins presiding. The ^ e s t
speaker at the luncheon will be
the Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
As the convention will last but
one day, reports from the nomi
nating committee, resolutions com
mittee, and credentials committee
will be read at the afternoon ses
sion. At the close of the afternoon
meeting, election o f officers will
take place. ^

AHHUAL

and S p r in g F r o lic
Thursday
erening.
May *15th.
Benefit of Holy Family parish, and
St. Catherina’s parish. A t the
world famous Eliteh’s Gardens.
Dancing Hn the Troeadero Ball
room. All concessions will be in
full swing. Please get your tickets
early. $1.00 coupla. Extra lady 25c
at gate. See ad on page 3.

Yonrs to Enjoy
For sddtd plsasort. seurtaia at ths
Cosmopolitan - PIONEER DINING
BOOM . .

0 0 r PBB
SHOPPE . . .

S A L L Y D E E C H O C O LATES
A 'Mother*s Day Remembrance!

75c ib.
Our famous choco
lates and bonbons,
made in our own
Mtchen, with a cel
lophane
wrapping
enhanced with or
chids a n d
“ For
Mother.’’ 1-, 2-, 3and
5-lb. - boxes.
Phone Orders!
THE DENVER—
Btrett Floor

BAMBOO
ROOM.

Rso.

onrasnd t b t
Oosmopolitaa
to eot-of-towa
frtsnds.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BBADBDRY B. M(OR8K. Goa. Hf*-

‘W/ier* Dmtnr Shop* With ContidanoeP— Phone KE. 2111

T..

aiiJjwttJ'ir!'-"'

Thoriday, May S, 1941
At S t Francit de Salet:

FATHERS. SONS TO RECEIVE
' COMMUNION MOTHER’S DAY
( 8ti Pfancii <le Slilat' Plirltk)
On M»y 11, Mother’ s d»y, all
the father! and the eons of the
pariah are invited to pay tribute to
the mother* by receiving Holy
Communion for their intention at
the 8 o’clock Mast tog-ether with
the Holy Name society. Seats in
the center aisle will be reserved
for the men and boys.
The rsKular Holy Name meetin*
will be held promptly at 8 o ’clock
Monday evening in the high school
building. The business session
will be short and a -smoker will be
held immediately after it.
All
boys are invited to attend the
smoker with their fathers.
On Mother's day members of
the Young Ladies’ sodality will re
celve
Communion with their
mothers at the 0 o^lock Mass,
which will be followed by a break
fast at a local cafA All sodailsts
and their mothers are invited to
take part in this annual affair
sponsored by the Eucharistic com
mittee.
On Sunday, May 18, Our Lady’s
committee will have charge of the
annual May crowning to be held at
3 p.m. at Our Lady’s shrine in the
church. Miss Patsy Weadick, pre
fect, as queen, will have the honor
of placing a floral wreath on Our
Blessed Mother’s statue.
The
queen’s court will consist of the
members of Our Lady’s commit
tee, who will be preceded in the
procession by the other sodalists
and the children of the First Com
munion class.
At 7 p.m. on Sunday, May 18,
a number of St. PranciS de Sales
sodalists will take part in the
Living Rosary, sponsored by the
Parish Sodality union in the Regis
stadium.
Mrs. Earl Jackson was hostess
to the sodality members on
Wednesday, May 7, at her home to
compliment Miss Peggy Weadick,
bride-elect.
Mitt Meehan to Spend Vacation in
California

Miss Mary Meehan will leave
Saturday by plane for California
to spend her vacation -with her
family, who now reside In Oakland.
The monthly meeting of the
PTA, scheduled for this past week,
has been postponed to a later date
in deference to Mrs. Bernard
Hynes, president, whose mother
died in the past week.
The semi-final games party of
the season will be held in the
recreation room of the high school,
235 S. Sherman street, Friday eve
ning May 9, at 8 o’clock. The
games parties haVe been directed
by a special committee Of members
of the Holy Name society, which
included the following: Arthur

D iyem yr
[

SUCEUMBS
Crestone. — Mrs. C. Norman
Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Maloney, pioneer resi
dents of Denver, died in St. Jos
eph’s hospital, Del Norte, of a
heart ailment after a short illness.
Mrs. Roberts, who was Mias
Adeline Maloney before her mar-

TH«r DEmnCR CATHOLIC REmSTER

Offltfe. 988 Bannock Street

Alcorn, Ftank Buchen, Joseph
Loiffel, Herman Miller, and Norbert Hynei, All meraben o f the
parish are invited to attend this
week a party being held for the
benefit of the parish.
Girls of -St. Francis de Bales’
high school wilt participate in the
.seventh annual Internationel Folk
festival at the City auditorium on
Friday, May 9, at 8 p.m. They
will sing "Kerry Dance’’ in a
three-part chorus, with Miss Mar
garet Daly singing first soprano.
The girli-in the festival are as
follows: Sopranos, Betty Ciarey,
Betty Jo Jackson, Dorothy Pel
ham, Ruth Reiter, Mary Agnes
Hett, Barbara Neiters, Helen
Sweeney, Rosanna Nolan, Marie
Jeffries, Rita Bahl, Betty Jean
Dugdale, Elisabeth Dunn, Dorothy
Hinds, Lois Fender, Betty White,
Patricia Johnson, Alice Lippert,
Catherine McKone, Betty Leonard,
Mary Dreiling, June Hoernsr,
Candy Roybal, Patricia Sweeney,
Ruth Ellen Weadick, Rose Hupp,
and Bernadette Bond; altos, Char
lotte Megargee, Jeanette Adams,
Anna Maria Hett, Gloria Billings,
Jane Mahoney, Mary Ann Sulli
van, Charlene- Geeck, AnasUsia
Diltz, and Florence Jacobs,
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ing ceremony was held
Academy
with Josepliine Pileae
Pilaae as queen. Perlieipanis
Parlit

Sunday evening. May 4,
in the coronation are shown here, left to right; Catherine Pniisner,
Mary Evelyn Ciirrigan, Josephine Palaze, Margaret Ann Drinkard, Mar
garet Hiller, and (behind at right) Mary Golden, prefect of the
lodalliy.

The men in charge of thS Denver
Notre Dame club’s third annual
summer ball at the Broadmoor
June 6 will be Jack Sheehan and
Louis Hough, co-chairmen, work
ing with Edward Owens, Gene
Blish, and Felix Pogliano, Jr., of
the campus group.
The addition of Pogliano to the
committee is In answer to a re
quest from the Colorado club at
Notre Dame, asking that the cam
pus members of the Denver N. D.
club be called on for aid with the
summer party.
The N. D. group’s celebration at
the Broadmoor will be part of
George Ott’s three-day opening
mogram for the summer season.
The, success of the club’s nrevlous
summer balls influenced Mr. Ott
to offer the club one of the three
nights making Up his opening pro
gram.

Campus Club
Makes Mark
The

newly

formed

Colorado

Felix PoglianOi Jr., George Evans,
Margaret Haney, a senior, was and Thomas Currigsn of Denver,
chosen queen of the annual St. and Leo Robidoux of Fort Collins,
Francis de Sales’ high school is closing a flna year with 20
junior-senior prom to be held in members. One of the group’s pro
the Lincoln room of the Shirley- grams, a winter sports movie ar
Savoy hotel on Thursday, May iL ranged by the Union Paclflc rail
The two maids, Roberta Roach and road, attracted 200 studenta in
Cecilia Seldnder, were chosen the winter term.
from the junior class.
Because of the Denver elub’s
The members of the First Com policy of including students in its
munion class will receive the membership prior to graduation,
Eucharist Sunday, May 18.
the campus unit will be a valuable
A representative of the Red right arm In the alumni’s work.
Cross gave the tuberculosis test President Bart O’Hara said.
Pogliano, an officer o f the Colo
to 167 students of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school on Monday, rado club, is class poet o f the ’ 41
graduates and ranks among the
May 6.
Students o f St. Francis de Sales’ first ten men in his class.
grade and high schools will at
S p ellerg^
tend the annual - all-parochial P arochial
lcnic at Ellteh’s gardens on
Are
Competing
Friday
hursday. May l6.
Among the 91 boys and girls
The May altar in the St, Francis
de Sales’ high echool was elabo from all parts of Colorado who are
rately decorated with palms, blue participating in the spelling bee
lupine, and yellow daisies by the being held in the Lincoln room of
seniors. The juniors will heve the Shlrley-Savoy hotel Friday,
charge of the altar during the May 9, under the auspices of the
Roeky Mountain N»wi, are the fol
week of May l8>
Vail center social group work lowing parochial school students t
Evelyn Bsrone, St. Clara’s orers of St. Francis de Sales’ high
school sodality are completing phtnace; MargSret Frants. St.
their sit-month projects.
The Joseph's school; Daniel Sustrlek,
group of children under the super Annunciation school; Alfred Qrlebvision of Shirley French, Ellae- ling. St. Francis de Sslas’ school;
beth Dunst, Alma Rose Marriott, Louia G 0 10 r 0 1 0, St. Patrick’s
and Philomena C. de Baca, will school, and Pat Campbell, Presen
finish scrapbooks on May 19. tation school.
Prizes for the best books will be
awarded. Fifty-two children led Hospital Honors Doctor
by
Heleri
Sweeney,
Annette
Stout, Rose Hupp, and Betty For 47 Years of Service
In recognition of 47 years’ serv
White are making May bodklete
ice on the staff at St. Anthony's
for Mother’s day.
A t the May crawnfng to. boapon- hospital, Dr. George W. Miel, 82,
sored Sunday at 2:30 on the Regis o f 1212 E. Colfsx avenue, Denver,
campus by the Rocky Mountain was honored at a banquet held at
Sodality union, Shirley French and- the nurses’ home on Wednesday,
Paul MeCallin, seniors, will be May 7. The staff of the hospital
among the May queen’s maids and and members of the Denver medi
escorts. John Buchen, also a sen cal profession were in attendance.
ior, will escort the maid of honor Dr. Miel is one of the most widely
from Pancratia hall. The flower jtnown physitlsns in the state.
girla chosen from the grade school
are Maureen O’ Brien and Theresa
Libonnati, ahd the pages are Rob
ert Miller and Thomas Baker.
S i . Fraacit’ Circle to Meet May 14

03378424
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DAY OF RECOLLECTION KEPT
BY ST. MARY’S SODALISTS
(8 l. Mary’s Aeadamy)
crown-bearer,
Mary
Golden,
May 6 was keot by the junior marched down the second floor
cortidor into the. chapel.
sodality of St> Mary’s academy as
The guard of honor then
a day o f recollection under the
mardhed into the chapel and placed
direction of the Rev. Arthur Lucy
bouqueta in two vaaes pro
of the (iathedral parish. The exer
vided for thia purpo.se along the
cises opened with the sodality
altar rail at the feet of our
Mass and Holy Communion at 8:16
o’clock and closed with a May Blessed Mother. The' queen and
procession,
crowning
of
the her attendants then advanced in
to the sanctuary and around the
Virgin’s statue and Benediction
altar to the steps back of the
in the afternoon, Mary Jane
jBtatut o f . Our Lady. There the
Golden of the eighth grade
'attendants halted while the queed
crowned the statue o f Our Blessed
climbed the steps to place the
Lady, Her attendants were Janet crown upon the head o f the statue
LaMour#) eighth grade; Gloria
of tha Bleased Virgin. The stu
Therese Perry, seventh grade; dent body knelt and recited the
Mary Gwen Morrissey, sixth grade;
act of consecration to Mary. The
Patsy McCormick, fifth grade; freshman choir sang seleetions
Norma Jeanne Levin, fourth proper to the occasion.
grade; Patty Werner, third grade:
The Rev. Dr. Thomee Doran of
Jo Ann Seep, second grade, and the Cathedral pariah addreaaed the
the reoent first cbmmunieants. Im
scdallste and ths guests of the
mediately following the crowning, senior elasi:
Janet LaMoure, prefect of the
The altar decoration! were
junior sodality, conferred the pre palme and Easter lilies.
The
fect's medal on Helen Amato, who
ushers for the occasion were the
has been elected to the office for new officers, Kathleen Allen, pre
next year.
fect; Conitanee Hamilton, vice
prefect; Marie Parkhill, secretary,
May Crowning Is
and Mary Jane Halter, treasurer.

Colorful Affair

The crowning, the outstanding
ceremony o f the year at fit. Mary’s,
took place in the domestic chapel
the evening o f May 4. The stu
dents acted as a colorful .guard
of honor In their artistic gowns of
pastel shades as Miss Josephine
Palaze, the May quean, gowned in
white and wearing a bridal veil,
followed by her five attendants,
Misses Margaret Ann Drinkard,
Mary Evelyn Curigan, Margaret
Biller, Catherine Pruisner, and the

OVER 120 DELEGATES A H EN D
NEWMAN CLUB CONVENTION

Hitlorjr Pragram Given

Miss Barbara Prinzing acted as
chairman for a program in the
modem history class Monday, May
6. The speakers and subjects dis
cussed were as follows:
“ Confucius,” Jane Groshelder;
The Romance of Ti Ching," Jane
Dyer; "The Chinese Wedding Pro
cession;” Merie Parkhill; "Chinese
Religion.” Elaine DaviS; "China’s
First Woman Army,” Marie Kulp;
"Opium in China,” Helen Kelley,
end “ Ghicego’e Chinatown,” Pateji
Mulligan.
Nun’ s ArtItU Puklisked

Sister M. Lilliana, teacher of
history at St. Mary’s academy, is
the author of an article, '‘ Christ
o f the Rockies,” published in the
May issue of the Colorado Maga
tint, The article gives the history
and description or the giant statue
erected above Camp Santa Maria
at Cassells by Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Dower.
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ST. PHILOMENA’S WILL HAVE
1ST COMMUNION ON MAY 11
(St.

CimOLIC ll[LP

Margaret Haney It Prom Queen club at Notre Dame, headed by

?

Telephone,* KEyitone 4208

f Con tinned From Page One)
work, jointly for national service
in the defense e^mergency.
The USO plan to set up 339
service clubs adjacent to camps,
naval atationi, and defense indus
tries throughout the United States
and its oversea bases ao that the
influence and comfort of the
American home community may
be brought to those who have been
separated from their homes to
serve.their country. The constitu
ent agencies of the USO will not
only provide their own program in
the USO buildinM but will also
co-operate with local groups to
marshal all community resoureea
for the maintenance of morale.
The activities of the USO will in
clude Individual service on per*
Bonat problems, religioue service,
social events, and diveraifled group
recreation.
The fovemment plans to pro
vide the needed buildings which
will, in turn, be leased for a nomi
nal fee to the USO.
The National CathoHc Commu
nity Service will be given a share
of the funds raised in this general
campaign. Aa you know, many of
the large camps are situated in
the South where the membership
of the Church is relatively smafl
and the resources are mlager.
Nine
the larger cities of our
.state have been assigned a quota
for the national drive and each of
the associated organizations in the
USO is expected to furnish leader
ship and workersifor the drive.
I write at thia tilme to ask you
to assist your local committees and
to secure the co-operation of your
Catholic groups In making your
own community drive a success.
The drive Is not to be a church
Collection but a community cam
paign.
More than 1,900.000 young
Americans are in uniform today.
Over 2,000,000 ethers, men and
women, many o f them young peo:)le, are engaged in our new de:'ense Industries, All of us have a
vital interest In furnishing suffi
cient funds so that the private wel
fare agencies associated with the
USO may adequately meet the
challenge presented to them.
Wishing you every blessing, I
am
Faithfully yours in Christ,
• URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.

objectives of the Knights of Columbus.
St. Philomena’s baseball team
lost to St. Francis de fields’ Monday, May 6. The score was 10-6.

Philomcna’s Parish)

The following children will re
ceive First Gommunion this Sun
day, May 11, at the 8:15 Ma.ss:
Charles Atler, William Golden,
Raymond Jones, John Martel, Jos
eph Marvel, Maurice Reidy, Rob
ert Reinhardt, Lillibeth Abegg,
Rose Ann Buhr, Arliss Gundy,
Kathryn Jordan, Mary Ann Kane,
Patricia Krauss, Francell Lee,
Marilin Mantello, Derad,can Mc
Kinley, Frances Neavill, Mary J.
O’Orady, Mary fillemers, Mary J,
Strachan, and Mary T. Waldron.
A breakfa.st will be served to the
communicants in the school audi
torium Immediately following the
Mass,
The Altar and Rosary society
will be entertained Monday, May
12, at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Otto Kiene, 1244 Milwaukee. Mrs,
Frank Barry and Mrs. T. C.
Rhoades will be the assisting host
esses. The handmade lace cloth
donated by Mrs. R. Jacobs will be
awarded at this meetiirg.
May devotions are held every
evening, on weekdays at 7:30 and
on Sundays at 5 o’clock.
Thirty-five men were present at
the Knights of Columbus meeting
In the school euditorium Monday
evening, May 5. Paul Horan ad
dressed the group on the work and

Mother! to Fete Scouts

'»
'•
i!
■»
•*
/

The mothers’ auxiliary of B o ,^
Scout troop 130 will entertain alYthe scout members* at a 6 o’clock
dinner at Camp de Ricqules lodge '
Saturday, May 10. All scouts are '■
requested to assemble at the school.
Tenth and Fillmore, at 4 p.m. j
Transportation to the camp has ’
been arranged. Parents art invited I
to attend. Phone Mrs. E. L. Stake- :
bake, EM. 6355, for reservations. >
The Holy Name society will recelve Communion Sunday, May 11,
at the 8:15 Mass. This is the reg- ,
ular Holy Name Communion Sun-1
day, and, being Mother's day, it ■
has been designated by the dioc
esan union as fathej^and-son C om -'
murtlon Sunday. The observance
has the approval of Bishop Urban
J. Vehr.
Banns of Matrimony were pub
lished Sunday, May 4, for the third
time for William J. Walsh of
St. Mary’s parish, San Francisco,
Calif., and Nadine Purfurst o f '
this parish, and for the second"
time fdr Joan Lasswell of St.
Philomena’s and Daniel Wilson of
Annunciation parish.
^
Merle Nevin was hostess to Ma
rie Bresnahan’s sodality dub in
her home Saturday. Bridge fur
nished the evening’s amusement,
with Agnes O’Brien making high
score. Margaret Flaherty enter^
tained her sister’s club in the week^
Helen Gallagher and Elizabe^
Flaherty received the award.

C. D. OF A.
L

I

The C. D. of A. study club met at
luncheon Thursday, May 1, ai the
C. U. of A. clubhouse. The presi
dent, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, with the
chairman of hostesses, Mrs. J.
Foehl, and the hostesses for the
day, Mrs. Agnes Mattingly, Mrs.
John Brubaker, and Mrs. Mabel
Lippincolt, received 'the members
and guests.
It was rqgretted that Mrs.
George Leslie was ill and not able
to attend the meeting. Mrs. Leslie
was to have shared with Mrs. Llppincott in the program for the day,
"Some Intimate Sketches and 11lustrstions of
Venezuela and
Guatemala.” Mrs. Lippineott en
tertained with a description of
Guatemala and read letters from a
friend .stationed there for some
time. A discussion of thought in
the world of -today followed. Mrs.
Wi J. Comeran was chairman of
the program,
Mrs. Johnson announced that the
closing meeting of the season will
Msgr, Mulrog
be a luncheon served at Lakewood
Country club June 6 at 12:20. Elec
Diocesan Director
Catholic participation in the tion of officers will be held.
nation-wide campaign for $10,765.At the May meeting Mrs. Vir
000 to help to bring to soldiers, ginia Cole acted as secretary in the
sailors, and defense workers a pro absence of Mrs. Leslie and also aupgram that will contribute to tneir plied the press chairman, Mrs.
morale and show appreciation of Hagusi -with notes. Mrs. H. L. Gorwhat they are doing for their coun den gave the statement of the
try la being carried on through the treasureft
National Cat ho l i c Community
A group from this study club is
Service.'■The diocesan unit of the aaeiitiflg ini R l i Ct;befl sewing and
VCC8 Is under the temporary di meets, tvery Friday at the club
rection df the Very Rev. Monsignor house, 177* Ofant street, from
John R. Wulroy, director of Cath 9:30 a. m. until 4 p.m., A report
olic Charities jind regional chair o f the club’s actirtty is* to be sent
man of the USO In the Rocky to Miss Mayme Garrett, grand
Mountain area. A permanent regent o f Court St. Rita, to be em
chairman for Denver will be named bodied in her report at the state
within the next few days.
convention May 24-26 in GlenPlane for the local USO cam wood Springs.
paign now being eompleted call for
Mrs, B. B. Dlllinger and Miss
eight dlviaibne of workers divided Ann Cantor were guests at the
nto teams of ten persona each, who May meeting and the following
will participate in the drive that members sttended: Mmes. H. C.
begins nationally on Tuesday, June Denny, J. L. Brubaker, Theresia
B. Six of the eight ditlsiona are Bonnarens, E. J. O’Connor, Sr,;
sponsored and manned by unita of Regina Cole, Agnes, Mattingly,
the six service organizations in Mahle Lippineott, W. J. Cameron,
the USO—-the National Catholic A. T. Mansanares. Charles R.
Community Service, the Jewish Selby, Charles L. Green, 11. L.
Welfare board, the National Trav Garden, J. L. Morse, Ellen Phelan,
elers’ Aid association, the Salva W. J. Foehl, Harvey J. Smith.
tion Army, the YWCA, and the Nellie Komicke, J. T. Egan, and
YMCA. The leadership of the two M. Caldwell and Miss Margaret C.
other Denver dtvisiona will be Leary.
vested In the war veterans’ organi
sations and the Civilian-Military
Hoapitallty association.
E . C i .Dag, J r .f Heads

Card CIttIn Convene

The following parish card clubs
met recently: Mrs. G. L. Mona
ghan’s convened at her homp, 1200*
Detroit. Mrs. R. J. Foley made '
high score. The next meeting will
be May 20, with Mrs. E. T. Mul- ,
cahy, 3400 E. Seventh avenue.
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club convened
with Mrs. W. E. Jones. Mrs. I a J.
Dunn and Mrs. Ray Jaeger re
ceived the awards. The next m eet-.
ing will be May 15 with Mrs. J. *T,
Cronin. Mrs. L. M. Appel was
hostess to her dub at the Olift ho
tel. Mrs. Anna Phillips and Mrs.
Schott made high score. The next
meeting will be May 16 with Mrs.
Jennie Mix. Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s
club met with Mrs. William Foley.
Awards went to Mrs. H. B. Fisher
and Mrs. Esther Deik, a substitute."
The next meeting will be May J6with Mrs. J. W. Stewart, 124!
Detroit. Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club
convened with Mrs. J. H. Laddj
Miss Anna Dinhaupt sud Mrs4
George Hughes wers guests. Mis»
Dinhaupt received the aVrard. The'
next meeting will be May 20 with'
Mrs. J. Q. Lands, 881 Jasmine, *
Bill Koerber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Koerber, returned Sun*
day, May 4, from Lexington, Kv.,^
where he wa.s ft delegate from th^
Roeky Mountain region to the For.^;
ensic league’s national convention^'
Mr, and Mrs. (Elisabeth Ann«
Ryan) Bart W. O’Hara announe#
the birth of a boy Tuesday, ApH^
29, in St. Joseph’s hospital. Tlle^
child will be named Bartley Mi^
chael. He is the grandchild of Mr>
and Mrs. Richard J, Ryan.
Dorothy Hanifen, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hanifen, 769!
Steele, was hostess to a group of.
girls at a dinner party Monday
evening. May 6, The oceeaion was
her seventh birthday. Games were
played and a pleasant time was en-.;
joyed. The guests were Mary Anj^
Cummings, Dorothy Dubro, Eileen
Dolan, Jean Gavin, Sarah Jo Gassen, Diana Kaub, Kathryh Kls-*
singer, Henrietta Morato, France^
Reed, Mary Ann and P e g ^ Pleas.^
ants, Catherine Rusho, Edna LOt^
Sweeney, Helen Turre, and Anna
White.
Dr. J. P. Harrington retumedf
recently from a vacation in Nev^t
Orleans, La., and points in Florida^

The members of St. Francis’
circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. A. B. Linnet, 547 S. Clark
More than 120 delegates from Armentrout) acting president of
son, on Wednesday, May 14, at 1
o’clock. A luncheon and cards colleges and universities in Colo the Colorado state college of edu
are*planned for the members by rado and Wyoming were pre.sent at cation, who appealed to the dele
the annual convention of the Inter- gates to defena the spiritual val
the hostess.
Library AceepU Books
Mountain Province of Newman ues of democracy.
Scouts Given Marksmeiuhip
Miss Betty Bader and Mias Te
clubs at the Colorado state college
instructienS
At the business meeting Sunday
■ All the Boy Scouts of troop 126 of education, Greeley, Saturday morning Denver was lelected as resa Muto, presidents o f the sen
ior and freshman classes at St.
and
Sunday,
May
3
and
4.
The
of St. fYancis de Sales’ were al
the site for the 1942 convention,
lowed to participate in the marks highlight of the meeting was the with the University of Denver Mary’s academy, respectively, re
manship instruction at the state Solemn Masa offered In the ooen- Newman club a.s host group. Offi ceived a letter in the past
armory the past, .week. Formerly air theater on the Greeley college cers elected at the session were: week from Malcolm G. Wyer,
only uie senior scouts were per campus Sunday, which was at President, John
Zuttermeister, librarian at the public library
mitted to take part, but the ten tended by more than 200 persons. Wyoming unlveislty; vice presl of the city and county o f Den
Farithioneri in CoAtett
;
derfoot and second class Scouts The Very Rev, Joseph P. O’Heron, dent, Joseph Stinola, Colorado ver, acknowledging the receipt
were given this treat for their chaplain .of the province, was the State; recording secretary, Char of IVAIfe Hawthomt, by Lucille
Messrs, and Mmes. T. R- Chaieft
excellent showing in the mobiliza celebrant; the Rev. Eugene O’Sul lotte Simon, Colorado State; treas Borden, the gift o f the senior
R. J. Foley, E. A. Hanifen, L. W*
livan, pastor of St. Joseph’s par urer, Mary Frances Smith, Den class, and A Boy Knight, by Mar
tion and circus.
Koerber, Glen P. Schafbuch, and
Catholic
Division
tin
J.
Scott,
S.J.,
tha
gift
of
the
ish,
Fort
Collins,
was
deacon,
and
The following boys: William
ver university, and historian, Al
R. J. Harrison attended the annual
Selected at Wednesday night’s
Anderies, Jack Hickman, Charles the Rev. Francis FaistI, assistant bert Alberico, Colorado State col freshman class.
contest of old fiddlers, callers, ah(t
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Charities meeting M major in
Prom at County Club
Colborg, Ed Langfield, Jerry at Sacred Heart church, Alamosa, lege of education. Father O’JHeron
square dancers held in the muniei*
The prom and dinner o f the charge o f the Catholic division the story, Pat Berry’s nephew. Dr. pal auditorium at Colorado Springs
Magers, James Huter, James was subdeacon. The Rev. Patrick was re-elected chaplain of the
John
Berry,
an
intern#
at
Denver
was
Edward
C.
Day,
Jr.,
Denvsr
seniors
and
Juniors
were
held
at
Stauter,
assistant
at
St.
Peter’s,
Powers, Darrell Reum, James Mc
province.
Wednesday evening. May 7. CupS.
Cherry Hills Country club Wednes attorney. Ten team captaina to aa- General hospital, w’as the physician were awarded to the beat flddlte?
Namara, and Pete Peterson, were Greeley, was master of ceremonies.
The great value Of the Newman day evening. May 7. Bill Petrie’ s aiat him will be announced some supervising the transfusion. ■
After the Mass th i' assembly
taken for swimming Instructidh
club in preserving and nourishing
Tuesday another , transfusion caller, and square and indlvlduat
Thursday, May 1. James Powers was addressed by Dr- Winfield the religious life of Catholic stu orchestra furpished the music for time thia week. Volunteer work
dancer. Mr; and Mrs. R. J. Foley
ers also will be determined by was required and again an appeal and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Koerber
and Dick Hannigan accompanied
dents in secular colleges was shown the occasion. Chaperons were Mr.
was
made
for
more
blood
for
early
next
week,
when
a
city-wide
and
Mrs.
S.
A.
Riesenman
and
them.
were among the participants.
by the report of the chaplains and
gathering o f all directors, majort, Billy. Once more the Knights of
James Powers has registered as
the Catholic Action committee. In Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bell.
Miss Marguerite Krier visited In
Columbus
responded
and
'William
team captains, and workers will be
Those attending included:
a committeeman and Dick Hanni
structions in many colleges are
Colorado Springs in the week.
M. Kinnerty donated his blood.
Misses
Rosemary
Heaton,
Ruth
held.
Each
of
the
eight
divlaions
gan
as
an
assistant
scoutmaster
given not only to non-CathoUcs
Mrs. C. Norman Roberts (1 906)
The Knights of Columbus Blood *'M. A. Hickey returned Sunday,
ia designated by a letter— U-N-1for next year. They are both
but also to students nominally Phyllis Haberl, Margaret Ann
Donors’ group was organized about May 4, from a business trip to
riage in 1906, was bom in Denver attending the training cour.se in
Catholic but who have not had any Drinkard, Catherine Czarnowsky, T «-D -S -0 . The Catholic organi a month ago. Hardly had it been New York city. M. M. Harrington
Josephine Palaze, Dorothy Din zation will be division'"!).”
March 2, 1882. She was a gradu .scouting which is being given for
real religious instruction.
The goal of the USO drive in formed when its chairman, Jamee returned Sunday, May _4, to Butte,
about 60 scout leaders at Evans
ate of St. Dominic's school.
An innovation this year at the haupt, Nancy Manuca, 'Virginia
W. Creamer, was asked to supply Mont., following a visit at .the
She came to this district in the school.
Newman club convention was the Johnson, Mary Ann Schwab, Mary Denver will be $79,86tt. The forth a donor for a needy person who home of his son, Dr. J. F. Har
(Conlinutd Froin Pago Ono)
Troop 126 had 20 scouts on a
boom days of Liberty and after
panel discussions held Saturday Evelyn Currigan, Marylou Bas- coming campaign gives every in was a patient at St. Anthony’s hos rington, 944 Milwaukee.
two years there ehe taught more hike to Daniels park. Matiy boys ver; subdeacon, the Rev. Anthony and Sunday afternoons. Much in tien, Judy Biller, Betty Maxine dividual an immediate opportunity
Marjorie Hanson will be an at
than a year in the Crestone school, passed their flre-building, cooking, Blii of Annunciation parish, and terest and enthusiasm were mani Bader, Shirley Kirkpatrick, Cath to share in defense work. The or pital and a member of Holy Ghost
parish. Since Creamer was of the tendant at the Regis college crown
She serJed on the Crestone echool and map-making teste. Leaders ■maeter of ceremonlee, the Rev. fested by the delegates at these erine Pruisner, Lorea Sullivan ganization must be swiftly and
board for nine years and was sec G, W. Phelanj. James Powers, Bernard Cullen, vice Chancellor. meetings, whose theme was "The Anne McCaw, Mary Golden, Irene surely assembled to insure the same blood type as the patient he ing of the May queen to be held
Sunday, May 11.
retary o f the Crestone Woman’s Martin Pens, Dick Hannigan, Most o f the officers of the Mass Chaltange of Moral Defense to Kelley, Helen Gilmour, Yvonne succeM of the fund. A great army responded to the call.
Members of this group are al
Charles Oolborg, and Carl Ott ac are former pupils of St. Eliza Catholic Students in State and Joseph, Marie McCollum, Kather of workers must be recruited and
Mrs. R. E. Hanson gave a pup
club since its establishment.
beth’s ichobl.
Non-Catholic Colleges and Univer ine Sherart, Peggie Chambers, equipped, ready to taka the field ways on call in cases where an pet show at the Lofetto Heights
She is survived by her husband companied the bovt.
Cards of admission to ths jubi sities.’’ Speakers included Dr. Mary Allison Lipscomb, Beverly when the call ia sounded for the emergency arises or for Knights carnival Friday afternoon, May 2.
A campaign s^ll be undertiken
and by one son, William of Los
Messrs, and Mmes. T. R. Chase,
Angeles, who is employed by the soon to enlist more boys in the lee banquet have been sent to all Paul Ketrlck, president of Lor- Bell, Jeanne Crapo, Marie Brug opening of the campaign June 3 of Columbus members and their
California Forest service. Two troop. Mother Geor^ana granted the patrons of the jubilee. The retto Heights college; D enver; the genthei.s, Kay Allen, Evelyn CO' in a national broadcast in which families and those who cannot R. J. Foley, L. W, Koerber, E. A.
afford
to
pay
for
tranafuslons.
Hanifen, and Glen P. Schafbuch
permission for the leaders’ com committee in charge hSa tried to Rev. Augustine LaMarche, O.S.B., viello, Luean Wilsofl, Ollie Marie President Roosevelt will officially
other children died in infancy.
attended the Viennese waltz night
A Requiem High Mau was sung mittee to speak to the sixth and reach all former pupils of S t Eliz chaplain of the Newman club of Blevins, Agnes Dyer. Claire Me launch the drive, Participation in
at a local hotel Saturday evening.
for Mrs. Roberta by the Rev. E. J. seventh grade hoys. Every mother abeth’s school. Any who.may have Colorado univereity; Dr. Margaret Menamy, Bess Riesenman, Jean thia enterprise of the USO will
McCarthy of Sacred Heart church, should encourage her boys of been overlooked and who would Mulroney, Greeley state; Miss Vir Rogers, Eileen Dolan, Florence be an acknowledment of the debt
May 3.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith have
Alamosa. Services here were con scout age to receive this valuable like to attend the dinner to renew ginia Beck, teacher at Cathedral Poteatio, Rose Marie Palaze, Pa owed to those who are guarantee
training under trained leadership. old acquaintances may secure high school, Denver; Mrs. John tricia O’ Farrell, Connie Hamilton ing the safety and the continua
taken a house at 1204 Columbine.
ducted-in the Crestone schooL
The scouts aye grateful for the tickets by calling the Very Rev. Boehm, president of the Colorado Rusona Lea White, Elizabeth Ann tion of the democratic way of life.
Ralph E. Hanson, accompanied
Pallbearers at the funeral were
L. E. Walrath, Noah Mayer, Wil targe attendance at the Mothers’ Angelua Tintle, O.F.M., at the Catholic PTA; Bernard Gates, Sweeney, Marion Stortz, Alice Moreover, It will be a demonstra
The Sisters of Charity at Mt. by his father, Brady Hanson, has
liam Hutchison, Jason Hall, Wil auxiliary card party. The boys mona.stery, A large nupiber of Denver attorney; Major Edward Matson, and Natilie Jean Tipton tion, which will stand before the St. Vincent’s home will, open a returned from Long Beach, Calif.,
William Hart, Carol Tlmpte world, of the unity of all faiths novena to Our Lady of Victory on where he attended the funeral of
also thank the members o f the former pupili art expected to at Martin, chaplain at Lowry field,
liam Famham, and Wiley King.
Mothers’ auxiliary for the merit tend.
Denver; the Very Rev. Monsignor Robert Hilbert, Vernon Gras, Mil in t h e transcendent spirit of May 1-6, Services, which will be his mother, uncle, and aunt, who
Father Bernard SpiegLeoefg, 0 . John R. Mulroy, director of Cath ton Freeman, Robert Kerr, Robert America.
badge handbooks, compass, and
held at the ohrine, include daily were killed in an auto accident
St. Clara’fi Orphanage
With the fpnds derived from ita Mass, reception of Communion by near Sunset Beach, Calif., Sunday,
first-aid kits they have furnished F.M., who is known to many in olic Charities, Denver; James Bruso, Thomas Anderson, George
Jlas Successful Dinner to the troop.
Denver, is accompanying Father Peely, Denver CathoHe RogiOter, Ohler, Patrick Mooney, . Eugene campaign, the USO. plan to set the nuns and boys of the home, April 27. Brady Hanson was-the
The entire south district will Jerome from New York. Father and.W'illiam Welch of radio sta O’Falion, John LaPeurriere, Don up 339 service clubs adjacent to and recitation o f the Rosary, only sujfvivor of the accident. He
aid Winter, Jack Walton, Charles camps, naval stations, and defense Litany, and other prayers of the i.s the grandfather of Marjorie and
The Sisfera of St. Clara’ s or compete in an overnight camporee Bernard was an assistant at S t tion KFEL, Denver.
phanage and members of the Aid at Camp De Ricqles June •7 and Elizabeth’s from 1899 to 1902 and
The principal speaker at the Albright, William Teleman, Allan industries throughout the United intentions of promoters and mem Jimmie Hanson of this pariah.
society thank: al{- for the support 8. Competition between all troops pastor, begrinning in 1908 and banquet closing the convention Muehlig, ■ Joseph Lutz,' Mickey States and its oversees bases so bers of the Aid societies and other
given them at the first annual din in the erection of tents on the agSih in 1922. He will be present Sunday evening was John O'Hag Reed, .Jim Kenney, George Zinkyi that the influence and comfort of benefactors of the institution.
TAKK MOTHER
ner. Special prizes were awarded camp site, building of fireplaces, at the banquet.
an, an attorney, who urged the Joe Gibbons, John Thompsotr, the American home community Lights will burn continually on
ON MOTHER'S DAY TO
may
.
be.
brought
to
.those
who
have
Jack
McHugh,
Ken
Justice,
Bill
to W. J. Coughlin, 1755 Ivy; Min speed in boiling water with one
students
to
exenmlify
in
their
lives
Our Lady’s shrine until the clos
The jubilee celebration will
nie Krebs, 1442 Platte; £ . A. Sick- stick of wood, cooking of three mark the completion o f the 60th the virtues of Cardinal Newman, Bongley, Henry Wieringa, Theo been separated from their homes ing day. May 24.
els, Sr., 3952 Winona; Mary Too- meSlS with a proper menu and year of clasSea in the present S t patron of the organization. Ken dore Fonk, Jim Dlerker, Robert for the service of their country.
hey, 1084 Ldgan, and Frank Bu- sufficient food ihr the entire troop Elizabeth’s school.
The corner neth Rice, president of the C.S. Hoppe, Jerry Kaffer, Bill Bren The activities o f the USO service nominal fee. Con«iatent with its
BETTER TOOD
BETTER TIMES
Chui, 61 Ogden.
will provide fun. First-aid and stone o f the building was laid C.E. Associated Students, also ad n^p. George Staminson, Tom Me clubs will include counsel and policy of imbuing the whole na
Delegates to the DCCW conven hospitalization tests will also be June 23, 1890. and classes began dressed'the delegates.
Mahop, Carl Parlse, Phil Callen, guidance, religious service, social tion.with a sense of morale, it has Sptcizl SpMthetli Dinnir-— .....-....■-'Tee
tion, to be held in Denver this given.
in it that fall. The Franciscan
Participating c l u b s included James Paul Eakins, Dave Copley, events, and diversified group rec left the financing of the manifold Speoial Chicken or SteSk Dinner $ 1 .0 0
activities to the public as a spirit
month, ere Mrs. Henry Cordes and
Joseph Kelly, Thomas Phelan, Sisters of .Stella Niagara, N. Y., those from Coldrifd5 state college J osep h Rl el l y, Jo e Mur phy , reation.
Tarn U Left at Xhd af I*th St, 'VlaZact
The government plans to pro- uai responsibility. This policy emr 24S4 19th .8 1.
Mri. P. J. Golden, with Mrt. Mgtv Edwiib
Treenzaa.
_____________
_ ind
^ Carl QH;
^ will wha
______
____ ______
now teach
at the____________
school, took of education, Colorado U., Colorado ChaYWs Hardy, Alex Lucelll, Bob
GRand 9988
w artnw and Jere.-ffljeaD4t8 L4-jr4ea»ver tn «r five-year veterana'iover the teaching in -I9 l7 . Sitter State, Colorado c o l l ^ , Adame Guenthar, Bob Kenney, and Wil^ vida the needed buildinM, which phasizes, furthermore, the disassociation
between
Church
and
state
will be leased to the USO for
gerot aa altematei.
[awards at tha May court o f honor. I Boniface ie the present superior. iState, Denver U., and Wyoming U. liato Kelleman.

Blood Given for Boy,
6, Son of Sohoolmalo

St.Elizabeth’s to'
Observe School
Jubilee May 11

Orphanage Will Have
Novena on May 16

Office, 938 Bannock Streti
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EYES
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WORK

A

DOUBLE

*»**

SHIFT

Adult persons use their eyes about 16 hours a day, twice the
time the average man regards hs a working day. Give them
the attention they deserve. Eye sight is a valuable asset, don’t
let it become a liability. Have them examined regularly.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

JOSEPHINE WALSH NEW HEAD Frank
OF COLLEGE STUDENT BODY
(Loretto Heights College)

Election o f student body offi
cers for the forthcoming ye«r at
Loretto Heights college was held
at a student assembly on May 1,
Miss Josephine . ' Wal s h, newly
elected president, will preside over
all student functions next year.
She will be assisted by Miss Emma

Romano, new vice jjresident, and
innegan and
Misses Frances
Peggy Nieters, secretary and
treasurer, respectively.
Miss Walith is the daughter o f
Judge and Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh,
960 Detroit street. She has been
at Loretto Heights since her fresh
man year and has been an active
leader in many fields. Miss Romaiio is the daughter o f Mr, and

Kirchkof
Honored by 27S

LOUIS CAPILUPO. 3763 Lip«n. Father
o( Hr*. Joaeph Sinopoll and Gabriel and
Prominent visitors from Europe
Amadeo Capilupo. U r. Capilupo, 79, died
and India mingled with Denver
Sunday. He was born in Italy and first
socialites to honor Frank Kircbcame to the United States in 1890. He
hof at his home last Sunday on
settled in Chicago but returnetk a few
the occasion of his 76th birthday.
years later to Italy to marry U iss Rosa
Through the day more than 275
Good Service
Garcea.
He came back to the United
guests’ sailed at the residence,
Better Vition
Slates and settled in Denver in 1897.
where flowers r e c e i v e d from
At Right Prices
for Every Age
His wife moved here three years later.
friends all over the nation were
KEystone
7651
1550 California
An employe of the c ity shops fo r many
banked in p r o f u s e displays
years, he was retired in 1988. Hie wife
throughout the rooms. Among
died Feb. 10. Requiem Mass was offered
thoes present was Sir Malik Feroz
Wednesday at 10 in Our Lady o f Mt.
Noon o f London, the house guest
Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
o f Mrs. Vem er Z. Reed, who was
Busy Days Demand Typewriters
W. P. Horan A Son service.
in Denver in the interests o f the
MRS. EDITH McATEE DAVIS. 1084
English Speakers’ union. Accom
Monroe. Sister of P. B. U cA tee, M. J.
panying him was W. M. Mather
M cAtee, and B. M. M cAtee, all of Den^
(St. Rote of Lima’ s Parish)
o f London.
ver, and Sister Mary Gertrude of Mid
The regular meeting o f St. Rose
dletown, 0 .
Mrs. Davis. 68. died Fri
Mayor Benjamin Stapleton was
day. May 2, in St. Joseph's hospital. Shs o f Lima’s Altar society was held
in attendance; and Governor Carr,
H.UN
S4ft
BARNES
SCHOOL
BLDG.
4U 14th St.
was born in Missouri, the daughter of Thursday afternoon. May 1, with
who was unable to appear, sent
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Wade. The family
all the officers and about 30 mem
r. telegram of felicitation. 'The
moved to Denver in 1888. In 1906 she
was married to Frank M. Davis.
She bers present. Plans were made to
open-house party on his birthday,
took an active part in politics and was serve a breakfast in the parish
almost a tradition in Denver, was
one of the original leaders in the fight
hall for the children who are to
given by Mr. Kirchhof and his
for women’s suffrage in Colorado and the
first Democratic county chairman in make their First Communion Sun
daughter, Bernardine. Other promi
Denver. She was the last su rvivor of day, May 25. Mmes. D. F. Hitenent guests of the day were the
the charter members o f the Good Shep man, J. C. Hasxier, F. Cowgill,
following:
herd Aid society. She was also a member
o f the Regis guild and the Tabernacle and E. Flaig were appointed to
Messrs, and Mmes. Henry C.
society. Requiem Mass was offered Mon the
breakfast committee, and
■Van Schaack, Sewell Thomas,
day at 9 in Loyola church. Interment Mmes. L. F. and L. G. SengenCharles Boettcher II, Horace W.
Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan ft Son service.
ADDIE M. GILROY, 1606 California. berger and J. Shull to the com
Bennett, Jan Van Houten, Ralph
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday at mittee in charge o f altar decora
G. Bulkley, T. Donald Cunning
9 in Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt. tions and May crowning. The sick
ham, Maurice Fisher, Burdick
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
committee- f o r
May includes
Simmons, August Kern, Willianl
MRS. M ARY A. MAHONEY, Ocean
1449-51 Kalamath Sl
Park. Calif.
Sister o f Miss Margaret Mmes. L. F. and L. G. SengenJ. Geddes, Herbert Collbran, Clar
M cDerm ott and aunt o f Mrs. J. Deely berger and N. W. Beckius.
— Rowe-Zella Randall Studios. ence J. Daly, John Morey, CJarroll
Phone MAIn 4006
The first rehearsal for the sec and Mrs. J. Donellen, all o f Galway,
Following the meeting, a lunch
Mias Josephine Walsh
T. Brown, Harry McGraw, Charles
Ireland.
Mrs. Mahoney. 88, a Denver
ond annual Living Rosary, to be pioneer, died at St. Catherine’s hospital. eon was served. A decorated cake
... A A
a
Alfred Johnson, Oscar L. Malo, J.
staged by the Denver Parish So Ocean Park, after an illness of three o f iced roses and musical notes Mrs. S. A. Romano o f (iolden. She Churchill Owen, Raymond Saryears. She was bom in Irelsnd and came
is
a
resident
student
and
a
mem
geant, Morrison Shafroth, Bayard
dality union at the Regis college to Colorado as a young woman. She was was served in honor o f the birth
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By Sodality Union
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AND FREE AIR
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CUSTOMERS

Here is one place where you are always welcome whether you
com e'in for water, free air, information, or just to pass the
time. Oije o f the most important features o f this business is
to make everything feel welcome and at home. The size of
your purchase— or if you purchase— has nothing to do with
the quality of our welcome.

BRICE OIL SYSTEM
BRONZE FOR LESS
H i»r« if a B r io Station in tvery Denver Parish to serve you.— Also
Cols. Sprinzz
Cnchagrae ft Weber
Lafayette
S. HIchway 37
Potblo
7th ft Grand
Florence
Hifhway No. 16
W«U«nburK
10th ft Main
Idaho Springs
W. Highway No. 49
Alimoza
Durango, Granby. Gardner. StarkeDtnver ft Main
Montf Vista
Grand Avenuo
ville. Cripple Creek, San Luis, Salida,
B«ntd«r
17th ft Arapahoe
Montroee, Englewood.
PATRONIZE THESE STATIONS— THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS

i THEODORE i liv in g

JAMES MOTOR -CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reaaoaable Rates— Also Used Cara

13tb & U ncoin

KE. 8221

Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY

Hour*: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

D r . J. J. O ’N e il, D e n tis t
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Miles & Dryer
Printing On.

Catholic Work Our
Specialty

Parish Pupils to
Be in ‘Folk Fest’

H A R T FO R D -A LG D R N
M o r tu a r y

GOLDEN
EAGLE

Call a

ZOXE CAB

EIISVCREDIT
RT
enSH PRICES

DOXLE’S
PH A R M A C Y

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

to iSlSoT

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL

JOBS WAUnO

CaHiolic ChariHes

Mt. Carmel Men
To Meet May 9

DORAN
HATTERS I

Globeville Girls
To Fete Mothers

of

McNichols A ssistant
To Attorney General in
A n ti-T ru st Division

J4.95

M U R R A Y ’ S

First Chinese Sisters
Are Professed by Order

JACQUES
BROTHERS

G E U . P. H A C K ET H A L

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 M ARKET STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

66

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Why Pay More?

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

From thtir CalUerala Novitlato tho
Chrtstlaa Brothers tend yon ten snperb
wines. Ths Brothers maintain St.
Mary's College and other schoole
through tho oalo of their grent wine.

P A L L ’S
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

MOTHERS’ DAY

SWEE’TEST
D.4Y OF ALL

Remember her with a lovely potted plant or cut flowers.

CLARK’ S FLOWERS
TA. 3662

Open Sunday

CxclntlTcly n flsb
nnd poalti7 market

Special
Fed

Free deiivtry
TAbor 1776

Roasting
Chickens
Country
Dressed,
Colored

Colorado
Frog Legs
Delaware
Shad

FRESHER FISH AND POULTRY AT BRUNO’S

'wwrw w w w w '

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING '

Classified Ads
It will pay yon to read ALL of the following advertisementa.

DRUG

STORES

HOME FOR SALE

3. Josephine S t, 6 rooms, full finished
BUTCBINSUN'S PHARMACY
basement den, laundry room, gas h.w.
Your Naborbood Druggist
Pbont SPrucs 0688
700 So. Ptarl heat Cloee to church, eeboolt. 34,00(1
JAMES aUTCaiNSON

FUR i Ja CES

MATTRESS

RENOVATING

and

GRATES

FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
H. E York. 627 E Exposition. PEarl 2218

SPECIAL PRICE FOB LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D
WITH
PAINTING & PAPERING
QUAUTY
IN N M
SPRINGS.
NEW
COVERS.
FELTED.
CARDED,
$6.46. Painting and Papering reasonable E T.
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES Yeatger, 87 W. Maple, Spruce 2964.
RENOVATED NEW COVERS. S2.46. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES
PHOTOGRAPHS
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO
2168 I6TH ST. TA 0931
The Anderson Photograph Studio, 1206
15th S t Comer laiwrenee Phone MAin
FURNACE AND HEATING
1373.
Air-Conditioning, gas and cotl fu m te a .
HOUSE FOR SALE
O'Brien Sheet Metal ft Furnace Works.
2541 U rim er. MA. 6426.
Modem W. P. B. 6 R. ft S.P. Bungalow
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME, with Garage on two lot comer. Excellent
condition. Low Taxes. Convenient to all
1772 Grant Pleasant home for girls.
schools, shopping center and carline. Loyola
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION Parish. $4,250 value for lete. Phone Mulli
gan K E 2633
Special training for civil urvice testa.
Writs for free details. Dslmar Instituta,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Taber Bldg., Denver.
Stenographer, typiat. notary, phones ans
wered. mail forwarded, reasonable. MARIE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
K» DUNCAN. 602 Denver fJat'l Bldg. TA.
Rceonditloned pianos,
olsyers, grands, 8885.
organs (pipe end reed), orcbeetral instrumenta T. R. Welker. 236 Broadway. 8P
FLOWERS
736t
YOUR MOTHER I would appreciate LIEB'8
FLOWERS, for her garden, or a coraage,
PRINTING
bouquet or houae plant Call GL, 0133.
Visiting Cards, 60 for 76c, best quality
Wedding ennouneements, eommerciel print
BOARD AND ROOM
ing, Wheel tickets alwaya Ws publish the
FREE Denver Street Guide RODGERS Board and room in quiet private home, 1
PRINTING 0 0 .. 611 14th St.. KE 4064.
block o ff o f Federal on W. 39th. GL. 8916.
P E 8782

PAPER HANGING AND
PAINTING

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
IMPROVED

Near S t Francis de Sales, 6 m u., re
F or paper hanging and painting, eaU A. decorated, oak floors, new roof, stoker,
$8,000.00, terms, F E 4949.
Beringer, EAst 2286.

